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ST. JOHN, N. b;, WEDNESDAY,,
НШН

going to St. Stephen, вам, will you l* some gruel. I called Harry Soott’s at- $
call on me when going? “I well have I tentlon to some tracks. I went to
some strawberries tor yon and you where the rock and the stump were . ; ..
take my watch to town to gettt fixed." and the side of the stump was torn1 ; .iar,*?asitÿssaat пл, æ ,r ^ «"w "»"* *»
I was arrested three-quarters of a oatHom of anything out of the common ЯЙ tO Halifax, 
mile from Douglas, Told Campbell to on the rood, except the tea chest, that - •"-•->|| ■
give the watch to Slater wiben he took was ell. While I was going through
the horse out. I told Campbell Slater the examination of the road the -poé- AMM Bedford Declined to toltid Nit 
sent the watch to by me to get fixed, etbllity of foiul play came Into my ify ... _ .
The first X knew Of Harris being hurt mind, because Harris had а ЇЯЩЛЯШЯ ІІПІЄЄВ СеІОПві Bhcoe Had
was when the horse was coming up (the good many enemies around, and V e- «u. c-neral umi
road, driven by William Scott and Eli I looked for Ax* prints and iv^wemmeeui ea. uw uenerei win
McLaughlin. I was in the house at for weapons or dub, but X could >v Sied Away,
breakflast. I ran out doors. A little find none. On the day Harris was 3g? Ц |ЯИ|вИ|||™**™|* 
girl said, “Papa to toot there.” When found there was blood on the hind [W& - ■; |
I got out Jack Boone was coming wheel of the wagon. I think there wap dtepAWÀ' Oct. 14,—Although the 
down the road. Mrs. (McLaughlin same on the forward wheel. There 1^Жбал authorities have decided in 
shouted and wanted Ito know If he saw were stains on the wagon wheel. Could
anything of Harris. -He said yes. She not tell it from tobacco afrit or blood. Ueneral O tirady-Haly
asked whereabout». He said, “Beyond A good deal of time was occupied In І^тЦмвМКНпе troops at the Halifax  ._______
8kld Hill.” She said, ‘Us he dead;?” examining the witness In reference to oevtoei^fe will not- he present, and L II UADIfLV 199 UNION STREET.
а»г.де».заre-.-w» яйФІ— »•*—■*— - № N. HAKVtl, mi-towa'u

■ .кяжїалйаі мю і ^"vR-n„,rTnM-------- llM
rz FREDERICTON.

cart!ul m^aTfS reasons why their troops the admiral will not allow the about ten minutes as tight as we could
£tofCHShA1 McKeown m a7„UltT 'tam *rom the warships to parade. In RufflOr That Recorder of Deeds, fire. Then their fire slackened, and, I
Hon. H. A. McKeown In a forcible nayal matters there the admiral is ‘ ’ was on the left flank and I hâtaient*
^T^ies t circums?ic7« ww “d rather №ап Ле ‘ ' *• D. Yerxa, Will Resign. Поок to mTlefT’wh^ І

^  ̂concl ave?; Halifax review by depriving it of an I J_____  8 horsemen, and it looked to me as
claimed showed conclusively the guilt attractive feature the-general, satis-1 ... . , >■ • < though they were going to surround us
of ^ülty °ner an a a verdict ded with having got the decision of Fgnml <,f the Ut«f Mrs. W, Î. P. Lee- and I shifted my position so as to to

.ЯЬ W5!££"erBS5 »..:«« itoeém-tonto

ZssfSSÏÏSsÆ Г 80 “ н““ -ь* *W>W &ЛЬГ, SSSSSSs1 ad^ the^evi^nce dto Major Blggar, Й А. A. G. at heed- ------- -— - they got out of range, and X think I
IZ p-lT- quarters and E F. Jarvis of the mil- I ___ ,, , A . ,, _. . . hit one fellow on .the arm, because'he

77 waa Лт department,.:had charge »f | FREDBRICTON, Oct. 14. Thursday д^рріМ his rifle, and then.I locked
".c^es1, W arrangements lu connection With next will to a holiday in the public around ahd saw them' clearing hr alt
“not euîltv " У tfifedistrtowtion of the Smith African [ schools here, the trustees having de- directions. Our front and all. the place

toe then We tito accused to .Ottawa today, but tiaxed ^ on accaunt of the vis* of sodn^ cleared of them, and so we
«и«вЛ&ЇЯ&ЙЙ ДЕІtssstrsfij"*-WW"'“ “• KSTSMtrsS
a Hfe *Wtoe Canadians are entitled is that day. * killed two outfight and found four
removed frerWtd» name The ^ °^,e number nearly 500 There is a mm* in circulation to dead horses. One men was shot

zxs zsfss. t&sr£- SSeas is^$£rsbT«s n 'SeztÆSiï
The court then adjourned sine die. 3yh”i ‘̂ Halifax présentations are I ter for the benefit of Ms health, is not man had three holes In him, and one

it ІД60 will to on hand to go [ unlikely to resign ‘In the near future had. gone through his bandolier ah* 
gh the jD. О. C.’b or on direct j the importwirt office held by him. Al- cut the'ends of the cartridges. The 

trppUoe«cm to the mlUfcte. department. Ь^у ,n Дд, connection Mr. Terxa’s y^ftog fellow was shot in the stomach. 
It Is proposed by the department of I probable' successor to the ofllce to to- and one of our fellows got a bullet off 

IiONIX)N, Oct. ia.-^Lord Kitchener marine an$l fi*erlee to have a steam» i-lllg aiscuseed.» Jtonoog the nfunes of him. The bullet had gone right
reports to war office from Pretoria un- ЩМ* constructed .for use of Mr. I prominently mentioned are John through the belt and went completely
der today's date that General French's Kô,my' Ле oyateT «*Pert of the depart- I Xerxa of the C. E. It, TboS, H. Cci- through Mm, coming out through hto 

bjVA Pnm„ntont «HW*, for the inland voters of Nova trt. ex.M. p. p.: John A. Edwards, back. Tbe only.Joes we had was one
columns have captured Commandant and New Brunswick, The de- I proprietor of Queen hotel, and Z.rR. toarse, end I thtpk. we came ont of it

pdrtrnent haw at present under con- I Everett. , very lucky, considering the number—
в Iteration a contract from the Burrlll I Trains are not crossing the railway оп1У fourteen of us, and ,all of fifty of 
& Johnson Iron Co. of Yarmouth; I bride today, as the pier next to the W enemy. We stripped the horsee .of 

The khaki committee of enquiry was I draw gptLn to under«obg repair» It the saddles and bridles and. the men 
to gave met today, but owing to Col. I hüd 8ètUed about twenty todhes, and og their rifles and bandoliers, Bat* 
DnSry'* Inability to be here the sit- to wng built upon. It to expected to rtflea our ovra; the rome as wa

“ *‘л—***л-*ей until Wednesday. I ^ave trains running again, -tomorrow. us^» an<^- saddle of the SlnglisM 
ures^of t^e receptions to A comfraey to about frein* formed сауе^ГУ v^th theAdme Of jL_B. Cooke 
. Canada her».to earryon a large trade 4n toy, і ««TtL and enotber name.Bwxard l
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ipTAWAV MURDER TRIAL A ROYAL W1LC0MBNot Guilty is the Verdict of the jury 
the McLaughlin Murder Case 

—Prisoner Discharged.

->
.

Is extended to all who visit Harvey’s New Clothing Store, 
and the visit is always profitable to those in need of Clothing.

Received Ido Pfs. Men's Pants to day. Will sell them 
for 75cts. Better Pants from $1.25 to $3 75. ____ _

MEN’S OVERCOATS. $4-00, 475 and 6.00 to™ 
■ 15.00.

MEN’S SUITS, $3,00,4 75 to 10 00 and 14.00-
Everything in .Clothing for Men and Boys at iS§ 

low prices. Remember the address

I

The Accused Testified on Hie Own Behitf 
end wee Creee-exemined by Hon.

H. A. NcKeown.

Set. ANDREWS, Oct. -11.—Parker 
McLaughlin, a eon of Peel McLaugh
lin, aged 16, related bis exploration of 
the Scott road and the finding of foot 
prints and a tone, and blood etalne, as 
stated by ithe other wltneews.

At

і
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'

À *Ü
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,their talk with ihlm, when he claimed l Un McLa-ughlln took the retoe". We 
it wiaa a stain of tobacco Juice, and went away as fast as We could. Did

not put on my ooat or tout. I did not 
have time. I had ait a pair of black 

In paints, woollen undershirt, and a corn 
colored outing shirt- When I went 
over 'later ito the morning to examine 
the road, Harry Scott and .two others 
followed along after me. Eli STc- 
Davghlln and Edward Scott and two 
other McLaughlins and Edward Scott, 
Harry Scott and Bffly McLaughlin 
and his wife came hack with us. I 
Was. right behind Harris when he was

not blood, and spa* tobacco Juice on 
his shirt sleeve’, asking them if It was 
not the same as the other stain, 
their Judgment the stain on the Shirt 
sleeve was darker In color than a 
tobacco Juice stain. The laitter stat
ed that the deceased told him he was 
kind of misty and that his injuries be
fogged him. That he remembered pas
sing William Henry McLaughlin's 
place and crossing £}ie tittle brook 
bridge; after that it was a mystery
what occurred -to him. That Doll, the ' brought into the yard that morning, 
horse, was going along kind of slowly. I helped him wit of the team. I wae 
and he thought he would give her lots standing cei the left Side towards the upon tH 
of time, as perhaps she had been, bav- baru, ;put дау left hind under his leg soner. Я 
tag a herd time while he was away and the right under 'hto back. Before at 3.30, -il 
at St. John for ay ear, and from that we got to thp lounge he Stood. Wé verdict # 
he did not remember any more at all hauled his overcoat off and laid; him cm 
tin they «told him he had been lying the lounge. ?Sam Milligan and John’ 
there ft* a night апй a day or two. S, Scott were* there. He asked for 

he knew nothing about it. This water to wash his 'head. Mrs. Me-" 
conversation was on the Sunday prior Laughlta got the water. I put an 
to his dying on Monday. overcoat under his head. I went ovtt-

Jphn K. Scott, Jr., Edward Thurston aide while they washed toe head. Al
and Dennis Johnston gave evidence ter they had It Washed they looked- to 
corroborative of the previous wit- see how deep was the cut. Had a spot 
messes. line latter etiutM - his horse on my right atm between elbow and 
eea toiled on the night of 21st May at shoulder. There wee probably twenty 

spot where Wood was found at or tihtaty on the bosom and right 
dbont 10.30 at night, bat he saw- no sleeve. The biggest spot was the dar- 
man 4n hMing to the bushes there. kéet. Noticed . Httrl* legs, were.black 

John Bifig gave a -history of the and blue just at the jointe. Looked 
mmt taken by him after he received in- liked a hen’s neck if you wrung it'
■Sfetlona t6 tovestlgate from the at- The left leg Was Skinned a little over 
■Key general on 8th June, find as to the, knee; the right near thé ankle. It 
deceased’s net, etc. Hft also gave was green andMbtafk. I was home the 
several conversations made by Mrs. night Harris went tp Merrills. Did 
McLaughlin In the priseneris pres- not know he woe going until he Koi- 
ence. lered, and asked me tar the team. I

Mrs., McLaughlin was Under crown was out in the field dropping pota- 
eramlneitkm by Mr. Mt^ÈeoWn untti toes, and MlUen Scott was there. Har- 
f,«e p. IS., when the court was ad- ris hollered for the-teem. I told Mtiten 
Jouroed until Saturday morning at 10 to hurry and take It 
o’clock. '- oould.
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Scheeper. Lord Kitchener does not 
state whether Scheepetis commando, 
which has been so active In Cape Col
ony, was captured or not. The British 
have been in pursuit tor a ooupje of 
weeks. Scheeper himself was so HI 
that he was obliged to travel ink frug-

m

ting 1 
T)v<?

.LQNDÛN. i>qt, Д.4.-А. eeeftel de-, «tafrf

■ 'quick as Me 
I finlsbed dropfrta* potatoes 

and then went a® to the house. I

gy.

WS. IM-Mctaugh

rSS І Щщ*шжwhistles and sirens in a wiy to cause 1 godated with the above named in «he feel any different. Every one of us 
anything but enjoyment to. the itius- I new enterprise are T. Lynch, preste- ; àeèmed to" feel as calm and collected 
trions visitors. Similarly fli Toronto, l ent ot ,the compeuny, and R. carvell, I as at any other time; but We lay 
according to a genfflema* who wae in secretary. Incorporation as a joint \ Pretty close to th<s ground When the 
dose touch with their Royal High- I et0ck company will beat once obtain- bullets were flying around our Meads, 
nesses, the blowing Of tin horns by the j *}. Tbe amount of the capital stock ! and the dirt flying In cur faces, 
children and ÿoupg people was a I h^, not yet decided ираПі but That is my baptism of being under
feature of the reception wholly unex- I wUI necessarily be large. The ware- Are; and I think we did remarkably 
pected by the ducal party,, and caused H houses and headquarters of the oon- well for green men, with only a oor- 
them anything but pleasure. . ‘ cere w»l be at McAdam Junction, porel in charge,, and one fellow Whs

The North Tracadle outer rang* where lend -Is easily and cheaply ob- t was out hère before. My opinion of 
light has been discontinued, It being I taihéd and where the shipping faclll- ! the Boers is that they are a lot of 
hostess owing to the chepoel having j tfes ore good. j cowards to let fourteen men beat forty
shifted, і -Hay. grain and farm produce will be ' or fifty away. They must have had fi" ’

bought all over the province, and a ; lot of wounded, because we saw tww 
large portion wBl 'be exported. In or three carried away, lying across 1*

I fact «he export trade of the concern і the saddle. And they are poor shots.
too, because they had a good chance 

-to drop half of us when they opened 
fire on us, for we were.standing up.la 
plain sight. George Bendeler and Jack 
Cosmqb, both of Windsor, were to. it 
too., -v - .

WeM, good-bye .uQtil the next time.
Your loving son,

four years. When -Harris returned rows of pdtstore," Yqim^ up and gfrt ТГ
from the lunatic asylum, MOf. I960, I the cows, went into the house, got thé * *

rr.’SrSSîï1 rsrtSSTÆ
him Tbe eeoand day after Harris went and got my dry wood for thé ^вгв allowed to sail from Gape

I am falling. I am dying.” I grabbed whichr was not out again that even- omlal troops are enltottag for active 
him and* led him to the foot of the hag. Mrs. McLaughlin's little girl was service. , ,
bed. He hopped right over the foot to the room. While I was lying on the . LONDON, Oct. XL—A despatch from 
rail of the -bed. The heipee of Harris’ lounge Mrs. McLaughlin was sewing Pieterme-rttnburg to. thé Daily МвЖ, 
was crusty with strangers. Would something. I went to sleep hard on to dealing with the result c< "the Natal 
kick and bite. The Mpd wheels of twelve o’clock. Harris' wife woke me. ejection. In which the government ot 
wagdn had Iron 'hubs. .1 put a spike I would say It must have been half Sir A. H. Hi me hes been liberally 
In the wagon, last fall. It was there past seven to the morning. The sen sustained, says that if Botha’s pro
file night Harris went to MerriUs. was up. The morning Harris was Jeotd^raid was Intended to raise the
When Harris was hurt Were,was very found I went out to examine the road. Natal Butch It has signally failed, and
little calk ,on the forward part of the and on coming back I took my shirt the elections are regarded as an addi-
horee’s *oe. The toe calk of the hind off, took It off hecetitoe it‘was a very tlonal rebuff for the Invaders. UmvoO
shoe was gone. Measured the out tin- warm day, I wee nervous and exclt- county, having a large Dutch popula- 
der Harriff left jaw with heel calk ed. I knew .the marks were on the tion, always returned at least two
and found it Just about the «une size shirt before that. When I arrived at purely Dutch members, but this time ■ , ^ ^ t ,
as «he calk. He then detailed the the house I .threw the shirt on a chair ' > ‘hree Dutch candidates were hope- ' WfiB^lGTON. Oct 14.^ Today Л° 4® j by <lar 15f*^'e®rtest busi“ess'_Atrade of wattah and gun with Slater. or in a comer. It was -where anyone leesly defeated, and the three English fjjjl» COnchided presentation testimony

Mrs. McLaughlin was - mistaken could see ,lt.j;1t,did not try to conceal candidates elected, showing that the for toe government al^ the Brat ot Admiral I ",,y **? ”®w5S=HHrE5 SSS: Шзк* llIsjpsiPÂHÿâf
к’-ЕгїЗііГЕ'В-^
breech that belonged to it. It wae there. Witness gave details of hie Colonists voted solidly for the British leh war, and former Lieut Joseph Beale, 1 yY the F- R. train this morning, the 
given to me. I did not buy It, In going to Arooetook to sell cate'off the candidates. ’ Лрь»‘d^hâ ^ге'ЇЇ’п С^Г of the deoeeéed
the gun there was a bullet. I tried to Harm, making his home at Harris’. ....... -  ;—-. dore Schley and the navy department car-1 to<ly Al^ur19" Fa,*rweather ac-
get it out hut oouldn’t. Put It In the Had no permission from Harris or hie PRESS CORRESPONDENTS KICK. ried by the veatol. Among thebe despatches j companying tiie body. At the train
vice to screw the breech ptn out. I wife to do so when 1 was going away ------------- n?t Sit to jV a number of
broke the end off №e breech- screw. I on tripe. Harris always asked me to TORONTO, Oct. 14,—The press cor- obey the Orders « the department and ex-1
told Slater about the bell being to it. come back. Witness said to tots know- „Г.Г i ______ pUJning the reason why he could hot do wer« taken' to,st- Antla church, where
Harris brought me that gun. Ttdd.me ledge no nourishment .was given Har- ге*°п,їеп*8 who are accompanying the so. There are some verbal dlsereponcies be- service was sotemnteed by Canon Bob- 
hTgareTXlhu- tor stock and ris before the Thursday after he was ***1 Party are in a most Indignant by R^. Mr. Bedtol. In-
barrel. Slater euaked me vthen I wae brougM home. Then he -wee given frame of mind. They left Niagara this explaineds T, | termené was made in fhe-family lot at
™ -■ :.-------------- :-----------------------»—-- " " ■ morning, and since then all they have ^rt^^d^Tentt J ^ ^ ^

seen of the royal party hi for a couple sooner retired than the flrst witness tor-Ad- ____
of hours at Hamilton, which, they wî!,„f1!S2;„rZhw.,S«T,!dw*o I LETTBR FKOM ®9OTH AFRICA
Timro _i-а . inAvro VuvAavc Aim tbe Cuban pilot Eduardo Nunez, who I — » >.■were compelled to leave before the told Sehley on May 26, 1898, that he did not I Lionel Frlzzel, Who Has Been Under 
close of ,the ceremonies. After leav- believe the Spanish fleet under Cervera was I 1 -
tog Hamilton the train on which they 1» the harbor at Santiago. I Fire, Writes,-to His Mother.

through direct to Towmto ------ «------—1 , щ

4 fon the veld, 8 gqtifrs from Springs,
...

і {WASHINGTON, Oct. 14,—The président 1 Dear Mother—I have got a few spare 
had quite a number of callers today. minutes, so I thought I would write
si?MrotWMtiSW»hoe toi^d to The Tou a.few lines to tell you of the ex-.
President about the Ship subsidy bill. He I perlence I had on Friday, August 23rd. 
has prepared a , new-bill, but says he will I Well, Friday morning we got orders 
Ш.*1™ lt «ht unJ“l it is introduced at toe to move, and advanced four miles 
coming session. He вдув ne does not, went I ..11, ., ■ a_a _.i +ію.л x, < _-It riddled now by hostile critics, but is,will- I further out, and got there about ntoe
ing to receive friendly suggestions. The I o’clock to the morning, and

il.la* congress. Tile whole subject was- die- I we were «to estaMish; ottr post, / We ' іЇЇЇ . г
і with the President by the senator, I then had our dinner, /and to toe mean- ї°88, . Г
remained at the White House for time tfie cSTv^tand sévèfi more'men шГ sS2^fr I**

■ ",tlMU» «оте.ад, soVwe hâd dtorier, and widow of toe'fate Henry Стоїк, to.55 1&

і : SS -~ “

sstesitir « tes» ятїіля іде.. «к
WMÇESa-S-iS “SS?8К

up F17 cloae- «e;*f w, 5}M^-reMttoi,,05g
rotege of William O'BrienT. M.' P. IfeBowa rode out to to meet them. JJq . qô^^’aged’^’at^ hîm^^ïmaî"

®m- i0t e'b2ttt /ne hundred У"38 aw Me f^ceased w« a
3̂*yI|/rrnMl,otoЖ П. '№XmV^.wNm;^ F,etcher

>9”* 99 ——1 Pa*U---— were ln for, *4 Apd ho camé back qs 'mL’S 8at"r^i S "

!ss№ «wœatt jasera s& «s 1Г»
■Hms.S’ethss 5f5,-w aa4 -as • «as агew"
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ERICS0N-MATTHB6ON.— At toe ’ residence 
of Augustus Mattoeaon, the bride's father,
£ic°nÆ
Mattoeaon of this cHy. - *

BRB-BLLJSON-At 
by Rev. B.
Sydney and Mersey A BUison of Berwick, 
Kings Ca. N. B.

BRRISON-MATTHESON.—At' thé residence

Brrtseen.-ot «Praia, to Mise Mary E. Mat- 
toeeon, of tola, city.

ЯИИЙ Й£Л
a SL-i. e-AS,.3T 
"àsrÆÆa a isfsis S3? 55» 3 « a,?: Sss
• Co., to Harriet Florence, daughter ot

' Щ

ФS —-
a У-

"I1 I
>

1were,
and left for the east ten mtouteq.tatertf 
The royal party paid vialta to Brant
ford an* Woodstock after leaving 
Hamilton, arriving here at 7.38, and’ 
leaving at 7.88 for Bdlevllle, dinnef, 
being served while the train was here. 
The press men talk of a protest to the 
governor general.

SHIP SUBSIDY BILL,« VЩ
-,•ft

fx
-M Radnsford Colwell of Jemeeg.

...
CÔAffB»:-to ttls' rttjr. on October 10th. 
.s|BQT Ernest, ,yp

"mi іù
-

ilUNTIL C. P. Я. IS READY. ш%::W «
tee..: Si

•efl. a I, . TORONTO, Oct. 14.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says; The 
opinion of half a dozen prominent 
steamship managers here is that the 

" projected- Canadian .fast line will 
prove a failure. Two expressed no 
fear of competition with a Cape Bre
ton line, ae during the summer it would 
only secure a/ew passengers And in 
winter- practically, none. --A twenty- 
knot service, they say,,to not consid
ered necessary to carry Ігор ore to J 
this country. It is, thought here thei' 
the talk at present . Is <mly good fori 
consumption by the public until the 
C.P. R. is ready to tahie up the pro-"
dHKÿJMMiiiÉllIÉV '

/
ІО ,ЙвМгі; "-~i*0

Wk who
luncheon.;

MORE TROUBLE IN IRELAND.

П The best cheap Gun made. Write for 
lour price. Every kind of Shooting Supplies.

Wi H. THORNE 4"GO. Щ
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éÊKILLED BY A TRAIN.

W§. -

ST. MARYS, / Ont., Oct. 14,—Mrs. 
Richard Cam In was struck by #& 
Grand Trunk train today while cross
ing the track a mile from here and- In
stantly killed.
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Castor!» Is a 
Гагедогіс, Drops 
neither Opium, 
l It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish» 

n Colic. Castoria 
kmstipatlon and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

l the Children’s

• ^

boria.
» well adapted to cha’dreb 
it as superior to any pro 
me.”
inn, M. D. Brooklyn, А. У

URE OF

PPER,

COUNTY.

a»d Few in a
Bill.

and Jaa
t і

Oct. 8,—While the 
il may 'be said to be

average, and in the 
lines ahead of usual

» are rather a disafr- 
pe bug did- thrive most 
|b Year, and farmers at- 

eeptlfulness' to the fact 
\ little froet to the ground * 

r. However this may tie, 
p Is poor on this side of 
my. There are tew in-a 
kt there are are poor, 
quite a good crop and 

fls, year in good shape. 
Best farmer cannot ré
méré tbere wae sueh a

5S?"h»W5
fee for thanksgiving in
ІУ this year.
pe. is said to be the low-

k The brief rain of last 
t up somewhat, but not 
or six inches,' and it Is 

[ft is almost" sad to see 
■titles of -tomber tytog 
111 along the river sides.
[ve a fadnt hope that a 
[come, out,this seems

‘w Anglican church at 
"lie .will be ready for 
Jnext month, 
ghtly churches of Its 
Kese, and the church 
ncévtilè are deserving 
e. Sthtaéd glass wln- 
it in, the furniture of 
bout all provided, and 
itisfactory, the church 
free from ’ drib! when

It is one

„work on. the Jail is 
id. Work on the roof 
roceeded with. It Is a 
Illding, à corner tower 
Г to its appearance, 
repairing Is being done 
s office, but apparently 
tPÇll. has not yet been 
ig local authorities to 
Aie flag pole. It might 
the celebration of -the

fictions, as far as the 
teerned, have resulted 
pclllor being 
à elected- Wm. Bal- 
S unsuccessful 
ra ago. -He, ia of the 
, Rroa., and during his 
f member of -the board. 
I member- of the town 
Macdonald, who was 
aeç, is well known In 
|hout the county. He 
i.sinees man - and соп
ок making business In 
selling farm machin- 
reys been a. power in 
|e general impression 
peep for election were 

Tbe general result 
tounty shows quite a 
ersonnel Of the new 
Ie no particular gfoes-

[TRE OF AFRICA 
bi-Klller has foread. 
t to cure cute, wounds 
’well as bowel" com- 

eubstitutes, there’s 
Hller, Perry Davis’.

defeated

, was

■l

L Gibson is fixed to 
pm Crandall to Trtn-
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OBÀND MAN AN. —ST. MARTINS FAIR. let, J. S. Titus; 2nd, G. B. Mosher; 3rd, 
Arthur Kennedy.

J. J. Wallace, judge, Gardner's 
Creek, N. B.

RÉV. J W. CLARKE
FÔR THE HOME.Annual Exhibition of the St, 

Martins Agricultural 
Society,

A Board of Hade for the Island
Fair B. Plymouth Bocks, cock and Kntfthllnhnri

hen—1st, S. C. Osbourn; 2nd, M. Kelly.
Pair B. Plymouth Rooks, cockerel ---------- - '

SST"-""* ~ “• M W* Fiahlos/ 1. Шиоїіаддаї „et
JFZ co'* “a ь” ИЛ.ПШИ to. Doing Wrtl-

Pair White Leg-horns, cockerel and Confirmed by Blshnn
pullet—1st, S. C. Osbourn; 2nd, J. A. v
Floyd1; 3rd, Michael Kelly. Kingdom

Pair Black Leghorns, oock and hen—
1st, Arthur Kennedy.

Pair White Wyandot tea, ooclc and 
Agricultural Society was held Wed- | hen—1st, A. W. Fownes; 2nd, 6. Moeh- 
Besday and proved very successful.

*
St,POULTRY. P. E.mDied Early Saturday Horning 

at Woodstock of Typhoid 
Feror.

Makes and hums its own gas, 
—gives a soft white light equal 

to that of ioo candles— 
is restful to the eyes and 
splendid for reading or sew
ing. Cheaper than oil and 
as easy to .run. Your money 

t returned if lamp does not 
come u 
ations. 
logue to

k Will at ( 
Emergei

vTHeld Wednesday Afternoon was 
Highly Successful - The Prize 

List and Judges.

z Por Sight Years He was Pastor of 
the Waterloo Street Free Baptist 
Church Here and Held Many 
Important Positions In the Con
ference.

P to your expuct- 
Write for free c:ita-

!-

« Seven South 
Get The!

•-ffivll
Auer Light Co., montseai.. 

•oie Makers in Canaoa.îhe annual fair of the St. Martins GRAND MANAN, Oct. 9.—A board 
of trade for Grand Man&n is

er; 3rd, M. Kelly. assured reaUty. Prominent business . WESTERN HOR.4P4 чпт n
Pair White Wyandottes, cockerel have taken the scheme In hand. _ HORSES SOLD,

and pullet—1st, J. Kennedy; 2nd, M. All the .people axe getting Interested I The su’oceas of .the recent sale of 
Kelly. ‘O it. At a meeting ait Grand. Harbor I western horses resulted in another lot

Pair Black Minoroas, oock and hen— °n the 8th inet. Mr. Girdwood, prtnci- I t>e ng put at auction Saturday. The
1st, E. S. Hath eld. Pal of the North Head schools, was adventures of former purchasers did

Pair Black Minore as, cockerel and chosen chairman and C. W. Duke was not prevent a large* crowd from
pullet—1st. El 6. Hatfield. chosen secretary. In an excellent I tending and buying. As far

Single draft horse, 1200 lbs. and up- I 'Pair Bantams, cock and hen—1st, A. ®Peech Chairman Girdwood stated the I 1>earanee Boos the horses put up for
wards—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd M. R. I Kennedy; 2nd, P. H. Nugent. object and aims of a board of trade. | fj~e Saturday were about the same as
ÎDalv 3rd T V -Rrnwri ’ I Pair Bantàms, cockerel and pullet— read a letter from F. O. Allison, I the previous week’s lot, and they

1st, Arthur Kennedy; 2nd, P. H. Nu- secretary of the St. John board of I ranged in age from colts to animals of
gent. trade, also extracts from the act of In- I unknown years. There were few ven-

Pair geese, male and female—let, J. corporation and the by-laws of that I turesome people who wished to exam -
Pair horses, agricultural, not to ex- I Wright; 2nd; William Black; 3rd J association, explaining its objects and I iDe the teeth of the animate, no doubt

ceed 1200 lbs.—1st, J. Kennedy; 2nd, P. I Wright. ’ working machinery; also a Ilia of the I there will be plenty of opportunity to
H. Nugent; 3rd, S. J. Shanklln. РаДг turkeys, male and female—1st, committees of the same, all giving a J d« that after purchasing. The prices

Single horse, not to exceed 1200 lbs.— I S. Osborne; 2nd, Isaac Mosher- 3rd C cIear and succinct idea of workings of I obtained were very fair. Colts were 
1st, Sam Carson; 2nd, W. A. Campbell; F. Black. ’ euch an association. J. W. Wooster sold from twelve to sixteen, dollars
3rd, W. Burcheil. I Pair ducks, male and female—1st, пж>Уе<1, seconded by Dr. Du V. Jack, | and full grown horses ranged all the

Brood mare, colt at her foot, egrt- I Arthur Kennedy; 2nd S S Shank- ®md 11 was unanimously carried, that 
cultural^lst, Burcheil; 2nd, Isaac lin; 3rd, H. W. Brown a board of trade be organized for the

'M«*er. Bair White Plymouth Rocks, cock Шаші ot Grand Manan.
Brbod mare, colt at her foot, driving | and hen—1st, E. S. Hatfield.
1st, P. H. Nugent; 2nd, G. E. Mosh- I Pair "White Plymouth Rocks, cock

erel and pullet—1st, E. S. Hatfield; 2nd,
R. Mosher; 3rd, & C. Osbourn.

Pair Buff Plymouth Rocks, cock and 
hen—1st. E. S. Hatfield; 2nd, C. F.
Black.

Pair Buff Plymouth Rock, cockerel 
and pullet—1st, E. S. Hatfield.

РЙг game cock and hen—1st, P. H.
Nugent.

Pair game cockerel and pullet—1st,
P. H. Nugent.

Wm. Mosher of Sussex, Kings Co.,
N. B„ judge of poultry.

now an

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Ootj 12,-Rev. 
John Wesley Clarke, pastor of the 
Free Baptist church, died at his home, 
Broadway, this 
o’clock, after 
typhoid fever. Mr.
Woodstock from St. John

The prize list follows:
Canadian Ordi 

Young Sailor 
In g Expert

HORSES.
Pair of draft horses, 1200 lbs. and 

upwards—1st, Wm. Burcheil; 2nd, J. 
ÎV. Brown.

Mothers’ Help.morning ait 7.39 
a week’s illness of 

Clarke

at-
Every wearied mother 

finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the work in half 
the time of other soaps ; it 
makes the .clothes clean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important 
duties.

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

For test results, follow the direc
tions on the wrapper.

$t Croix Soap ійїд. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, PC. a

as ар апі
came to 

about two 
years ago. He was an earnest Chris
tian worker and much beloved by hi- 
congregation. The remains will be 
taken to St. John on Monday for in
terment.

CHARLOTTES 
following well 1 
been appointed I 
welt football 
Darke; manage 
MacMillan, D. AJ 
or, H. Bethune. 1 

Since the aman 
light companies ] 
eral advance had 
In consequence 1 
that a new con* 
here shortly, whj 
the principal me] 
city. They expel 
in operation nen 
lights will be pu 

Miss Kelly of I 
of the late Judd 
New York to re 
nurse in a hospitj 

The smallpox q 
provinces has ad 
to a realization q 
the disease reacl 
no isolated hospl 
A meeting of the 
therefore been he 

, ter. A commits 
report upon a eu 
manent hospital j 
ments for securil 
gency hospital.

Mrs. Joseph 
River had one J 
few days ago by 

Maud Home. 
Horne, has arrixj 
tlon from the N1 
pltal.

Major Whitehq 
turned from Susa 
iting friends.

Among those yu 
oently for other J 
of Cardigan, on n 
Campbell of Gn 
turn to Boston; 
ter of Engineer 
Mass.; Ella Pick 
Lewis Leard of 0 
Mrs. (Capt.) W. 
York, to join her 
on a ..voyage son 
Vanish of Hanm 
B. C., to spend 
sister, Mrs, R. 
husband was at i 
St. Dunstan’s Co 

Previous to lea 
side at Marshfiel 
of Rev. w. h. a 
by the W. F. 
worded address. 

a At a meeting c
South African oc 
ings ago, seven ' 
tlon of going to 
eion of the vlsi 
Duchess of York 
appointed to seci 
the remainder oi 
vinclal govemm 
towards defrayln 
the city council, 
vote a like amot 

W. E. So bey of 
lug his old home 
young man of at 
bears the dtstinc 
Islanders of hav, 
ton tô Pt. du <3 
me raide to Crapi 
average 120 mile* 
special wheel for 
lug only 21 lbs., « 
of extra stemgt 
roads from St. J 
best of the journ 

Rev. George C. 
dered his resign 
Hampton Presbyt 
view of retumlni 
family to Scotian 
the congregation 
Presbytery yester 
quested him to i 
tlon. Mr. Robert 
one of the most 
In this province.

Mrs. Joetph "SI 
died at her home 
deceased had bee 
ents’ home in Si 
juet when stai 
taken so sever 
scarcely able t< 
Since then she 1 
ferer. She was.

Hayden L. M 
Moore of Whim 
last week on a 
friends. At the. 
American war ,ti 
to Porto Rico, v 
sltlon of govern!

Mrs. (Capt.) ] 
family, with hei 
left here this v 
route to their hi 
They were accor 
erine McRae, vl 
the winter in « 

Clara Inez Mel 
Stevenson of Ne 
rled at the brie 
day.

The Caledonia 
the Boys’ High 
handsome set ol 
men ting the рм 
ger, D. H. Muri 
ger, Cheater Col 
W. W. Crosby; 
W. Heseltine; t*

M
Agricultural stallion—1st, W. Bur-

■ Bhell.

Rev Mr. Clarke was born at Hamp-
Stead f^,rty"SlX years and wee the 
son of Geo. Clarke of that place. « He

way up to thirty-seven dollars. The Sla Aft
average price would probably be pleting a oouxsZ н f COm"

The ques- I about twenty-five dollars. The horses taue-ht to, o t 1 ^he latteT place he
tien was spoken to by a large number, were not removed by their new own- durfna- t number 01 years, and
including J. W. Wooster, Isaac New- ers until after the auction u^ ovT J N by Rev"
ton, manager of the Grand Manan _____________ " J" N’ fames. Shortly after that he
Steamboat Co.; W. E. Tatton, Dr. -„Trt "aS d.rdained to the gospel ministry,
Jank, W. A. Fraser, Geo. Dalzell and ФЇЇТ0 TO ПЦПП ЦГТЗТПГІ b’s ^ ^ge was 1n the north
many other island men. Mr. Parker 1Ш0 JLÙ UUUJJ Jl Pj ПП °,f tbls clty- He assisted In the
of St. John, agent of the Provident Victoria street
Savings Life Assurance Society, who | ТЛІ) 0Л IflPDflTIV treet church, and was in charge there
was present at the meeting, in re- I Util OUHiîjüUlIl. tor two or three years. His other pas- , fmlr el, .
sponding to a call made a capital - were ^ Midland, Kings Co., faS>ep a flash of »Sht
speech, showing himself thoroughly ------ Oentreville and Tracey Mills, Water- I ffullseyes once every five
familiar with the workings- of and Madam a Clnuatre’e _m lo° 9tree* church and then at Wood- ,secondJa’ th® duration of the flash be-bçneflts derived by the city * St. John Tnt ™L c і § У Wl“ Ia he was in the active ,Z- ОПЄ-ЬаЛГ Second’
tom its board of trade. On motion of Interest Я Sorrowing M Oman lstry far about twenty-three years but m ,fshted the permanent light 

E. Tatton, seconded by S J Somewhere In Ляпягіо feis !an'gest pastorate was with the ™ haye a range of 40 to SO miles, but
Naves, it was unanlmously decidfed ^ Ш tonada- Waterloo street churoh, whe^ he w« ^ be«ebcwt the Um“ of
that the board of trade be located^ ------------  . nearly eight yeals, leaving it b
Grand Harbor, and on motion of W. FreDeh Canadian Lady Gives for Publics- 1899 at th1® beginning of the conference hr. ® ХЧ* apparatus was purchased
E. Tatton, seconded by Dr. J: J. Law- Uon a Chapter In Her Life, In the Hope year- / . “ І і" tX106 at a 0081 °f ЯО.ООО, brought
son, a committee was appointed, to ax- that the Woman Conoernod may Head He was a member of- the conference тяіппл 8£veLn4!ent building* at Staten
range the preliminaries for the or- Her Statement and Know the Truth. executive, and was re elected to the ' " 361 Up and thor<>ughly
ganization, time of next meeting, etc., VALRACINB, Que., Oct. U.-(Spe- f*5111011 Ju3t » few days ago, although Pro^lЯП<Іg,ht to 
also carried. The committee appoint- cial)-Madame Plerre Clouatro of thîs ^ , waa ^en on a <ck b5l ti,T tehtC2e -^е епЇГЛ trUCked t0 
ed confuted of W. E Tatton, chair- place feels It her duty to make public ‘Du?n8r his “intetty he “e ^btbbuse. The entire
™af’„NorHl Head; George Dalzell, certain facts, and to this end has rrLany Importanit positions in
Casta]la; W. A. Fraser, Wodworth’s I given for publication a statement which the denomlnath» of which he was a 
■Cove; ^ac Newton, Grand Harbor: | she has Signed with her hand, and “'“I*' He was at one time treasur- 
І," W- Seal Cove< Henry to which her husband has also affixed Vi °f tbe H<xme Mission Society, and
Franklamd, White Head Island. On a | his signature confirming the truth in I aJs<> moderator of the conference This 
request for the names of all who were ] every detail of the story told. I fum™'er be was appointed a delegate
willing to become members eighteen It is only fair to Madame Clouatre 1° the Nova Scotia conference, and on 
persons stood up, and their names to explain that in making public this I return spent a few days in the 
were enrolled by the seqretary. The part of her Ufe’s history, she Is actu- c46y"
organization at the next time of meet- | ated only by the purest Of motives, I ,rMr" CLarke was married to Miss 
tog, which will take place in the school the hope that by doing so she may Vaowert, sister of John Vauwart of 
houee hall on the 15th Inst., is an as- I help another. | thia city, and leaves a. family of two,

, , For yeara this good lady suffered a ^°y “d a Wl. Another child was
Fishing is Improving, some ninety- ] much with Kidney Disease. buried here during his pastorate at

six hogsheads of herrings were taken 1 Her loving husband, sick at heart to 1 the Waterloo street church 
fr0™ PVnt welr ш Two Islands I see his wife suffering so much, tried Thepe are probably few"
on the 7th Inst, and sold for 31,000 from | everything he could hear of, but all to ' who had' 90 
the weir. On the 9th lust. 200 hogs
heads of herrings were taken from 
the Den of Thieves weir at Two Is
lands and sold for 32,000. Net fisher
men are doing well. The wHtre at 
Seal Cove have done nothing this year 
compare^ with what they did last 
season. IThe weirs to Long Pond bay 
are onljf fishing intermittently. Up to 
date there is only half a catch of her
rings on the Island, but they'are more 
evenly distributed among the people 
than was last year’s catch.

Ex-Qcmncillar P. P. Russell Is quite 
111 with pleurisy.

The five persons confirmed by Bishop 
Kingdom on the 29th ult. make nine
teen persons confirmed by his lord- 
ship In this parish this year. Last 
year he conflr-ied twenty-one.

The schr. J -'ta Brioe, Capt. Alex.
Cole, has discharged a cargo of nearly 
200 tons of ooal for Capt I. Ingalls 
at Grand Harbor. She brought it" 
from New York. The schr. Ella and 
Jennie arrived from Sackville with a 
cargo of smoked herrings for Capt. I.
Ingalls on' the 5th Inst. The are Bay 
Verte herrings.

er.
Agricultural colt, 3 years old—1st, 

S. J. Shankltn.
Agricultural colt 2 years old—1st, 

W. Burcheil; 2nd, Wm. Black.
Agricultural colt, spring—1st, Isaac 

Mosher; 2nd, W. Burcheil.
Driving mare and roadster—1st, J. 

Kennedy; 2nd, Jas. Rourke; 3rd, J. C. 
Boyer.

Driving colt, 3 years, td harness— 
1st, Jas. Rourke; 2nd, A. Mosher.

Driving colt, 2 years, to harness— 
1st, Wm. Burcheil; 2nd, J. Rourke; 
3rd, S. Osbourn.

Driving colt, 1 year old—1st, J. A. 
Floyd. .

Driving colt,
Mosher; 2nd, P. H. Nugent.

„ Trotting horse—1st, P. H. Nugent; 
2nd, W. Burcheil; ‘3rd, Robt. Mosher. 

Judge—Myles Fowler of Upham, K. |

>j

W.

VEGETABLES.
Half peck peas—1st, Benj. Black; 

2nd, Jane Ingram; 3rd, 8. J. Shanklln.
Hlf peck beans" (white)—1st, C. F. 

Black; 2nd, M. R. Daly.
Half .peck beans (colored)—1st, A. W. 

Fownes; 2nd, Benj. Black; 3rd, J. A. 
Floyd.

Half peck onions, from seed—1st ,J.. 
A. Floyd; 2nd, Mrs. E. M. Vaughan.

Half peck onions, from setts—1st, 
M. R.Daly.

Half dozen ears of corn—1st, J. A. 
Floyd; 2nd, 8. H. Cornwall; 3rd, C. P. 
Black.

spring—1st, G. E.

... _ apparatus
with its packings weighs over 12 tons.

The lamp which has superseded the 
original light Is of the third order and 
is placed in a temporary structure of 
the same height as the original tower 
and standing within a few feet of it 
on the eastern or ocean aide.

The temporary light was lighted for 
the first time Thursday and the per
manent lamp will be lighted October 
tenth and will be the most powerful 
light in the United States with the 
possible exception of the electric light 
at the Highlands of Naves!nk, en
trance of New York harbor.

It is necessary to remove quite a 
portion of the glass and Iron frame of 
the tower In order to admit some of 
the heavier pieces which weigh a, full 
ton. The old lamp will be taken to 
Pieces, packed and sent to the station 
at Staten Island, subject to order, and

oc-Co.
CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Thoroughbred.
Ayrshire bull—1st, A. W. Fownes.
Ayrshire cow—1st, Jas. A. Floyd.
Ayrshire heifer, 1 year old—1st, Jas.

Ik. Floyd.
Jersey 'bull—1st, J. C. Boyer. I Three cabbages—1st, M. Kelly- 2nd
Jersey cow—1st, C. Miller; 2nd, W. J. A.. Floyd.

A. Campbell; 3rd, Robert Mosher.T , Pumpkins—1st, S. E. Mosher; 2nd,
Jersey heifer, calf—1st, Robert Mosh- | J. A. Floyd; 3rd, C. P. Black.

Squash—1st, C. F. Black; 2nd, Mir*. 
E. M. Vaughan; 3rd, E. S. Hatfield.

Squash, Hubbard—1st, Mrs. E. M. 
Vaughan; 2nd, C. P. Black; 3rd, M. A.

er.
. Jersey bull, calf—1st, John C. Boyer; 
End, Robt. (Mosher.

.Grade Cattle.
Ayrshire grade cow—1st, P. H. Nu- | Daly- 

gent; 2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd, Isaac Assortment of apples, 3 kinds—1st, 
Mosher. j M. R. Daly; 2nd, Wm. Black; 3rd, 3.

Ayrshire grade cow, 2 years old— I Kloyd.
lst„ P. H_ Nugent; 2nd, Wm. Black. | Assortment of crab apples—1st, Wm.

Ayrshire grade heifer, 2 years old— 2nd, H. W."Brown; 3rd, M. R.
let, R. C. Ruddick; 2nd, Benj. Black. IDaly- 

Ayrshire grade heifer, 1 year oldr- | Ten pounds ot packed butter. Class 
1st, S. J. Shanklln; *d, C. Miller; 3rd, Ne. 1—W. .Black, 1st; 6. E. Mosher, 
Isaac Mosher. I 2nd; S. Mosher, 3rd. Class N®. 2-М.

Ayrshire grade heifer calf—1st, Dr. B- Daly, 1st; R. Mosher, 2nd; J. A. 
•H. FL Gillmor; 2nd, G. E. Mosher ; 3rd, f Floyd, 3rd. Class No. 3—J. S. Titus, 
B. S. Hatfield. 1st; M. R. Daly, 2nd; J. Ingram, 3rd.

, Jersey grade cow—1st, Samuel Car- Five pounds of roll (butter. Class 
son; 2nd, J. C. Boyer; 3rd, R. C. Rud- No. 1-М. R. Daly, 1st; A. Mosher, 
<a^k- 2nd; B. Black, 3rd. Class No. 2—J. A.

Jersey grade cow, 2 years old—1st, Floyd, 1st; J. Ingram, 2nd; Wm.
G. E. Mosher; 2nd, M. R. Daly; 3rd, Black, 3rd. Class No. 3—6. E. Mosher,
Robt. Mosher. 1st; B. Black, 2nd; R. Mosher, 3rd.

Jersey grade heifer, 2 years old—1st, Six stocks of fodder com—1st. J A
Samuel Osbourn; 2nd, J. B. Hodsmyth. Floyd; 2nd, S. J. Shanklln; 3rd A.

Jersey grade heifer, 1 year old—1st, Mosher.
M. R. Daly; 2nd, H. W. Brown. Half bushel Queen of the Valley

Jersey grade heifer calf—1st, Allison Potatoes—1st, B. Black;, 2nd, W. A 
^“d’ J- A- Floyd. Campbell; 3rd, C. P. Black.

Horn grade cow-ist, Jas. V. Half bushel Black Kidney Potatoes 
2 * H’ E’ G"Illmor; 3rd. Mrs. —1st, B. Black; 2nd S. C. Osbourn.

„ Half bushel Empire State Potatoes—
^ grade hei6aV‘2 years old 1st, G. E. Mosher; 2nd, B. Black; 3rd, 

—1st, Jas. V. Brown. M. R. Daly.
helfer’ 1 year old Half bushel Snowflake Potatoes- 

lst- B. Black; 2nd, S. C. OSboura.BenT t if Half biishel Early Rose Potatoes-
Benj. Black, 2nd, S. J. Shanklln. 1st, Benj. Black; 2nd, W. A. Camp-

Common Breed. bell; 3rd, 8. E. Mosher.
Milch cow—let, M. Kelly; 2nd, Wm. Half bushel Markle Potatoes—1st, W. 

Black; 3rd, C. Miller. A. Campbell; 2nd, Benj. Black; 3rd, J.
Milch cow, 2 years old—1st, G. E. A- Floyd.

Mosher. Halt bushel Mangold, long red—1st,
Steers, 2 years old—tot, Jabeeh p- H. Nugent; 2nd, M. R. Daly; 3rd, 

Wright. S. Carson.
Steers, 1 year old—1st, Cudllp Mill- Half bushel Mongold, yellow globe—

1st, P. H. Nugent; 2nd, Wm. Black; 
3rd, J. Rourke.

Half bushel Kangaroo Turnlpe—1st,
C. F. Black.

Half bushel Black Oats—1st, J. A. 
FToyfi.

Half bushel White Oats—1st, P. H. 
Nugent; 2nd. M. A. Daly; 3rd, J. A. 
Floyd.

Half bushel Wheat—1st, S. J. Shank-

ministers 
many friend* as Mr.

no purpose. I Clarke. Of a generous and kindly dis-
A.t last he read an advertisement of I P0®14**® he was esteemed by all who 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He sent at once I knew Mm, and the 
and procured two boxes.

. , members of his
_ r , . . bburçh and his brerthran in the confer-

Her statement reads: “I was cured 1 Implicit confidence in him.
of Kidney Disease by Dodffs Kidney | was a speaker of more than ardin- 
PUIs. My case was one of long stand- | ™y ability, but H was as a pastor that 
ing and very acuta My husband got | his succees was саперіcuoue, and the 
two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills ^Ufches under his pastoral care al- 
which I used. From the first dose I | ways flourished.
began to improve. I continued, and I T,he body will be brought here today 
now can say that I am perfectly | ^or burial. The remain will be taken 
cured. I direct to Fem.Mll cemetery jupon ar-

“I am making this statement for [ rival of the Montreal express at noon, 
publication in the hope that some suf- j BDd nest Sunday memorial services 
faring sister may read it and do as I will be held in tihe three Free Bap- 
did, for I am sure that Dodd’s Kidney tlst churches of the city.
Pills will cure her.” і

If this should meet the eye of any 
woman who suffers as Madame Clou
atre did with Kidney Trouble she 
should be guided by that ladvs happy , —, .
experience to use Dodd’s " Kidney Pills *»Хва Light ОП Cape Cod Han

10 CENTS 
SECURES A GOOD LIVER 

AND GOOD HEALTH

r,

As a System Renovator and Blood Builder. 
Br. Ajaow’s Liver Fills are supplanting all 
others. So great has been the demand 
O-t l'.’e hard to supply It.

c’"re Constipation or Nervous Headache, clear 
tile complexion, lid it of eruptions, yellow skin, 
cotte I tongue, etc. Act easy—never gripe, and 
•he after effects are n positive pleasure. In vials, 
4° pills, to cents ; too pills, 25 cents.

FLASHING NOW.

at once and be cured.b
Given Way to New One. =9

McEflULLEN'S THE MOST N01EITI0US■ «mo .. , The far famed Highland light,

LuB86 “TERW”!^beacon’haa from exist-
F.Mrht wears In the «nil* Wh«. І ЄПСЄ 80,1 a flash и®к* has succeeded ^>uth American Kidney Cure h*“ateady beama oa the hook of Cape

gave him his liberty. • °°d-
Michael McMullen read in the newspapers of I Captains In the coasting fleet who

I th””hea back and forth to New 

the faith of a prophet vommenced the use of this I Sound porte, will miss the
greatest of Kidney Specifics. In his own words : j wavering, glowing Doint that baa 
“Gravel and Kidney Disease had been the bane I . as
of my life for eight years. Thanks to South І ®™!™ them night after night on the 
American Kidney Cure to-day I am a well man. J №mHlar path to the treacherous shoals 
I wish I could have every kidney sufferer within IaaS the Vineyard. They are eenti- 
the sound of my voice for long enough to | mental, some of them. In comtemplat- 

ll" 30 I tog tiie end of the lantern that has
been watched by hundreds of thou
sands of shippers in storm and In 
calm, for so many years.

Presentation to 8. Arscdtt—The Ad- I 'lighted for the first time in 1797 for
more th»n a century this great fixed 
white light of the first order has cast 

BENTON, Carleton Oa, Oct. 12.—A j**8 гау я the oeayi.#^
very pleasant event occurred at the ctelmed^t^^he^ht S 
office of Samuel Arscott & Oa on Fri- I much greater servide if it «М 
day evening, Oct. 4th, when the em-1 changed Yrom a fixed to a fias]
ployes of the Benton branch of the I B- G- Freston, secretary of the_______
company met S. Arscott, and on be- chamber of commerce, took up the 
half of the branches of Halifax, St. ^e^ter, and was able to Interest the 
John, North Sydney and Benton, pre- of the lighthouse department
sented him with a handsome scarf pin, at Washington, and the change is the 
accompanied with the following ad- ra®dlt- -
dress: The present tower was rebuilt In.

Dear Sir—Your employes to the eev- a "white cylindrical brick struc-
eraj branches of your firm, hearing of ture ^Mg 65 feet above the clay cliffs 
your retirement from active work to which it stands. The center of -the 
your place In Benton, take this occa- :amP *e feet above see level. The 
slan to express to you their good will, }an*P now being removed was placed 
and also to show their appreciation of *n t°wer when It was rebuilt and 
your many acts of kindness to them 7ras 01 candle power. The new

We wish to present you with this ~mp wl*n lnsteJled in the permanent 
diamond pin and with It the hope that!^ ‘̂eJ'rU1 represent a Power of 190,000

as a

EPPS’S OOOOAFor the masses not the classes BBNT- 
LEY’S Liniment Is the famlaly medi
cine chest. Price 10 and 25c.

Prepared from tbe finest (elected 
where lor DdSüg^S6 fiSwI
SrSwerttoST’ SSiddhtohIî'nNau«i;

u>Mti«dœpathIe &,lsts*

EPPS’S COCOA

E

J. M. JOHNSON’S LATEST PUR
CHASE.

At the Kellogg, Readvllle, Mass., 
horse sale the other day J. M. Johnson 
of Calais purchased the following 
horses: „

Broganca, b. t., 4 years old, by Lara- 
Me the Great, May B., 2.24, by Ben 
Franklin, tor $136; Chasna, br. f„ 4 
years old, by Larable the Great, Nelly 
May, by Electioneer, for $260; Bessie 
Wilkes, b. m., 18 years old, by Red 
Wllkee—Carrie T„ by Almont, for $100; 
Macdougall, ch. c., 3 years old, by 
Robt. McGregor—Miss Rachel, 2.20, by 
Bourbon Wilkes, for $460.

er.
BREAKFAST—SUPPKB.Steers, calves—1st, S. J. Shanklln; 

2nd, J. A. Floyd.
Heifer, 2 years old—1st, Wm. Black; 

2nd, H. W. Brown; 3rd, C. F. Black.
Heifer, 1 year old—1st, C. F. Black; 

2nd. Jabesh Wright; 3rd, J. Mosher.
Heifer calf—1st, Benj. Black; 2nd, 

Arthur Mosher; 3rd, 8. J. Shanklln.
SHEEP.

Ram, 1 year old—1st, C. F. Black. 
Ewe, 1 year old—let, J. A. Floyd,; 

2nd, 8. J. Shanklln; 3rd, C. F. Black. 
Ram, pure breed—1st, J. A. Floyd. 
Ewe, pure breed—1st, J. A. Floyd.

- - Ram lamb—1st, J. Wright; 2nd, 8. 
J. Shanklln.

Ewe lamb—1st, Jabesh Wright; 2nd, 
J. A. Floyd; 3rd, Isaac Mosher.

Thos. Roach of Sussex, N. B., judge 
on cattle and sheep.

BENTON. TO SUBSCRIBERS OF

SEMI-WEEKLY SlIHdress.

net r
have

!:lin. aofSTOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OWt THB COLD.

Laxative Bromo-Qutnine Tablets cure a 
coM In one day. Ne Oure, No Pay. Price 
25 cents. e

ЄГHalf bushel Rough Buckwheat—let,
A. Mosher; 2nd, Isaac Mosher; 3rd, P.
H. Nugent. ",

Half bushel Turnip Blobd Beets—let, 
Allison Rourke; 2nd, J. A. Floyd; 3rd,
S. C. Osbourn.

Half bushel Parsnips—1st, , J; A. 
Floyd; 2nd, Wm. Black; 3rd, M. R. 
Daly.

Half bushel Long Orange Carrots—
1st, H. N. Brown; 2nd, W. Black.

Half bushel abort Horn Carrots—
1st, M. R. Daly; 2nd, S. C. Osbourn;
3rd, J. A. Floyd.

Half bushel Intermediate Carrot*—
1st, Й. W. Brown; 2nd, W. Bla£k;.3rd,
J. A. Floyd.

Half; (bushel White Belgium Carrot* 
—let, M. R. Daly; 2nd, J. A. Floyd- 
3rd, W. Black.

Half bushel Swedish Turnlps-lst, C. „„ 
F. Black; 2nd; «.-Mosher; 3rd, A. ■■ 
Campbell.

W. H. Rourke, judge of vegetables^

HAS STOOD THE TEST for over 
twenty-five years with thoroughly 
satisfactory results. Fuller's Black
berry Cordial may be relied upon as * 
remedy for all Summer Complaints, in 
Children and Adults.

Saturday forenoon a horse drawing 
a load of hay fell on the slippery 
pavement At the head of King street 
About the same time apotiher one fell 
on Sydney street Nn Injury was sus
tained lu either caw.

eed of a dozen 
dated Uth of Ш to return 
bin who after 
mail the paper

be
light.

S

A HARD CASE. to A. itiam, St.
vite your name and post 
їв wrapper.

The saying that one half the world 
does not know how the other half lives 
te exemplified by -the case of a family 
named Sears, living (between Cocagne 
and the McLaughlin road.The family 
a short time ago consisted of huShand, 
wife and ten children, all practically 
living in one room. Typhoid fever at
tacked the household, and first the 
father died, then a grown up son, then 
the mother end later another child. 
AU the remaining members of the fam
ily are down with the disease with one 
exception.—Moocton Times. •/

office on 1

i
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

Pair of common mitts—1st, J. A. 
Floyd; 2nd, J. B. Hodsmyth; 3rd, H. 
W. Brown. v

Pair driving mitts—1st, A. W. 
Fownes.

Щ-Ш-

GillettePair of socks—1st, S. J. Shanklln; 
2nd, M. R. Da-ly; 3rd, Benj. Black . 

Pair of stockings—1st, S. J. Shank-

your holiday may enable you to return 
to ue greatly benefttted to health.

The address was signed toy the em
ployes of в. Arscott & Co. to HiUKhv 
St. John, North Sydney and Benton. 
Mr. ArecoDt left on Monday for Lon
don, Ont., where he will reside. His 
brother, Robert Arscott, has succeed
ed him in Ms place in Benton.

The C. P. R. Co. (have a number of 
men constructing a new railroad 
bridge over Eel River to replace the 
old one, which has been condemned.

Rev. George Boss left for Boston on 
Wednesday, and before returning home 
expect* to toe et «t. John at the 
grand reception which wiU be given to 
the Duke and Düçhess of York,

Alex. Brittney has completed exten
sive repairs on Ms houses. It is a neat 
and much Improved building.

1 revolving machinery floats in a 
bed of mercury. A circular Iron base 
weighing one ton forms a basin in 
which 300 pounds of mercury supports 
the whole structure above and allows 
/the apparatus to revolve without fric
tion. The lens is four sided and is 
borne upon a platform etx feet in dia
meter.

The lens Is formed of 36 prisms ar
ranged In tiers, the diameter of the 
cylinder being nine feet and its height 
12 feet.

PURE POWDEREDTHE PAIN 
WHS KILLING”

lin.
Hooked rug, all rags—1st, 6. c. Os

bourn.
Hooked rug, all yarn—1st. S. C. Os

bourn; 2nd, G. E. Mortier: 3rd, Arthur 
Mosher. *

Patchwork 'bed quilt—1st, J. B. Hod- 
smyth; 2nd, W. A. Campbell; 3rd, G. 
B. Mosher.
-Three cauliflowers—1st, P. H. Nu

gent; 2nd, J. A. Floyd.
' Bouquet of cut garden flowers—1st, 

G. El Mosher; 2nd, Arthur Mosher; 
3M. J. B. Hodsmyth.

Blacksmith work—«choies & Bax-

|4
-

!s
fRheumatism ravels in the 

wrlthlnn of Its victims until
Â>uthAmerican Rheumatic Cure— 

It relieves In six hours and 
cures In one to three days.
Mrs. Geo. Smith, of 62 Charron Su, Point St. 

Charles, suffered terribly from Rheumatism in 
her joints. The pain was killing. Doctors’ 
medicines temporarily deadened the pain, but 
;ffe<*ed no permanent relief, She began tnkirg 
South American Rheumatic Cure and when she 
oad used four bottles was absolutely cured. 28

іI
: f

BEST, 
PUREST, 

STRONGEST.
WtWMLETT. -

I
limitations are d| 
uox -, No. a, lode 
tor 8, mailed cm
Stam^^meeifl

The light from the lamp, 
which ia supplied with five cylindrical 
Wicks, one within the other, and 
Burning two quarts of kerosene oil 
sightly, Is concentrated by the prisms 
and thrown out through central bulls- 
eyes on each of the four sides.

The apparatus makes one complete 
revolution every 20 seconds, and being

1 Vv;. - con-
r-:
I $er. 1СНІСАСГThree pot* house flowers, assorted— tWPNo8.1 aid s

lesponalble Drugi, ЖQOflT
No. 1 and No. 
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P. E. ISLAND. PINCHED AND PUNY ANNUAL EXHIBITION

ot the Andover Agricultural Society 
—The Pride List.

kills, 2nd, John Bedell; 3rd, J. Gra- ж ж ■ ж з /а ж ж ц* ж
№ Md straw-—let, D PAIN OVER 

Curry; 2nd, D. Innte. j THE EYES
6 Apples, N. B.—1st, H. Ervlne; 2nd, M

leadaohe and Catarrh
2nd, R. Brvlne; 3rd, D. W. Pickett.

REIGN OF TERROR і :
South Amerlesut Nervine ie the 

Antlodote for the ills which 
are Induced by humanity’s 

rush* for an existence. 
The "eat and run* way of living 

Is accountable for more of 
the pinched and puny faces 
than any pther cause under 
the sun. -
Dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, sick- 

headache are the prime causes for broken-up 
nerves. Nature foretold the strain that we 
would be compelled to live under and has re
vealed to medical science the favorite formula_
South American Nervine—and its daily joy is to 
put back the bloom of perfect health in the faces 
of millions who do honest toil.

Prevails at Nome—Held*ups and Bobberies 
Frequent-Aeother Severe Storm.Will at Once Erect an 

Emergency Hospital ANDOVER, Oct. 9.—The exhibition 
held by the Andover Agricultural So
ciety was a great success. The day 
was perfect and the people turned oqt 
In foroe. There was a large and fine 
exhibit of cattle and horses, as well as 
roots, grain and fancy work.

The Judges on sheep and cattle were

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Oct. 13.- Re
ports from Nome brought by the steamer 
John S. Kimball state that a reign of terror 
prevails at Nome. Hold-ugs and robberies 
are of nightly occurrence. Men are being 
sand-bagged and robbed in broad daylight 
when caught In lonely places. Sluice box 
robberies are frequent and several mines 
have been robbed of from 3600 to 32,000. 
Business houses have been .entered and even 
women walking In the streets have teen 
made victims. On Sept 29 two masked men 
entered the store of Mrs. S. M. Hovey and 
at the point of a pistol forced her to give 
up 3500.

The Discovery claim on Anvil Creek has 
again distinguished itself. On Sept. H. 
31,562 In nuggets was picked up and ou the 
29th It yielded others weighing 31,729.

will have winter communication 
with'the outside world by means ot a stage 
line.* Norman R. Smith, who Is at the head 
of the stage company, recently arrived at 
Nome, bringing with him flfty horses and 
a large number ot dçgs. He .proposes dur
ing the winter to run stages from Nome to 
Illlauma Bay, a distance of 800 miles, carry
ing passengers, mall and express, 
the route there will be 35 relay stations. 
Illlauma Bay can be reached by -steamers 
during the entire winter.

The Kimball brought 350 passengers and 
3300,000 In treasure.

FORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Oct. 13.—Ac
cording to advices received here by the 
steamer John 6. Kimball, Nome was again, 
visited by a severe storm, which commenced 
on the night of Sept. 26 and continued for 
three days with increasing fury. As a result 
every lighter that was anchored off Nome ia 
ashore and the government tug Captain 
Warden la on the beach.

The most serious damage will result from 
the delay In getting lighters afloat so that 
they can be used In discharging the largo 
number of steamers due at Nome in time 
tor the vessels to get out before navigation 
shall close.

The only loss of life as a result of the 
thus far reported occurred while

Relieved In 10 Minutes.
Alexanders—let, A. Brvlne; 2nd, H.

Ervlne: 3rd, R. Porter Thatdull, wretched pain in the head just
Natural—1st, D. W. Pickett- 2nd C. >ver the eyes is one of the surest si^hs that 

B. Pickett; 3rd, Joe Hewlett Ie sceds of Catarrh have been sown, and

Гоssrtt tssr **•<“•“*” »■ w. ’Г,„'ЇЇа<'ЕХ“rfj.

Class 15—Roots and Vegetables. ninutes, and cure. 50 teat*.
Halt bushel Potatoes, Early Rose—

1st, H. Ervlne; 2nd, D. Curry; 3rd, T.
Wark.

Seven South Africa Heroes Will 
Get Their Medals at St 

John.

J. Fletcher Tweedale of Arthurette, 
James Thurbum of Stanley, York Co., 
and Wm. Reed, Centre ville. The 
Judges on grain, roots, etc., were B. 
Kilbum, J. B. Adam and Peter Led- 
dlngham. The Judges on pigs and 
sheep Wm. MoPhail, Alex. Duthie and 
C. Tompkins.

The ladles of the Presbyterian 
church by busy feeding the hungry re
alized $25. The following Is the prize

26Canadian Order of Foresters — A 
Young Sailor Who Had g Thrill

ing Experience—Marriages 
and Deaths.

85

Chaplain, David White ; senior wood
ward, Donald McKinnon ; Junior wood
ward, Geo. W. Boyle; senior beadle,
Lester MoEwen; Junior beadle, John 
Bllaworth; court physician, Dr. Mur
chison; auditors, James Drake, Fred 
bagpipes.

Sophia McMahon of Emerald and 
James Greenan of Newton were mar- Hst: 
rled Tuesday morning by 'Rev. J. J.
McDonald of Kinkora.

Malcolm Stewart of the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia bas been promoted to 
Amherst. He to a son of Ewen Stew
art, secretary ot the school board.

H. R. Crockett,. Jeweller, of Sum- 
merside, end Maud Arbing, also of 
SummemMe, were married Wednes
day by Rev. F. A. Wlghtman.

C. N. McLeod of Moncton, general 
organizer for the Canadian Order of 
Foresters tor the maritime provinces, ter.
-has organised a lodge In Cornwall, 
with the following officers: Chief ism- 
Hyde; court deputy, Neil MoCallu-m.

Wm. в. Beairsto of R. T. Holman’s 
staff, and Carrie Clay, both of Sum
mer-side, were married on Wednesday 
by Rev. W. (H; Smith.

James Patcm and daughter, Rev. G.
M. Young and Rev. " J. N. McConnell 
bave returned from their trip to 
Europe.

An inquest was held Wednesday on 
the body of Galleon McNeill of Avon
dale, Lot 49, who was found dead In 
his stable <m that day. The Verdict 
Was that the deceased had come to 
his death -by 'hanging himself while 
laboring under temporary Insanity.

Charles J. Stewart of Kippaoh and 
Georgia May MUtdh were married on 
Wednesday by Rev. Richard Opie.

Weldon B. Pro wee of Browse Bros., 
and Katie Sellar, were married In the 
First Methodist chyrtih Thursday mor
ning by Rev. G. 'M. Young.
McLeod acted as groomsman and Mag
gie Sellar as bridesmaid.
Mirs. Pro wee are spending their honey
moon in Boston.

Sumner Richards of Carleton, who 
left the province with the harvest ex
cursion, to now located at Slntaluta,
N. W. T., where he is learning tele
graphy.,

William Wallace died at Elmedale 
lost week, aged 86 years.

At a meeting of the presbytery, held 
at Murray Harbor, north, on Tuesday,
Rev. D. J. McDonald was inducted 
into the pastoral charge of that con
gregation.

Chas. D. McKinnon of ©ourla west 2nd. R. Porter, 
was banquet ted at the -Sea View j Jersey bull, 1 yean—1st. Mrs. Curry, 
hotel, Thursday evening. He to about j Jersey cow In milk—1st, A. Stevens, 
to join the army of benedicts. Judge ! Jersey calf, 1901—1st, A. Stevens. 
Fitzgerald presided at the banquet and Devon bull, 1 year—1st, J. E. Porter, 
J. J. Hughes, M. P„ occupied the vice- Devon cow, 3 years and up—1st, J. 
ehalr. E. Porter.

Convictions for Scott Act offences Class 5—Grades and Crosses, 
have beep secured recently against ooy ln mllk> 3 years and up-lst, D. 
Angim MOrtin of Wood Ietonds. John w. pickett; 2nd, A. Stevens; 3rd, A. 
A. Mcflsaac of Melville, and George ТіЬЬПв 
O’Neill of Vernon River.

George McLeodL son of Capt. A. W.
McLeod of the steamer Princess, ar
rived here last evening from Ship Har
bor, (N. S. He was one of the crew of 
the bark Romanoff, which foundered 
off the Irish coast this summer. While 
only 18 years of age, he stands over

GOVERNMENT PROTEST«
Beauty Hebron—1st, A. Tlbbits; 

2nd, T. Walk; 3rd, D. Curry.
Any variety—1st, T. H.

2nd, A. Green; 3rd, D. Curry.
Turnips, Swedes—1st, D. W. Pickett; 

2nd, S. B. Wright; 3rd, A. E. Kupkey.
Mangold Wurzel—1st, Geo. Bedell; 

2nd, Wm. Curry; 3rd, D. Curry.
Beets—1st, D. Curry; 2nd, A. Tib- 

blts; 3rd, D. Curry.
Carrots, White—1st, A. Tlbbits; 2nd, 

C. È. Pickett.
Carrôts, Red—1st, D. Curry; 2nd, 

Geo. Bedell; 3rd, A. Tlbbits. 
Parsnips—1st, John Bedell; 2nd, A.

Green.
Tomatoes—1st, A. Tlbbits; 2nd, D. 

Curry.
Onions—1st, D. Innis; 2nd, D. Curry; 

3rd, R. Brvlne.
Onions, from seed—1st, D. Curry; 

2nd; A. Tlbbits.
3 beads cabbage—2nd, A. Tlbbits; 

3rd, Gee. Bedell.
Squash—1st, D. Innis; 2nd, A. Green; 

3rd, A Tlbbits.
Pumpkins—1st, D. Innis; 2nd, Jos. 

Hewlett; 3rd, D. Curry.
Cauliflowers—2nd, D. Curry.
Basket vegetables^-lst, A. Tlbbits; 

2nd, C. E. Pickett.

Against the Governor General on Three 
Grounds—Trouble end Fun Ahead-

NManzer;

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct 11—The 
‘ following well known athletes have 

been appointed officers of the Abeg- 
welt football club: Secretary, J. 
Darke; managing committee, James 
MacMillan, D. A. McKinnon, T. Train
er, H. Bethune.

Since the amalgamation of the three 
light companies here, an almost gen
eral advance has taken place ln light. 
In consequence of this It Is probable 
that a new company will be "formed 
here shortly, whose light will Illumine 
•the principal mercantile section of the 
city. They expect to have the plant 
in operation next year. About 2,000 
lights will be put ln.

Miss Kelly of Summerside, daughter, 
of the late Judge Kelly, has gqpe to 
New. York to resume her duties as 
nurse in a hospital there.

The smallpox outbreak in the other 
provinces has awakened our citizens 
to a realization ot the fact that should 
the disease reach our shores there Is 
no Isolated hospital for the patients. 
A meeting of the Board of Health has 
therefore been'hold to discuss the mat
ter. A committee wm appointed to 
report upon a suitable site for a per
manent hospital and to make arrange
ments for securing a temporary emer
gency hospital.

Mrs. Joseph Smith of Johnson’s 
River had one of her legs broken a. 
few days ago by a kick from a horse.

Maud Horne, daughter of Conn. 
Home, has arrived home on a vaca
tion from the Newport General Hos
pital.

Major Whitehead of Clinton has re
turned from Sussex, where he was vis
iting friends.

Among those who have left here re
cently for other parts are: Nellie Kelly 
of Cardigan, on return to Boston; Eliza 
Campbell of Grand Tracadle, on re
turn to Boston; Ella Cuming, daugh
ter of Engineer Cuming, to Taunton, 
Moss.; Ella Pickard, to Boston; Mrs. 
Lewis Leard of Carleton, to New York; 
Mrs. (Capt.) W. H. Bernard, to New 
York, to Join her husband and proceed 
on a voyage south; Miss M. A. Mc- 
Vanish of Harmony, for Westminster, 
В. C., to spend the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. R. C. McDonald, whose 
husband was at one time professor In 
St. Dunstan’s College. ; -

Previous to leaving Montague to re
side at Marshfield, Mrs. Spencer, wife 
ot Rev. W. H. Spencer, was presented 
by the W. F. M. S. with a kindly 
worded address.

At a meeting of the membèrs of the 
South African contingent a few even
ings ago, seven signified their Inten
tion of going to St. John on the occa
sion of the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess ot York. A committee was 
appointed to secure the signatures of 
the remainder of the men. The pro
vincial government Is granting 3100 
towards defraying the expenses, and 
the city council, It is expected, will 
vote a like amount.

W. E. ©obey of Boston is now visit
ing fais old home àt Crapaud. He is a 
young man of athletic appearance and 
bears the distinction enjoyed by few 
Islanders of having cycled from Bos
ton to Pt. du Chene and from Sum- 
merside to Crapaud. - He rode on an 
average 120 miles a day. He used a 
special wheel for the occasion, weigh
ing only 21 lbs., of peculiar design and 
ot extra stemgth. Це reports the 
roads from St. John to Moncton the 
best of the Journey.

Rev. George C. Robertson has ten
dered bis resignation of the Tryon- 
Hampton Presbyterian church, with a 
view of returning with his wife end 
family to Scotland. A delegation from 
the congregation waited upon the 
Presbytery yesterday and earnestly re
quested him to withdraw Ms resigna
tion. Mr. Robertson Is without doubt 
one ot the most thoughtful preachers 
ln this province.

Mrs. Joafeph Webster of Searletown 
died at 'her home on Sunday last. The 
deceased had been visiting at. her par
ents" home ln Stratford, Ontario, and 
just when starting for home wm 
taken so severely ill that,she was 
scarcely able to finish the Journey. 
Since then she had been a great suf
ferer. She was 48 years of age.

- Hayden L. Moore, son of George 
Moore of Whim Road, arrived home 
last week on a visit to parents and 
friends. At the close of the Spanish- 
Amerlcan war in 1899 Mr. Moore went 
to Porto Rico, where he holds the po
sition of government stenographer.

Mrs. (Capt.) John Murchison and 
family, with her mother, Mrs. Eaton, 

’ left here this week for Liverpool en 
route to their home in Buenos Ayres. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Cath
erine McRae, who purposes spending 
the winter in Bduth America

Clara Inez McKenzie and Richard W. 
Stevenson of New Glasgow were mar
ried at the bride’s home гоп Wednes
day.

The Caledonia Club have presented 
the Boys’ Highland Brigade with a 
handsome set of-kettle-drums, supple
menting the previous gift of a set of 
ger, D. H. Murchison; vice chief ran
ger, Chester Cox; recording secretary, 
W. W. Crosby; financial secretary, J. 
W. Heseltkne; treasurer, Clifford Scott;

< MONTREAL, Oct. 13.—'When the 
Duke and Duchess ot York were in

Class 1—Pure Bred Horses. 
Stallion—1st, Alex. Henderson.
Brood mare, 3 years and up—let, D. 

W. Pickett; 2nd, F. E. Pewter.

Montreal, and the discussion was 
keen on the absence of the names of 
Mayor Prefiontaine and Mayor Parent 
of Quebec from the list of honors, 
while Mayor Howland ot Toronto was 
Included, the statement was made by 
a close friend of Mayor Prefontalne 
that he had not been given his due, 
and that the people would soon have 
something to talk about In the same 
connection. Not much importance was 
attached to the étalement. It was well 
known that the mayor was much dis
appointed and it was thought he had 
let this get the 'better of his discretion.
In fact, little Importance was attach
ed to the whole matter, as it was con
sidered that, the distribution of hon
ors .probably represented a cabinet 
quarrel, until La Patrie editorially 
said that some things remained to be 
settled which could beet be settled af
ter the Duke and Duchess had depar
ted. Since that utterance was made 
there has been some discussion, and 
the ministers have been questioned, 
only to deny that they knew what La 
Patrla was driving ait. But now that 
the London Chronicle has set the ball 
rolling, tongues have loosened, and 
while, of course, no authoritative min
isterial utterance Is possible under the 
circumstances, yet It Is pretty well
established that the report Is correct, and niece of C. M. JJostwick; of SL 
and that the Laurier government has Jotm ^ T. Byron Winslow of Fred- 
sent a protest against Lord Mlnto, ericton, to Percival H. Saundereon, 
Mised on three grounds. The first is thlrd gon o, the late Charles E. Saun- 
that the cabinet s recommendations The ceremony was performed
for honors were mutilated, if not com- by the Rev Arthur French In the 
pletely Ignored, by the governor gen- presence of relatives and Intimate 
enal. The second charge Is that mem- abends of the .bride and groom. The
ЇЇ” ?* **,* ^4net 603 tbeir wlvee bride, who wore white silk\and chif- 
have been Ignored at certain functions. ton embroidered in silver sequtne, tul- 
The third and final ground.to that le veI1 caught with orange blossoms. 
Lord Mtoto imagined he was the whole and carried white roses, entered the 
tMng in the reception of the Duke church with Mr. Doutre, and was given 
o^Dutiiera. and that æsufch he has away by her mother. Little Miss Vera 
un<tertake" t£e?d People’s Frances mgs, who was maid of honor,
money as he thought best, without tak- wajl ln whlte silk and lace, and car- 
tog into «moderation the advice epd rled vtolet3. аіі£Ш c. Rankin was beet 
wMtties of those responsible to the peo- man and the ushers were T. Sounder- 
Pie concerning such expenditure. non and Stanley B. Clift. Mr. and

La Patrie .published the cable item Mrs. P. Saunderson have left'on a trip 
from London on Saturday without Buffalo-and Sault Ste. Marie, and oa

' their return will reside at 83 Hutchin- 
®raqul®r®J® by the son street, Montreal. The bride wax

Ix3ra M*11*® s successor the recipient of a number of handsome 
here. Twelve yeans ago he was dork Dreeents 
In the Bank of Montreal here, and 
married Miss Desberats, daughter of 
the well known publisher. "When he 
oame into the title he left the service 
of the bank and has since resided In 
England. He came here from Wood- 
stock, where he previously resided. It 
Is not probable that he will be ap
pointed to the position, which has been 
held by some most noted men in pub
lic life.

Along

Class 2—Draft Horses.
Brood mare with colt—1st, A. Tib- 

blts; 2nd, S, B. Wright.
Pair draught horses—1st, R. Porter; 

2nd, D. W. Pickett.
Colt, 2 years and up—1st, Ttoos. Stew

art; 2nd, A. Henderson; 3rd, J. E. Por-

Colt, 1 year and up—1st, C. Tomp
kins; 2nd, D. W. Pickett; 3rd, J. E. 
Porter.

Colt, foal 1901—1st, S. B. Wright; 
2nd, A. Tlbbits. •tpnn ■■

the storm was abating. The schooner Abbie 
Deering sailed !n and Capt. Geo. Stevens, 
ot the schooner Prosper, which was wreck
ed at Cape Lisbourne on Aug. 26, and a 
man named Tracy Robertson attempted to 
go ashcre in a small boat The Boat cap
sized and both men were drowned.

Class 3—General Purpose Horses. 
Pair general purpose horses—1st, H. 

Brvlne; 2nd, C. E. Pickett; 3rd, J. Gra
ham.

Brood with' colt—1st, R.mare
Brvlne; 2nd, D. Curry.

Colt, 2 years and up—1st, B. Ervlne; 
2nd, B. Armstrong.

Colt, 1 year and up—1st, C. Tomp
kins; 2nd, E. Armstrong; 3rd, S. B. 
Wright.

Colt, 1901—1st, R. Ervlne; 2nd, C. E. 
Pickett; 3rd,-D. Curry.

Carriage horse In harness—1st, John 
Graham; 2nd, John Bedell; 3rd, A. 
Stevens.

Class 16.
Best farm wagon—1st, J. Howlett; 

2nd, A. E. Kupkey.
Class 17—Woollen Manufactures. 

Double mitten—1st, Thoe. Stewart; 
2nd, B. Ervlne; 3rd, D. Curry.

Single socks—1st, Hugh Ervlne; 2nd, 
Thos. ©tewart; 3rd, D. Curry.

Mats—1st, C. Tompkins; 2nd, R. Er- 
vine; 3rd, D. W. Pickett.

Patchwork quilt—1st, Thos. Stewart; 
2nd, C. Tompkins.

Counterpane—1st, A. J. Beveridge. 
-Sofa pillow—1st, A. \j. Bpverldge; 

2nd, H. Ervlne; 3rd, Thos. Stewart. 
Oil painting—1st, B. Beveridge. 
Ladles’ fancy work—1st, W. Curry; 

2nd, B. Beveridge; 3rd, A. Tlbbits.

WEDDED IN MONTREAL.
The marriage took place quietly on 

Wednesday evening at seven o’clock 
at the Church of St. John the Evange
list, Montreal, of Miss Pauline Wins
low, youngest daughter, of the late John 
Coffin Winslow of Woodstock, 'N. B,

Class 4—Pure Bred Cattle.' 
Durham calf, 1900—1st, D. W. Plck-

Lemuel ett.
Durham cow, ln milk—1st, D. W. 

Pickett; 2nd, A. Stevens.
Durham calf, 1 year—1st, D. W. 

Pickett.
Durham heifer, 1 year—let, D. W. 

Pickett.
Ayrshire bull, 2 years and up—1st, 

R. Brvlne.
Ayrshire bull, 1 year and up—1st, D. 

Curry.
Ayrshire calf, 1901—1st, A. Stevens. 
Holstein cow, 3 years—let, R. Porter; 

2nd, R. Brvlne.
Btolstein heifer, 2 years—1st, Wm. 

Curry. ,
! Holstein calf, 1901—1st, A. Tlbbits;

Mr. and

Г

NOf PROBABLE 4m
-1That a Canadian Yacht Will Challenge 

for the Cup, so Says lames Ross. -
І

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 13.—Your 
correspondent today interviewed James 
Rose of Montreal, aboard hie yacht 
Gundreda, now lying tin Sydney, re
specting the story the* Canada would 
build a challenger for the America’s 
cup. Mr. Roes said: "‘Though very 
much interested to yachting, I have 
not glv.en (his matter much consider
ation, and I do not think there to 
anything to the story. We have not 
In Canada, he continued, the facilities 
to build a yacht which could success
fully compete for the cup. What has 
been done to this line In previous 
years did not require the skill and 
workmanship that a competitor of to
day would. A boat, designed ln Can
ada Wid built in Great Britain would 
not be a Canadian boat.’’ Asked as 
to the possibility of such a scheme be
ing on ;foot, he sold “No, it it were I 
would he made aware of 8t. Further, 
I do not think, at all events, that any 
action could be taken in the matter 
until It Is known what Lipton Intends 
to do. That Itself should set the mat
ter at rest at the present time as far 
os Canada 1s concerned, at least.”

-

а’
10 COBH A COLB IN ON* DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ait 
druggists refund money if it fall» to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature ia on each box. 25c. -m

;
SMALL-POX PATIENT DEAD.

Heifer, 2 years and up—1st, D. W. 
Pickett; 2nd, A. Tlbbits; 3rd, W. 
Curry.

Heifer, 1 year—1st, A. Tlbbits; 2nd, 
John Bedell; 3rd, D. W. Pickett.

Pair steers, 1 year—1st, D. W. Pick
ett; 2nd, Alex. Henderson.

Beit fat beast—1st, C. E. Pickett; 
six feet high and weighs 200 lbs. 2nd, Wm. Curry; 3rd, A. Tlbbits. 
About 10 o’clock on August 11th the 
ship sprang a leak. The captain and 
his 12 men rowed away so hurriedly 
that they had no provisions, no water, lunls; 2nd, H. Brvlne; 3rd, D. W.
and only one pair of oars. They re- ..................... ..... „
meined two days and fbree nights Ootswold lamb, 1901 1st, D. Innis.
without food or waiter, v ' ?n ‘hey Ootswold ewe, 1 year and up—1st, D.
were picked up 'by the Norwegian berk Innia- 
Jupiter, 15 miles from Cape Clear. Mc
Leod apd' one or two others were af
terwards transferred to a steamer son: 2nd, S. B. Wright; 3rd, R. Ervlne.

Ram lamb—let, R. Porter; 2nd, CL Б.

Joseph Barton Died in The Epidemic , 
Hospital Friday Afternoon.

At 1.30 o’clock on Friday after
noon Joseph Barton, the small-pox 
patient at the epidemic hospital, died. 
He was taken from the schooner Myra 
B. on the evening of September 30th to 
the hospital, where it was discovered 
that he had small-pox. The schooner, 
which was lumber laden t6r Boston, 
was put In quarantine.

Mr. Barton was about thirty years 
old and was я native of Maitland, N. 
S. He Joined the Myra B. on her last 
trip from Boston,' and Is supposed to 
have contracted the disease there. The 
board of health will probably look aft- 
er his burial.

No new cases have developed either 
on the schooner or in the West End 
house, and it to expected that the quar- 
entine will be lifted the first of the 
week. 1

:

EXCEEDED HIS EXPECTATIONS.

SYDNEY, Oct. 13.—Sir Christopher 
Furness, in an interview tonight, when 
asked for his impressions of the Steel 
works, said: “Saturday I visited the 
plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company, and must say that what I 
saw there far exceeded my expecta
tions. I know of no better site ln Eng
land, In fact anywhere, than you have 
ln Sydney for steel works, and the 
plant is built on such an economlo 
basis- that It will ensure the produc
tion of steel cheaper than anywhere 
elae.’’ Sir Christopher visited Glace 
Bay and Louteburg. Of the colleries 
of the Dominion Coal Company he said 
that the facilities In use for transport
ation and shipping of coal exceeded 
anything they had in England.

“The Ideas I held of Oape Breton are 
entirely swept away, and I shall go 
away with wholly new Impressions. 
The operations of the Steel Company, 
as I said before, exceeded my expec
tations. Where you can produce coal 
and manufacture steel as cheaply as 
you can here, other great enterprises 
must follow In their wake; they must 
come. Of course you can’t build great 
enterprises to a day; it will take 
time.”

Regarding the fast Atlantic service 
Sir Christopher said: “You have an 
excellent harbor here, in fact the best 
I have ever seen, but there Is one 
drawback to an express service, and 
thait la the Straits, though this draw-, 
back might eventually be successfully 
overcome by hridgetog.”

Sir Christopher was today shown 
around the harbor on James Ross’s 
yacht Gundreda, and tonight dined at 
the residence of Mr. Moxham. They 
leave tomorrow for Halifax. He en
tertains hope of a great future for 
Sydney, and frequently referred to the 
eteel plant here as exceeding his ex
pectations.

Class 6—Pure Bred Sheep.
Cotswold ram, 1 year and up—1st, D.

BENTLEY’S Is the beet Liniment.
;Claes 7—Grades and Crosses. SMALLPOX.

A Generi, Vaccination May be Ordered 
—Npva Scotia Heard From.

OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—The director gen
eral of public health thinks It advis
able to order a general vaccination 
throughout Canada. The present out
break is traceable to the United States. 
Dr. Boyce of Toronto states that there 
were 1.064 cases of smallpox reported 
to Ontario during the first nine months 
of this year, ©lx were fatal and forty 
are not yet convalescent.

The department of militia received 
Information today through Dr. Montl- 
zambert, director general of the public 
health, that smallpox prevails to the 
followlng places to Nova Scotia: Hall-

Black
Rock, Yarmouth, Meteghan, New Ger
many, and at a place between Canning 
and the Bay of B'undy. The number of 
cases existing at these points is not 
known, but this Information has been 
telegraphed for.

sRam, 1 year and up—1st, W. E Sim-

bound for England.
Two hams belonging to Robert Jen- Pickett, 

kins of MU. Albion were burned last 
iright and also ten cows, five horses, 2nd, D. W. Pickett; 3rd, R. Fkvlne. 
crop, farming Implements, two wagons
and 100 cases eggs. The loss Is esti- D- W. Pickett; 3rd, J. Bedell, 
maited at $3,000 with only $500 Insur
ance. It is believed that the fire was Bedell,
the work of an Incendiary, as Mr. Jen
kins has been fairing a very active 
part to the enforcement of the Scott

Ewe, 1 year end up—1st, A. Tlbbits ; ?
Pair ewe lambs—1st, R. Ervlne; 2nd,

BAD RAILWAY SMASHUP-Best fat sheep—1st, A Tlbbits; 2nd, -I
JiClass 8—Pure Bred ©wine. NORTH BAY, Oct. 13,—Four train

men were killed and one injured to a 
wreck last night, two miles east of, 
Mackey’s station. An east-bound cat
tle train and a west-bound freight, 
both running thirty miles an hour, col
lided. Both engines were demolished 
and many cars broken up Into match- 
wood, a large number of cattle be
ing killed. The train men who lost 
their lives were James Q. Phillips and 
George Thomas, firemen, North Bay:
H. Allen, hrakeman, North Bay, and 
Louis Morel, hrakeman, Malta wo.
The bodies of the victims were burled _ . _ 
under the debris and were removed 
with; great difficulty. Both engineers, -
Geo. Elliott and Adolphe Christian, 
escaped by Jumping, Elliott being bad
ly shaken up. Morel was a married 
man and leaves a family. Allen serv
ed as a sergeant to the first South Af
rican contingent.

Yorkshire boar pig—1st, D. Innis. 
Yorkshire sow pig—1st, D. IBnls. 
Chester sow, 1 year—1st, S. E. Ham- 

Cowan R. McKinnon of Albany was mond; 2nd, Alex. Henderson, 
fined $50 and costs yesterday for a vio
lation of the C. T. Act.

Act. 1

Ф.Class 9—Grades and Crosses.
Sow with not less than 4 pigs—1st, 

C. E. Pickett.
Spring pig—1st, C. E. Pickett.
Best tat pig—let, A. Henderson.

Class 10—Pure Bred Fowl.
В. P. Rocks, cockerel and 2 pullets— 

1st, A. Tlbbits.
Class 11—Grade and Crosses. 

Rooster and 2 hens—1st, A. Tlbbits. 
CoSkerel and 2 pullets—1st, ©. B. 

Wright; "2nd, A. Ttbblts. ’ .
Gobler and turkey—1st, R. Ervlne. 
Gander and goose—1st, Jas. Howlett; 

2nd, Hugh Brvlne.
Class 12—Dairy Products. 

Butter, to tubs—1st, D. Curry; 2nd, 
H. Ervlne; 3rd, Geo. Bedell.

Butter, to prints—1st, T. H. Manzer; 
2nd, J. S. Howlett; 3rd, Geo. Bedell."

Dairy cheeee—1st, ©. B. Wright; 2nd 
and 3rd, D. Curry.

Class 13—Grain.

I

Children Cry for fax, Lunenburg, Kentvllle,

CASTOR IA
LATE CLARK WALLACE.

TORONTO, Oct. 12.—Two special 
trains were necessary from the Union 
station to Woodbrldge today for those 
Who wished to pay the last respects 
to the late N. C. Wallace. There were 
scores of prominent Orangemen from 
all parts of the province, and hundreds 
of Torontonians. The ©range cere
mony at Woodbrldge was conducted 
by T. S. Sproule, M. P„ grand master, 
who succeeds the late Mr. Wallace.

The religious services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Swallow, Rev. William 
Walsh, grand chaplain of British. Am
erica, and Rev. H. C. Dixon, grand 
/Омріяіп of Ontario. Messrs. R. H.
Watson, Robert Burns and William 
White acted ae marshals.

to the funeral procession the clergy 
followed Immediately after the hearse.
On each side of the hearse were ten 
pall bearers, walking too deep. Then 
came the chief mourners, following by ГУ: 2nd, D. Innis.
L. O. L. No. 28, of Woodbrldge. Half bushel Oats, any variety—1st

The grand. lodge officers end mem- П. Curry, 
here of the dominion, parliament and Half bushel Barley—1st, D. Curry; 
provincial legislature were next to line, 2nd, D. Innis. 
and after them the county and district Half bushel Buckwheat-lst, D. Cur- 
lodge officers four deep. These were ry; 2nd, I. Wark; 3rd, T. H. Manzer. 
followed by Orangemen, citizens and 1 peek Beana, whlje—1st, D. Curry,
others, walking four deep. The atten- 1 peck Yelldw Eye—1st, A. Tlbbits;

2nd, D. Curry; 3rd, Jos. Howlett. 
Peas—1st, R. Ervlne; 2nd, D. Curry. 

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on Timothy Seed—1st, D. Curry; 2nd, 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their D. Innis.
Joints Umber and muscles In trim. _ 1 dozen Ears Corn—1st, C. Tomp-

THE MANUFACTURE OF GIN.
The process of gtn manufacture is sim

ple. A mash is prepared of maltel barley 
and ryemeal, in the .proportion of one-third 
barley and two-thirds meal, with four parts 
of water at a temperature of 160 defieea.
After infusion cold water la added, and when 
the heat is reduced to Ю 'k'grees, cr cue 
half, the whole is run Into the : '.'rmeating 
vat, to which orie-half gallon ot yenst is 
added. Fermentation speedily ensues, and 
in two days ia complete, although nearly 
one-third of the aaccharine matter in the 
liquor la undecomposed. The sternal feature 
ot gin fermentation ia the small iro.cuion 
ot yeast employed. The mash is distilled 
and afterward redistilled with the addm .A 
of juniper berries and salt; so netimes hot • 
are added. The Anal product Is mn clt Into 
large underground cisterns lined with por
celain tiles, where It can oe kept Indefll ’le- 
ly. It le drawn off, as ieq lifcd, Into cask-, 
which have been previmislv treated to re
tain the colorless water appetrance of gin 
and Us peculiarly smoky flayir. One reason, 
probably, why gin has not- been popular In 
this country la that the taste for It seems 
limited to moist, humid, f-жг/, localities, 
where the atmosphere is surcharged with 
water.—Beverages.

BIG "bmiBERING CONTRACT.
Hugb# Brown, George Gordon and 

Paul Bÿoj/n have contracted with the 
ParrstyilrcHLumber Co, to cat and mao 
ufaeture fifty million feet of lumber, 
on the timber lands lately acquired by 
the company in Hants County. The 
contract extends over a period of sev
en years; and the output for the com- I The International Steamship Ço. was 
Ing winter Is to be about six million organized in 1860, the year to which the 
feed:. t » J J 1 Prince of Wales visited this province.

Danger 
Next Door.

■M
"•

ailment»are quickly relieved by Vapo-Cfeeo- 
lene tablets, ten cent»*er box. All drusnrists.

A CURIOUS FIND.
A curious find was made at the jail 

yesterday by the workmen who are 
constructing the annex; Tearing out 
one of the cells to the old building, 
they found a «nail bunch of sticks, 
bound at the end in the 
tent, stuffed inside with

Perhaps it's diphtheria, or 1 
scarlet fever. Keep your ' 
own home free from the| 
germs of these diseases.! 
Prevent 
having t

Half hushe) Wheat—1st, D. Innis; 
2nd, D. Cprry; 3rd, I. Wark.

Half bushel oats, Rdsslan—1st, D. 
Innis; 3rd; ©. B. Wright.

Half .bushel Oats, Banner—1st, D. 
Curry; 2nd, D. Innis.

Half bushel Gate, Black—1st, D. Cur-

m
■

childreafrom <L-A 
You can do V*1 

it with our Vapo-Cresolene. Put 
some Cresolene in our vaporizer, 
light the lamp beneath, and let the 
vapor fill the sleeping room. .Have 
the children sleep in the room every 
Bight, for it's perfectly safe, yet not 
à single disease germ can live in this 
Vapor, Ask your doctor about it. 4

Vip».Cresolene Is sold b- droggist» eVeryn 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including ti.qVaporizer and 
Lamp, whieh should last a life-time, and a ho-t’e of 
Cresolene, complete, 3t,5' : extra supplies of Creso
lene 25 cenleand 50cents lihistrsted oooltiot contain
ing physicians’ testfmdniifh. B>* '”oh . request. Vapo- 
Cresolkhc Co., ttio Fulton St.. .New York, U S A,

I
"I
18 shape of » 

ehfetvings and 
small lumps ot coal. The whole bad 
been soaked with kerosene, and from, 
where It was found It looked as if ft. 

B had been placed there by one of the 
, 1 prisoners with the Idea of setting fire 

to the JalL How long it had been there 
ia not known. It was found to a cre
vice under the floor.

m
ritoOttiA Crtttm Beet Composai

tor 1, mailed on receipt of price rod two S-cent 

leeponaible Druggists ln Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St. John hy 
■11 ' responsible druggists.
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ifhers’ Help.
гегу wearied mother 
1 in Surprise Soap thoee 
Ities which rob wash day 
1 terrors.
does the work in half 
time of other soaps ; it 
ts the clothes clean and 
esome ; it allows the 
ewife plenty of time to 
d to other important

.!

prise Soap contributes 
to the sum total of 

tic happiness than any 
article that enters the
old.

test results, follow the iirec- 
m the wrapper.

rote Soap fflfg. €0.
r. STEPHEN, N. B.

7

causes a flash of light 
1 bullseyes once every five
I duration of the flash be- 
mately one-halt second, 
ited the 
range of 40 to 50 miles, but
II be about the limit of 
eervation.
apparatus was purchased 

t a cost of $10,000, brought 
mment building» at Staten 
Г., set up and thoroughly 
repacked and brought to 

n, Sept. 12, and trucked to 
ise. The entire apparatus 
kings weighs over 12 tons, 
which has superseded the 
t is of the third order and 
1 a temporary structure of 
4ght as the original tower 
jg within a few feet of it 
im or ocean aide.
«•ary Ught was lighted for 
ae Thursday and the per- 
P will be lighted October 
till be the moat powerful 
I United States with the 
№tion of the electric Ught 
(blands of Navesink, en- 
ew York harbor, 
mary to remove quite a 
ie glass and iron frame of 
l order to admit some of 
pieces which weigh a.fuU 
d lamp will be taken to 
fed and sent to the station 
land, subject to order, and 
kv light the way to Manila 
ko Rico.

permanent light

CENTS 
A GOOD LIVER 

00D HEALTH
4*1

innovator and Blood Builder, 
Liver Pilla are supplanting all 
krsat has been the demand 
rd to supply it.

lion nr Nervous Headache, clear 
kid it of eruptions, yellow skip, 
ic. Act easy—never gripe, and 
ire a positive pleasure. In \ials, 
8 100 pills, 35 cents. 39

DST NUTRITIOUS

S COCOA
m the finest selected 
distinguished every- 
lelieaey oT flavor, 
lty, and hlghIy.Nntrl- 
m. Sold la quarter 
belled JAMEs EPPS 
imœpathle Chemists,

d.

COCOAV

'AST—SUPPER.

iCRIBERS OF

KLY SUN
r has need of ж dozen 
ilme dated 11th of 
Ш be glad to return 
subscribers who after 
kindly mall the paper 
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Together ¥ 
from Сої
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с When orderlj 
WEEKLY S0H 
the NAME of] 
Wfcleh the pad 
that of the olfl 
It sent.

Bememberl 
Office moat bd 
ensure prompt) 
request. 1

The Windsor] 
N. S., are enld 

. have ordered al 
and engine frol 
1ng Oo;, Amherj

Some 'correspq 
pers, who. are -•] 
party, have wii 
dtana do not kn] 
will take It bad) 

V St. John. *
A gang of thl 

.tng negroes fro) 
bama, were In 
their way to Ss 
be employed by | 
Steel Company.

FULLER’S B1 
IAL із a remedy 
plaints in Adult) 
over twenty-five] 
reliable. At all 

і bottle.

* Mr. Ball in fort 
report to the Sis 
wells recently 1 
be pumped dry. 
despatch to the 
fact, he pumpej 
gave the quantil

Capt. AbrahaJ 
met with quite] 
Brown’s Fiait od 
era! others he n 
fell from a high 
and quite badily 
ternally.

1 :

The death «Із i 
. g^ret A. Coy, foi 
town, which occ 
boon at the resid 
<k>y, Lome Hoti 
body was taken 
to Upper Oaget 
was interred..

A. G. Andierso 
furniture factor) 
and is visiting S 

. .view to selecting 

. à factory, has be 
: as .there are ma 

that city as a ad 
ful of his build!

The death to i 
Mowbray, whtich 
on Harrison si*

.V •

№.

age and hatof
'time. He leaq
funeral took p 
Sunday and w 
inion L. O. L., 
member.

W. Clarence Ct 
Nova Scotia, tea 
Halifax, for King 
a position in the 
Cassidy has bee 
Bank of Nova I 
and while sorry t 
are very glad to 

- '"Most in Ms chose

The body of ti 
Loch. Lomond i« 

, .Friday by a tra-li 
ip the city by thl 
terday afternooq 
Golden Grove fo 
conducted in tit) 
by .the Rev. Ft 
was interred in 0 
ing ground. ..

W. R. Giliin sh 
hogs to Montres 
enterprising yotl 
nearly $200 frori 
With live hoga Hi 
at 31 to 82-cents] 
to $8 a ton, poult 

<i- top-notch ggstees, 
Should, by .inane) 
this season.—Ha]

Madame P. A. J 
#t the Royal ho 
«red from the eft 
riage accident al 
Able to travel a 
*itgera to whJd 
bet1 companions,

. .And herself, ala 
elude that their; 
Sweater injury , 
position of Prc .

, tims of the acch

thieves are' »;., 
.. cently broken i( 

toe Loch Lena 
weeks the lock • 
to. some reside 
broken, and artj 
camp. The.own) 
for, the capture j 
determined to і 

‘them. The mats 
to.the authorle 
taken , to apprête] 
for whose captu) 
reward Is bffëreq

САМРОВЕИ

Owing to the 
' ot the weather 

,,v‘ Paasamaquoddy ■
' sail boat race , d 

the'Cup and the] 
'Fish Fair Asm 
exhibit of diffère 

; beta at the wan 
A. Calder, and c) 

’able comment: 
Crowds attended] 
annual fish fair 

" Owen hotel, and 
tended, especially 
side of the line: ] 

-r by Beale’s orchej 
W. S. Alexander
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WOLFVILLE NWS.

І''

РЕЧННЦ CURES CÂTARRH Я 
flf KIDNEYS EVERY TIME.

U*t be Ьші соМетМІ 
emment at the time of: the Pipeau 
affair, and that he was. à traitor' and 
a friend of traitors to hie party. Mr. 
Hansard on his part says he bad at 
first declined the Queens nomination 
on the ground that therp was nothing 
to. it, that Mr. Farqtiharson la appar
ently to polftlcd for what money he 
can hçake, and that With what he 
makes by Wring Ms tug at an 
slve price to the dominion ' govern
ment, Mr. Farquharson la the best paid 
liberal in tÿe province. Ft seems to be 
■wpU worth while for the people of 
West Queens to consider whether it 
would not be better to leave both 
these men home and return a good 
conservative.

-All
ENGED.:

■ —
sue per tech tor ordinary itnirisient

advertising.
For Sale. Wanted, etc., 66 qents each 

Insertion.
Special contract* made for Urn* ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cherfully sefft 't|! any 

address on application.
The subscription rate la $LOO a year, 

hot if 75 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
tbs paper will be sent to atifr address 
hi Canada or United States tor one

WOLFVILLB, Oct. 12.-J. D. NeHy, - -----

returned to take fais eehior twork at beneral Malian.
Acadia. < t----------

Rev- George Bishop, Wolfvfllle, Has' - LONDON. OcV 11,—Despatches from Mel-

former pastor, has reiifdVed fto Ber- toria contingent had been sentenced to
■Vick. >•£ ■» - ! &&&*' .the sentence afterwards been com-

Dr. Lawrence, bur noTmW. mutey су Lord Kitchener to ’ twelve years’
Is visiting friends in qt -xkhn K - ’ £?nal Bervltude. The charge was for milt-51 “t John. ti> ,j. inc-j conduct towards Brigadier General

The College V. M. C. A. gave its ah- Beatson, who commanded at .the time of the 
nual -reception to new students on Witoansrost disaster, and who is alleged to 
Tuesday evening In College Hall.' The П^Гси^’ ^
address Of welcome was given by 8. tralia) asked Mr. Barton, the federal pre- 
J. Osnn of P. E. I„ president Of the the house of representatives, whe-
association The nresilient of the ^er v ЧУе that ®*le men had been sen- . ", „ , , president az the tenced; irtiether it was correct that the
Athenaeum Society, J. S. McFadden, brigadier had used Insulting language to- 
Johnson’s Mills, N. B., gave the vel- wards the contingent; whether such lan- 
oome in behalf of the soeietv W H B1iaf? was “Я1- calculated to produce mutiny; omuh XT T, , VJ' tr whether an Inquiry had been or would beSmith, Elgin, N. B., spoke for the Y. made into the conduct of the brigadier; and 
M. C. A. work; W. M- Steele^ Am- whether the minister of defence would make 
herst, welcomed them in behalf of the tepreeentations to the imperial authorities 
А А А А япд m T TfaaVin ro tor the transfer of the contingent to the У" A*> ™ L. Dakin rfpre- command of another officer ? Mr. Barton 
seated the volunteer missionary move- asked that the questions should be put on 
men. Dr. Trotter gave a most inter- notice paper.
esttog and instructive addresà. Col- slr Bendon ha^aDeady^set оц?”оп
lege songs were given with Spirit, and his return to India, his six months’ tern 
refreshments served, whleh dloséd a service in South Africa having expired, 
most pleasant gathering. , 4' .

Mrs. King and family, formerly of 
Chipman, N. B„ have taken rooms to 
Kockwell’s new hotel tor tbë winter.

Nothard Love, of the flrmiff Not» 
hard & Love, the great appje'shlpping 
firm, England, has offerqd- /> a gold 
medal to Acadia, to be bestowed as" 
the faculty may determine.

The death of Mrs. T. A. Robinson, 
daughter of the late David Messenger 
of Tremont, took place aft Haatsport 
on Sunday, aged 72. Her mother, Mrs.
Messenger, aged 90, survives her. Her 
death is the first break hr the? circle 
of five generations. She ldaves three 
daughters, Mrs. W. W. Senders,
Wolfvdlle, Mrs. (Dr.) Margesim, and 
Mrs. H. B. Short, Digby, and one son,

H. Robinson, Antigonish.
Mrs. (Dr.) Wei ton, Toronto, and Mrs.
J. W. Churchill, Hantsport, are sisters.

Wallace Hutchinson, B. A., has en
tered Yale, and Is taking a course in

working in
that department, under the tt S. 
eminent, for the last year;

Mrs. W. J. Boss is visittog Men de in 
Moncton. ", J '''

John S. Woodworth, a well known 
lanif ïfàrvèyOr in Ktogn 
denly at hi* home In 
Thursday. He had been 
business life anti will be miuch 'missed.- 

Miss Lena Dewar of Ottawa, who» 
has bben Vtoltiag her etoter, tkir>
vid Brutton, phuroh street, -has return
ed home. ‘Before

jNpigi Against
Ш

ш

Г

exces-
HEyIyear.

fI 4?8 UN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MAKtrjffxr

Manager.
m

*

THE RHODES CONTRIBUTION. 1 letauw*.

THE SEMI- WI__LT SUN The Spectator has established the
■ fact that Sir Cecil Rhodes gave $25,000 
fo the campaign fund of the Gladstone 
party, and that afterwards he im
posed two conditions on the use of the 
money for election purposes. One was 
that England should not scuttle out 
of Egypt. . The other required the re
tention of Irish members at Westmin
ster. The liberal organizer satisfied 
the contributor on both points, and 
also assured him that the money had 
already been spent—mostly in Ire
land. England did not leave Egypt. 
Lord Rosebery looked out for that. 
The Irish remain at Westminster, not 
because Mr. Gladstone’s, first bill pro
vided for' it, but because the bill did 
not become law.

hST. JOiHN, N. B.. OCTOBER 16, 1901. ?■ f
Sr

ACCIDENT AT JUBILEE MINES.
GENERAL DULLER AND LADY

SMITH. ‘ AMHERST, Oct: 12,—Three 
seriously Injured yesterday afternoon 
at Jubilee Mines, near Mac can. 
is not expected to recover. The bank- 
head at thé mine had teen destroyed 
by fire a few weeks ago. and another 
was being erected to take its place. 
While the men were engaged in lay
ing cross beams 25 feet above the 
ground, the whole structure suddenly 
collapsed, carrying down with it Wil
liam Long, Biwin Long and John Hur
ley. They were burled beneath fall
ing timbers and » were ■ unconscious 
when extracted from the wreck, wil
liam Long is probably fatally injured, 
his lower jaw, nose and face being 
badly broken and skull fractured. 
EIvHn Long sustained serious injuries 
about the bead, and concussion of the 
brain is feared. Neither has yet re 
covered consciousness. Hurley is badly- 
bruised, but not in danger. All the 
men live at Mace an. William Long is 
a man aooat sixty years old and has 
a large family. Elwin Is his nephew. 
He and Hurley are both unmarried.

DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEASES CURED Л
men were

уіЛ'ІГЕ
plana ti on concerning 
from Oden зо to General White at 
Ladysmith. He has,, however, chosen 
to confirm in some part 'the charge 
that he advised General White to sur
render under certain conditions, 
exact terms of his message- are not 
given. Sir Redvers Butler's statement 
conveys the idea that while he did not 
advise, surrender, he gave some sug
gestions as to the terms which might 
be accepted in case a surrender should 
‘be determined upon. He ate» seems 
to have Informed General White that 
relief could not be expected from him 
in less than a month. Though the de
spatch was sent to General White in 
cipher, its contents would be known 
to any brother officers with whom 
General Duller, might take counsel, 
and no doubt the beleaguered com
mander would .take some of his officers 

• into his confidence. It is perhaps not 
surprising that the substance ' of the 
communication should at' this length 

;„,£f time have come to thé knowledge 
Ot some person disposed to tnake it 
ffublle. But what crime .has .-General 

' Duller committed ? He had command 
cN the army to Africa, and had ar
ranged a plan of Campaign whi ch is 
etiU accepted as the correct policy. 
To hasten the reUef of Ladysmith and 
checÿ.the Boer mevement in Mittal, he 
changed hie .whole programme, and 
leaving the western arid central op- 
craticma to otfaerSy fae took personal 
’«haxge the toUet expedition. It has

Is messages

One

Регива Creating a National Sensation in the Cure 
of Chronic Ailments of the Kidneys.

Mr. John Vance, of Hartford City, Ind., 
says: “My kidney trouble Is much 
tetter. I have Improved so much that 
everybody wants to know what medi
cine I am using. I recommend Pemna 
to everybody and some have commenced 
to use it. The folks all say that if Dr.
Hartman’s medicine cures me it must be 
great.”—JOHN VANCE.

Mr. J. Brake, ot Pétroles, Ontario,
Canada, writes: "Four years ago I 

c bad a severe attack of Bright’s Dis
ease, which brought me so low the 
doctor said nothing more coaid be 

I began to take Pemna 
and in three months І

SI
4:

simply be- sSH 
cause it cures "■^дИ] 
catarrh wher- 
ever,located. ..jS3gei l

Major T.H. '%sMj 
Mars, of the I
First Wis- I
cousin Caval- j
ry regiment, 
writes from 
1425 Dunning 
St., Chicago, M
Ill., the following letter:

"For years і suffered with catarrh ot 
the kidneys contracted in the army. 
Medicine did not help me any until a 
comrade who had been helped by Pe
mna advised me to try it: і bought 
some at once, and soon found blessed 
relief. I kept taking it four months, 
and I am now well and stmng and feel 
better than I have'done for the past 
twenty years, thanks to Pemna.”— 
T. H. Atom.

The

In the affair the 
imperial spirit of Sir Cecil Rhodes is 
manifested, and likewise the oppor
tunism of Mr. Gladstone’s 
This .gentleman, Mr. Schnadhorst, re
ceived some years afterward a testi
monial of ten thousand guineas from 
the libérai* fédération for his services 
tp the party, ^ut the man of South 
Africa ’has been assailed day in and 
day out at Westminster by the repre
sentatives whose departure he tried to 
prevent, and whose party got the ben
efit of that $25,000.

Rev. W.

organizer.

forestry. He has been
gov-

done for 
and Manaffn,
was a weft man, and hare continued 
so ever since. ”—J. Brake.

At the appearance of the first symptom 
of kidney troubl*; Pwrtma should be 
taken. This remedy strikes at once the 
very root of the disease. It at once re
lieves the catarrhal kidneys of the stag
nant blood, preventing the escape of 
scrum from the blood. Parana stimu
lates the kidneys to excrete from the
blood the accumulating poison, and thee It yon do not derive promt)
prevents the convulsions which ore sure factory results from the osé of Pemna,
to follow if the poisons are allowed to write at onoe to Dr. Hartman, giving à
remain. It gives great vigor to the fnll statement of your
heart’s action and digestive system, both be pleased to give yon his voluble ad-
of which are apt to fail rapidly to this vice gratis.
d iscaso- „ Address Dr. Hartman, President

Peruna cares catarrh of the kidneys The Hodman Sanitarium. Columbus,

Cd, «tied sud- 
jSent'in.

.
on

PLEADED GUILTY.і
MONTREAL, Oct. ЇІ—On the arrival ot 

tile steamer Lake Ontario here yesterday, 
Joseph B. Giroux, à former cashier in the 
Canadian Pacific freight office at .Hoche- 
laga stock yards station, was, arrested by. 
toe special service department lot the C. P. 
R. on a warrant charging (him with larceny 
of about $300 to August last.
. Glrous absconded at the time of the de
falcation but hie whereabouts was traced 
and the arrest made, as above, on his re
turn to this country from Europe.
^Before Judge LaFontaine this morning 
the prisoner pleaded guilty and was remand- 

for sentence till Wednesday.

AS WE ЗЕЕ ТНШІМ NEXT YEAR.

J-uly, Auguet arid Sefitemter are the 
first three months off tire current fiscal 
year.

ЩЩ her ,return' toe whs 
presented With an addrefs ‘ Ànd An-1 
propriété gift. ‘ '

G. W. Geerter of New York, well 
known by Ms scientific atbtiinftbents in 

. The Dominion expenditure on our- 1 те*а,Пиг8У. sop of tte late ©r. Ahra-
rent r™ ___ (ham Geaner, resided..,.to the old

**•' “Oesner’’ plate, toting ■ wt’.of the 
083Д35. For the вате (three months j farm now occupied by і'^.'НадтЬЇЛ 
last y^r tt was ^6,851,380 I He, with hto son, who le flow to Kent-

Tbe. expenditure on capital ilkuminating^ dil from™ ,b. m tM.\

months last year the capital expend!- I of kerosene: This invention‘laid the 
ture was $2,646,991. J foundation for the enormous pgtroleum

The total increase in expenditure ! pretebi tinte. ;-
was $2,630,042. -Д ' j

The increase in revenue in the same J the deportment of fort^W-АЬ-Wasîi-

Ptetod was less, then $806,660..............^ I togton, D. a; has purchase»’ a -fruit
Despatch^ to the government Press v, Ш Ba,

’«d attacks W “tters is a nomine! surplus of $5,- ^ ®
foredoomed to failure. *65>304-" W». should say it was very I dence In Wcdfvtile for thi winter

If Genera! Duller erred in these mat- deoided’1y nominal. J Much sympathy is felt for ifr*! &
i it was am account of Ms anxiety --------- - -t » I ®- °a*es to the dtetii- of'1 her brother,

h . " . ^ r his feaupe to toiow that Mr. Séton-Thompson, auth- I if8-x- on Thursday. ЛЬе remains wlil
break the way through' tiiait toe in- or of "Wild Animals I Have Known ’’ I totored at Klngstan, N. ВІ ,
formed General White how matters has been arrested toy state war-
stood. General White knew better I dens of Colorado for niegB!
timn G^ieral Duller wheihier it was pursuit of game. - . The friend of ani- 
posahle for Ladysmith to boM out » mais is accused of chasing «Jeer with 

„ »»toth longer. General Buber knew I dogs ahd balthy traps for mountain .
f XV .. best hoe) long tt might takefior him to I Bone with venison. The accused (Montreal Star.) 1

ket to Ladysmith. He might have author save tw. . accused The courtesy of the Frenqh, govèrn-
хгііл . л , . . v. ^ nave I autnor says he has not been killing | ment in dispatching toi Québec 'the^ ГОШЄГ °mcer w4th 1 SBme to. tills way or any other way, cruiser d’Egée, £dth the^p^al ob- 

so .hopes, tout he chose to tell him I though his wife shot one fine deer I ject of eeluting on their arrival at 
the truth arid leave hini to face the legally. It wffl be remembered that I Suebec 4the Duke and D^faess ot 
issue with'a knowledge ktf itih« «іти і mv , cnat I Cornwall and York, seems 4o have

H* -«-» «. ÿsSe
the-sickness of Ms men, or their Sheer take their pictures. • I ;t Д teteerited MS fo ’■"0qU.
physical exhaustion from constant I , , , '' I mandant euisse, and thé Diîtihess^mi
fighting, to sumn^gr, offered .to shape I Th® London Chronicle has «a dis-Ithe “foment of leading Quebec told 
foe responsibUity. nf foait act when tlnguished member of its staff now in ( the *amerofflcer »he would send him p. 
it should be necessary.' (foe garrison Oariada travelling with £he royal I ,

^ve 4P « * «тої* I rabbin he is responsible tor f all the №nLati^^tÎ^ Æ ож
he held, but if General White dame to Ute Chronicle’s... atatoment that Lord I ^e 16th and 17tto, and in tact her com- 
ufo Snftl moment when only surrender I Minto is to be recalled ahd that Baron 1mandlM* end Officers ; made It a point 
would save, the lives of the remnant I BEaqnlere into succeed htm as Gover- I >Lequal. bunting andsalutes аП 
Ot toe garrison Aridthe civilian I QW General. No doubt there is fric- lish fleet, to thTbS^^F 
families wi^i.tftem, then toe would I tom between the Laurier government I British crown. This token of Interho- 
know tiret General Buller was ready I end Lord Minto. The attack of Mr. Itlonal «oortest and good-wfh -Will not 
fo todorse hta action and take a share I Tarte’e Patrie On the Governor Gen! | 80011 *** torgotten by Catoadtihs.1 ™

*"j1*® Wh°to ** toe Marne fer it. Ope l oral about foe. time the second con- I FUNERAL OF REV. J *W CLARKE
•» *»«•*. w:«ww-'L». w. „w;

T. •**-• «’•*
foe Ladysmith.garrdçn,‘ч-hoee surren- j --------- •—«--------- id r^&tmlP****
der General Buller' suggested. But It I Su" Christopher Fumes» to nog too I H/Ndbtes^f ’ «тЧ
eannot be sa» ttet he spared Mmself І тешт“»та«уе In гевї^ to tte I'Nortori'and » jarge'wâriÀer « mem
•r his men, and In the epd toe did fight paBe ot hla mit to Sydney. Bpt he is I bere of toe Free Baptist - «да&оепф 
his way through to Généra! WMte. f a "hip bufider and ship owner, who J more especMHy of ' theTwaterioo

deoa^ed
... , . . .. f I clergyman was for about eight —-----A proepectire shfo build- I pastor. Dr. MoLeod end Oql Vinoe 

ing industry at Sydney would have I accompanied the rtinaine from Wood-
^__ .У* Hartley met them-

Généra! Duller had, ooitid have got to I ^ Portion, especially if hhlps can be I ^ floraJ

Bkely that neither of flhem 
have undertaken foe expédition until 

, f**.?*4® ler»er and hêtter organized

t *nd satis-

and he will

ed■1

MISS STONE'S CASE-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14,—All that can be 
gained from the state department officials respecting the case of «las Stone, £e«й «.>■«£

•tart hf thé nttlwures they" â§» pursuing to
this end, still have hopes of ultimate buc-

BUSY POPE LEO.

His Ninety Years Offer No Obstacle 
■ to His Honrs of Work.

HALIFAX REVIEW. f 
The Eighth Hussars, Newcastle Field 

Battery, Third Regiment Canadian Ar- 
tflimrA St. JohnFuslliers have 
been ordered to mobilize at Halifax to 

v , lÿ^ Btet in the review І0 Й9ВОГ ot the 
, ■■mil,,.., Lapponl Duke of York.

ConstantinoPLBi Oct it—Neitii», Mr ^Aeuvora to Induce this frail and .de- rdlsrMr.1HMte‘Æ«wytmtea.

(Catholic World Magailne.) 
•It'la ell In vain that Dr.

beeit charged that he pushed fate ad
vance too ■ rapidly and ^ too rashly; • 
I'ault has been found with him 
Kor ' sacrificing

. that were

T?ie total force from this province
horsee/t^eü^' -^ЄГ5х ^um* eight 

wagons, and twenty thousand pounds 
of stores. Col. Dunbar, D. О. C., has 
arranged the order of departure 
troops as follows:

The same have been approved- of at 
headquarters:

Eighth Hussars—Staff and A and H 
squadron leave Sussex at 7 a. m„ 17th. 
Part D squadron leaves .Hampton 6 a. 
in. " fffift of Ç. squadron will entrain at

Leo XIII. is 
yielding, amenable and obedient,, to: 
bid private confessor, and in

OMAHA HK tot w ma . „ , , I *hS? to Ma Private physician ;to^^droWthlfrwarro^Mb*? when tov Pbyriclan, whose aim is 
he offered ten months ego for the arrest of І епІУ to preserve the strength and vl-
vrtthdrawn^încondffionaîly. 18 titUNtrtofiâ №
. At the suggestion of Mr. Cudahy and at I î®“use* from work ftlid 1».
the request or Ch)ef ot Police Donahue, the I <iulfire In lengthy sleep, Leo XIII. Will 
Z1! У?11 tak® U.P toe" matter tomor- I make no comprôttlise, insisting thatв s-».A Гїгкї №■«,-" ««T SS?bt

nappera. I perform to toe utmost <rt his ability
the functions ot his great office.

"Heavy and multitudinous indeed are 
those functions and duties. The Pope’s 

NEW YORK, AJct. 14,- Johann Most the I correspondence alone would absorb the 
anarchist, was sentenced to one year in the I -*0U energy and activity of an ordin-
еГшпГта7ье^гІЬТо/и^иіН«^о^ ^ ЬЄ° ХІІЬ’ ЄУЄП 1п Ц
publishing In his paper, the Frelheit an al- I nlnety-seoond year, Is no ordinary 
leged seditious, article од toe day following I Inan> 804 the total labor to which he 
the shooting ot the late President McKin-1 attends Is of incredible magnitude. Not 

; p I Italy alone, his own beloved country^

]S?iSTS2SfFS\£t
suit of rumors concerning Rev. F. a I. “The UMted'stnt^r f>Ucf”I<te’1 
Todd of the Berean Baptist church a I haa «too .latterly
wide breach has sprang u* between the вЬ®5Л ot the Pope’s
members of the church add parish, and ь the РШ1" QOOD C0FFII MAKRB.
Mr. Todd’s flock which has dwindled Л^ к* ^ 1>ЄЄП a mat- _____ _ „
to a mere handful, finds itself confront- ^Г™,Лв haf, ^ve“ long вІШ1У- «Wtonee With toe Barry,
ed with r, serious church war. Several I he has held ; -----------
of the most active workers have with-І лз,ЛЛг»іі^1І0<ії*кЯ ^îh Arch-bishop " "I have gained twenty-five pounds
drawn their membership, whüë others médtefelv Interest fnoe„Lieft dff coffee and began drink-
have temporarily absented thtenselves. | спп,Л^ » ^ th,s lng РозІШП Food Coffee kn its place.
Mr. Todd has handed in fate resignation I inrtro^ at Wash- I hod become very thin in flesh and
which was to have tàkén effect Nov. І К be has re- suffered tortures with heartburn, was
27, but he has changed the date to Oct. j Л ^,îîf„h y 4nteresting a nervous wreck with headache prac-
20 ; 1, 4LL° Cardinal Gibbons, archbishop tically all the time until one dreadful

None of tbe church niembers have |л* and alsa Ців movement day when the good doctor told me I
seen fit to make any pubUc chargée I п^’сЦЩ1св, which must quit drinking coffee, as he had
against thrtr pastor, fori titéy claim | v ,s°me <>“ ti nothtog left to try, to relieve me.
that all the stories date back to his І а^ТГ.У8СМС, ”u, has ™9erty acquired I could not drink tea and bad tried
career In Calais. I enormoua developmental m everything else, even Postant, but put

His father, Rev. Thomas Todd, of | ---------—----------1—— u ЬУ at the first trial, because It was
Woodstock, N. B-, died- recently, leev- | METHODISM, PAST,’ "PRESENT taftei*"t' "
ing a large estate for fittn to settle up.] ____ dussent. ForQfd to it agmin, I determined to
and this is the reason tie shortened the I (New York Independent ) ee^d ^ ^ Coiild not be made palatable
«ma for hte resignation to take effect. I remember foot I was once token 1 ,ollowed

A Digby despatch under yesterday’s ^ » «etitodist @ТгіІ$^у^It b^aveTfô

date eays: Burnhatn & Hokteworth I meetin8f 1 see now ithfe j my huàend for several fretail grocers, will assign today to thé | 'wWewaehed ЬаЛ, the tW» of . hi» fi^Sg^t out. I^e the naj^of
official assignee. Merritt Bros.’ fail- atten: mAhinswietidid ooffe^and^Jti^ays
ure is the cause -of their ffifflcultles. | ’ , °?e'5a^.and % ,rt>wB of yeed the best, but of ^ y
Both are industrious yofing men, Mgh- ^etotin bf>n" Fortum to gpests Mace
ly esteemed^ end have the sympathy other- 1 <*» bear -toe ser- of coffee and have neverI of the entire immunity. lBu^ to А ' «foremen detected
fbx thousand dPolîars; assets,. elightly I bu*' In dl»dly earnest, and ocm»' ôor four children їм
less. * • '...... eeeer of “Amén!” cdffee for three,. - I tilery to God!” from -the men. The gained health a’-k ,SEMD FOR CATALOGUE fesSSagStt
outlining courses of study- which have I ln but there wan toe cay to God of ed tt^^fiveptei^fo^L 
qnalMed our students to take and whe fomted- ^ ^tumj

. told almost-every clerical position to ££ 1 ' ****' ^ **BtUm

their successes throughout the length T>fo -Heavens Are Teeing, for Haydn.-’and-toe
v • V is . ;'v ; ; tjV f . І ЯІ7 A xdn ___ »— L _ .* -. . *a..-
aavd boeadfo ot.Owwte. tfod theUntt
МЩні***» orj И і _ ' 'H’ -'V--

^ : I r'.
та .j«№»fVATÀU, _____  _____ ' ...

8^7 ODDFELLOWS Ma**achw’ett? IwHtnte ot______
—S- / vMMrnniAlwe I an expert, ewe lei Agent of the - eeneUr to 

prepare the report on wage statistics. їй , 
connection with the census reporta on tnam- 
fSctuiea and the mcehenlcal industrie*

REWANU WITHDRAWN. -
w*' ■ *

of themany

І Ь -r»

OOURTHHY OF FRANCK. Г

Thé Duke ot Uormrall arid the French 
Cru.jer d’Eetreps.

McDougall Settlement, S a. m.; Monc
ton, 9 a, m./ firid remainder Sackville, 
11.30 a. m. The detachment from D 
squadron to furnish ri*°°rt for Duke 
Of York, consisting of 7 o"4HcerB- 67 men 
and 68 horses, will entrain a* S*. John 
for Halifax 5 p. ra.. 18th.

Tenth Field Battery—Five office.'*- 45 
non-commissioned and men, 50 horse4- 
will leave Newcastle 8 p. m., 18th, and 
reach Halifax at 9 next morning.

T*fod Regiment Canadian Artillery— 
18 <H8eera, 226 non-commlstionea and 
mee, fotee horses, will leave St. John 
F p. m, 18th.

63nd Regiment Fusiliers—29 officers, 
336 noncommissioned and _ 
h<FBes, WHV Ieave St. John 6 p.

JOHANN MOST SENTENCED.КЧ .vrxb.

m
The H

men, four 
m., 18th.
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After all haefreen fo!d «here te noth- large intereet in' Canadian
''" Mg- to foe htetory of the war to lead I oommerce.

' -»4 foe >0 suppose- that Lord Huberts, or ЩЙ . | . HI
tord Kitchener, .with the .force -that I mueb intereet for an Etogkahman In

_ , -to-.. to-,,. ^ p?auW ■»*,,Rev. в. H. -NtoMeg.
Conservative journals cherish the idea that f ^to interment was -made at FernhiBUto 

throughout Canada are in a terrible іA ^Xe number of people followed the 
atato of distress over the. tow between Mr. I rema,na to the grave, arid foe services 

Tarte. With moat or j ”СТ(МІМіаи^еа *У tbe ^fferem cleiwy-
регеїехйеЗЯННВНВШПІ

more
would not drank 

all have
•v

тае Toronto Globe eaye:

• . -"Â*;"1 ^ ря ot ««tress ore
THE CHOICE} IN "WEST QUEENS. J'Pretontaine and Mr.

town frie dominating idea ls

^ ffj^T’sjsewDiTmn
eraj uomiaationzli West Queens, P, E. J °r ^r- Pretoatalhe and I KINGSTON, ©at.,
L, grows daily hotter. A public meet- І Рге-Рс>п,вв*м *#» of Mr. Tarte, it I Qrant te able to wit. шр?. TfonorfW he

., ; ■ gasRgis.
ІСЦ: vfoqle-time Wfo occupied by the two j James V, ftusaril haa purchased I J-v. aдац

aspirants in presenting their claims, |from Mr. Webster of I. ATOUSTA, Me.. Qct.. Ц—
«13 dttpmeeit 1». Ito- дадммшс 4» of bom, KfS &" oïSi? SoîfS'tÆ

Щ • I about one hour. '

present.
І use my

lives In Burlington, Iowa, 
oe will he futttiehed for the 
"al CO., Ltd., Mattie Creek.

Г

№ r„: OcL 1*A- The fifor

I

Шш* I Singing 'by a Choir of Indian’ Girls: * ■ ALBANY*
IHrrtas^^%-S^a capltef of 

» ture pulp «tod papte.

' ■і '1 'T* *, 00 n
incoritorated 
to menufac-Ш’f W7~

e

Màckay and Secretaries
Wéetxvbdd and Duncan, left for Chicago to-

: HALL ’’i'SMtfaïm A " r
day.
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Stto, ST. JOHN, N. В,. ОСТОВІ 16, 1901.
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**» tw the 
*TQun4 f<y the monument should be 
bought-gud that a fountain for horses 
- AuUM^fhe following letter has been 
received by Mrs. Balzley:— ,

."• ' I>ear Mias. Sâzlëy;- l * • '
-up-----0l*^Lfl4^?F check for *10.00, aa

*****^witnomiuTїй** іктаак’а”:
from Correspondante and fountain and park, .Whi}e the amount

RTdiinnM • • • to not larger We setablt more u a rea-
nxcnanpres. son of our'symiüW With the cause

and trust before longyou may' receive 
all the cash required to- carry the 
scheme through successfully. We re
main, •;

Tours, sincerely, 
EMERSON & FISHER:

CE:; НФЗпРІ 1

to> Chm’g КШщЛіітм йііі

- . .people are familiar with the
The canvassers and

lectors for the SBSI-WBBK,-, mjSrti'^ZSSSL”S&:

LT SDH are now making'

their rounds as mentioned ^ZTSJX
, , ,Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs. That
below. The Manager hopes ^the^uo13 proveŒ1 by e“?h evidence
that all subscribers in ar- JïsjHE.Âft"5À 

rears will pay when called r.£"£S£„0' t

disease whit* lingered tor yearn, caue- 
ОП. tag. me much suffering from terrible

pains in the back. For some time I
F. C. Chapman. Kings Co. was. entirely шаме to work, and, ai-

r * B though I-tried severed physicians I
Edgar Canning, in Albert only obtaJn sl,gbt temporary re- 

and Westmorland Counties. “Havfing heard of the merits of Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in many

John E. Austin, in Queens etaiUaf oaaea-1 began to use them,
_ WXI, XU ЦШЯІЩ and after taking seven boxes was com-
COUnty. pletely cured. The cure is due en

tirely to the use of the great medl-i 
-olne, which has since cured several 
persona (to whom I recommended

too,000 to loan lh amonts as required bv'
applicants at a low rate of interest. R. u. Mr- Mortimer Chase, Oonseoon, .Ont.,
MURRAY, Barrister-at-Law, Pugstey Build- states; "This is to certify .that I, was 
tag, St. John, N. B. troubled with kidney, dtoeaee so baddy

that life was a burden to me. I could 
find no ease either night or day, as the 
pains in my back were almost

AGENTS WANTED in every locality to Arable, and to stoop over would al- 
sell an up to date fountain pen. Retails for most set me crazy; I lost flesh to such 

, Also, the Edison Wizard Ink. Good an extent that I was reduced to 115
ЙсЖвате ^ 140

1282 * - • • pounds. I could (not eleep or rest, no
1,111 matter what position I was in.

AN APPROPIUATB GIFT, ’f

Made by a Moncton Woman for H. R.' H. ther told me about Dr. Chase’s Kidtoey- 
the Duchess. Liver PRls, which had benefitted them,

------- and I began using them. After taking
(Moncton Times.) part of a box I began to feel eome-

Z.TMreirglr'8nre“Vora№onWiSat0u7da°y I hav® taken in aH seven
evening, a needle point lace handkerchief 110X68 And am now as sound end well 
made by Mrs. Geo. H. Pick, which it to in- as ever I was, able to do a man’s

04 myThe handkerchief, it may be said, was oH- І0™ЄР «®»«У «taPPîatat. 
glnally commenced "with the object of rais- Mr- J. J- Ward, J. -P., certifies that 
lng money for the Canadien soMiers’ td*ar he knows, Mr. Chase to be a man ôf 
and afterwards to be presented to her late .truthfulnees and inte@ritx.and believes 
Majesty Queen Victoria. Owing to ill heaUhu, 44“f1 "eneve3
Mr*. Pick’s work was greatly delayedTSaff statement of Ms cure, to be per-
before the handkerchief was completed tBW fectly correct.” prvB'n nv tor TntrV
s»1<“er»\ been, PIo“d- and Vta-. Dr. Chase’s Kldtiey-Uver Pills have «F BT. JOHN.
^rtontt^^ering,11 ш! Itc^hM^decl^d by far the, largest sale of any similar Arrived. Sailed-

*«a -*““•
work *hen they are told tint the thread McADAM .JPNCTION. Parrtboro, Reeeue, J7,.Burrell, hem Ashing, GALWAY Oct 9—Sid,' hark

each in making. In thft four corners' tiaère R^berts of Paterson spent Saturday at ^Mc- Trilby, ш McDormand, from Westport; 'sir -v >-Ai>
s&iz&rs ro. » ^Powen> from wwport'aod -- «»та.

perialUm, Loyaity and^Canadian^Industry* SÜ°yeS,Лп<1„“t*16” *а» aceidentally omitted Oct. K.—Str State of.Maine. Thom>soa, .'> Arrived.
^^со^ 4іПьговн&еп£Іе^ Sd-:w&vS^£?Ti»°?*&tsebi<We

-ssissfltA<5fS?.S£ «^^ігп^гжгй •ек&нде&-‘&». ці фж^х,%ятEHBrsSh&ySS s&"Мітіл-у-ггг “*<ssæ»ïTaK'ÆjfefSs-ss «мь» s (As~u.iV *• ** **» ««*
Щ шШ&шШШ PSsrwsJ WbasTW *лг«, 'wa «J fc Ш» «— u«SoâalV ÏLl yo“fi* couplé Will occupy ’the, Clarendon York, R C ElW.cçal V ■ 1 •>> -andsMIed echVlctor
mortal of the four^ew Breçokmy^of ^homa , ^have the best wishes Sch Havard H Whom the westwerd. В., from Mu^uodo-

НІЕЕо^ЯвГЖп5|# J^eiva.^ w Brow Head ’for

ШЯЗ&Х**. SL**™*. £ ^Ш ^ has moved h,s П ^хЖ^.Со-п.. W â-Ard, sçh.

serveral houses ta the vicinity, lnclud- •<- It-Я----------...7 family to St. John. They will be much Sch Lyra, Evans,'for Boston. Lissle Cochran, from River Hebert (or
tag that of D. B. Pidgeon, Cedar MRS BLAIR’S ILLNESS V' missed from McAdam. Coastwiae-Schs L M Bllia, Lent, tor West- ?eW To|,k: Abner Taylor, from Calais (or
street, end vto that of J. Gregory on o _____ :> . Mrs- Wm Skinner o'l Aroostook Junction Port; Ida M, Itawe, (or River Hebert*’Vah- % .
Mata- etreet, and starting slight blazes (Oftawa Free Proas.) « hcr ^rother' J<-W' Hol,ett оГМс" Йі. tr^^hn.^.’
as far back as Adelaide road, and Vic- a mistake in a paragraph in t lie ке Quite extenelve repairs have been put up- Qnaco; Trilby, ' McDormand, for Westport; <оЄ" т-Я*1’ îl uS *cb* 8 A
toria street. Fortunately the wind „оіез on WednesdTv vras made to the street, of McAdam this year, unÆt Susie Pearl. McOrea, , for Qqoco; Beulah, ,r0™ „S,i

„ eng1af’ wh,bh Blair bad, gome to Teronto for the railroad, between the R. ctdhapel and І.*0. Oct. U.-Sch Stephen Bennett. Glass, for ,15>'52£,.nlhree ber*ee’ ,roto
Btooü a little apart from the main festivitlee in honor of roveJ viidt F* hall« a long felt want. Church lane baa City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co. P iEÏÏ!?r0 Î¥r* P<^A—; - 4 a. . ,
building, were saved Tt shm M LvT^Ln Mr XKh **<* repaired.. The Lake avenue is receiv- ‘ Soh Romeo. Williams, for Few York, A m i '

«.^-snesassàS s вїйїре r&lswiÆSXrîs»SA‘%sa..‘g8s3tea-
Loch Lomtmd ,«ul, who wa. ktitod оті have undertokon a ^огму » TorofitiÂ Ha*Been Supertor of the Sacrtd Heart в!,“о5і'«.^Ьшм.ьЬ, ParTaboro; J> N вHOLTON, o.t e.-Art. «t SL -Croti. horn

.sassffi«®h8- •„ , «ШШС
conducted in the Silver Fails church BOXES OF GOLD, Duke asd^Dutim^ Mother Margaret, CochYane, of . tjie 8Л Bffle May, ^iscomb. for -Bieton, J'™ 8063 *° AP»1**blcola

lng ground. * ■; S3e botès ofgold and greenbacks Will’ honorait ti»0 cowed much eàtidtiyïo' ^ tbet^e ^ „Sc,11 Chas D Hall, Gray, tor New York, J- ?»0Нтй.іІі)8'ме -Oct ll-Ard ache Anna/

assies iahs Шй#*
■<«> -top-noteh в^В8, Carleton -Зо. farmers ^есв to M і^.Уп.У1* Aimountied. Tbdt He tias Been Ар- ^-«іа^пє mistress o( classes in the old to*Jtok from New York;

this season.-rÆartland Advertiser. ^ later on a‘reet, at the „At ,.Aark Two Bto^ , Cleared.

Madame P. A. Landry, who is a guest three not members of the ï^u» So^CTON, 14.-pIohn ^ ** &****> «£МІ. f.'”* ■Каиал B 8в“Ь'
#t the Royal hotel, has so far recov- P°” wlu ™ake decision between Dec. Ring ot 6t. John has been appointed /У*-*00* ?f honor in Wfll№ éflè ІІЄ- erstn. from Boston. .-«> >' „At New York, Oct 9, sch Shafner Bros,
«red from the effects of her recent car- lst ana 10th> 1901- second chief of;police for the Intercd- ttosntahed herself mpst.ç bOWêirêt, SMê . A1 м1Ів^те1 S^L^ti'I^ïümî^from^lt' ^ wtiZ^b®thp^' NJ; ** Dora °
rlage acddént ^ to Write plain, sensible letterè, giving onial. 0кЙп|іо  ̂luttas ^inlTta- ’SUf****1* ***** eérv,oe « ‘Ш Щ^*0*** ?!* Curacao oi
Ше to travel and m»v* about. The i*tatie» facts oflll-health caused from tare be confined to the section of ,the "aîh’that. 8ирЇГ,.°^ ,£( -HAWPÀX; fcfc »-,ANfe' strTv Olivette, ІІЦ»,. tor. Cmw| >ch ’Deltf, Imith,’ for

. cfcmgera to which the aedidtent erposed JmProper food and ехіЯаіп the improve- line between Moncton And Montreal, the eonvent_°f . the order, on -Waterloo frSn -Boston, .яйИ Л>г . Е1ії«Ьл,Чроїї;„Oypwim Queen, Саппі-
faer companions Mr and Mrs ‘Keeran itaent, the gain in strength, in weight, Ring will have control of all the rest street' ®*- John, N. B. For 'sixteen ^*”t'hjflottetown;7]b,ol Patrta, from St. ch«êl, fo»etv> J,dat>f,

*3fisa’SS'SC-atfej*щЩкЩгth;"*згшлв^ивагю- »х£гчк
Sw1SlS5»SwX;Æ: e*,imm«,in. d««,v. aw~5 ,««>««“ïas SJtop»er» «*». ^Sr- ->
position of Trtnàanity tome from improper and days at„8t. Andrews Attending the Mc- «t by the pupils wholn «he Havana; »ch В E Woodside, ' 'АІ », .j, Le •

: fIms of the accident areiSkanduboutv non-nourlshtag food, such as white Laughlin murder trial. Chief bark ta^phL. but by all who came in con- HALIFAX? (ХІ 10-cid bark NelUeOfoody, M^^nt^ tor Р^ьІас” 8 *ЄпЬе№' ^
■ ..•■• ^ ■ Ц - bread, hot biscuit, starchy and un- was asked about ‘tfie. above despatch І8£І. with her. •;»- ,. for SUloth. , 'щГтт* Ævinmrtrlm Oct 10 schs He?

*Iihtavea are retxmtcri 'яя >». cooked cereàlh, etc. , v .• , , > mro&ng, and Sold that ЬеГЙаа pot the last six years she «as been -И««|тоат, Oct. A-Art, tmrk Ьйра- gtoa В, Тад-. t^uman Half and Virtory.
c^ntly broken into fishing oam^m A change to perfectly cooked, predi- Received an/offlcial notice 6f - MrJ at be convent, at Saul t" aux Reoollet. n - SOICtot“îi--Sïdstra Mïnto
tire Loch Lomond1.5 Within a few sre*ted food like Grape-Nuts, scientific- Ring’s retirementTrem^ë^îôaü'foréd.'^^esD*cteH^bJtthfaJUn8 *іГ£иіиа1ІУ, (cable), from North Sydney; Siberian, from Otanrom, Finley, from Nmr тйк^’ Тю-
weeks the lock on a i«ma belonging tily “ode end containing exactly the In the case of Mr. Ring’s imtaecCfhte «specially within the last thfee years. Otalow and Llverpoot via St Joluje, NF, mouth, NS.
to some residents of^the city was elements nature requires for hulling retirement he would fin the pd&itian Puring the past vacation, she was out Sntro ‘ Atefn.)8" Couhert /French sPnî^01 fA, <wlÜ3î.’' bktn Bmma R

: - broken. the delicate and wonderful cells -оГ tampora^ly. Couhert XFreqch Иогепсе R
camp, The, owners are on the alert' hraln and body, will quickly change a ..------- ;----- r~r------  '■* peen expected, for sometime.; Her sis- ..., . Cleared. -;j ü Hewson, for sagua.for toe capture of the thieves^ міл are halt sick-person to a well person. Food SMALLPOX STAMPED OUTÀ ter.^Mrs. Johnson of Halifax, whose .. SToNiNe«)N, Conn,, Oct. 9.-. SM.-sch

^sb°e '.g."*?." K-^,iN“u,e',,*tro№“,*:«■ h->w3— w* >*р»гй?угS*a‘Sirê’ütiFüiW’js
aavtüss яСІкйй йййа.'Ж.іг •sS’&Bl... ж ^SH^S^sS^rfoil whose capture it is » eons, not ,very well, to whom we can Л010 emaUpox J*e pè*n, erodieaited. effect,, upon her. - ““. .for Moncton, with égal; Oct, î.^sUd,, B?Tuy. WeUmn1 Begina
reward is S understood а ^кб:т6вгаі4, the f00d ' Ctire by Tamonrow an ogtoiaj .medieei.exafata- ftiHww awards rUa» at the 9*°^ °,ct’ Worn В^Гіа^^гг^^Йп^ьша,

: штшш SSSSSTSSS-ZiSSY ______а»»:»гі5заїгяй жжбЖВжж: 5 «5éT**Pb*Sf s ЇНвГййтplace-for- respected. .Try for one of the 330 Шк_1*едиагад^ре careful watch has ’ - ■; '..«j - ' ' 'vèlta, Jltirle, for Barbados ’
thecup and the parses etoredby the prizes.'Everyone has on equal show, been kepit upon the bonses and -timfr Ho MMb ';' 1 -• :і«В®ЖСІВН.'^М|ГМІ. '*»' '-ч . **¥ ЯргіпвЬШ.

■ ^stasasigaratagàasrjsSggfeia,a*,CEE^.._ аастаг--^**-

aSF r* 'SKPjBS.*K?Ar«5$ 2Ü52VS І^ЯЬйВ SS&55tiS>^«-- 8K
^emiualfish Ліг ball veeneld. inthe a-helping hand tohumanity, by telling deceased,. Barton, offered for con- pure ingredients which -At Turki tetand,, 'Sept so. s<5$ Louvima, тіЧіУд!!?? ^nPhü> nf°

:aSrSS'йвіЖШЗй^ііет^^:'иа^ÜÎ^*$£'%2L oa. lettw, «nd mtil premHtir; to; the„ hoppWal Ш0Ш. àpt*0r«ie% «mt, M» the*, even the tags are valuable. •-AtlaMréC олло,-tart Charles from vetorinl^ ^e”and^oS^ti^WriS

" ■ ‘ - " ■ ■ ;
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Recent Events in and 
Around St John
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FAC-SIMILES

æssæ
Which the paper Is going aa weUu 
that ot the offlee to which you wish. 
It sent.

Remember! the HAMSof the Post 
Offlee must he, sent in âU eues to 
•mart prompt compliance with your 

% : request. .'..Г-'-' ......... .. ...............
; -The Windsor Plaster Co., Windsor, 
N.- S„- ere enlarging their plant and 
have cindered a 160 horse power boiler 
and efigine frehT the Robb' Engineer
ing Oo., Amherst, N. S.

-----  —-o—---------  .-
■ Some 'correspondents of English pa
pers, who are -following <the Royal 

v party,- have written home that -Catut- 
dlans dcr not know how to cheer. They 
wHbg^ck^ Soon as they strike

'■'V.. r-------- O------------- .
A gang thirty-five "staiwart look

ing negrpes from Birmingham, Ala
bama, weÿe in the city yestérday cm 
their way, to Sydney, where they will 
pe-employed by the Dominion Iron 
Steel Company.

• ------------- oi------------
FULLER’S BLACKBERRY CORD

IAL is a remedy for all Summer Com
plaints. In Adults and Children—in use 
over twenty-five years and thoroughly 
reliable. .At all dealers at 25 cents a 

; bOttle,

' Mr. Ball informs the Sun he did not 
report to the Sussex directors that the 
wells recently bored there could not 
toe pumped dity, as stated in a special 
despatch "to the Sun. As a matter of 
fact; he pumped the wells dry end 
gave the quantity of water per minute.

Capt. Abraham Brtrwh-.of this city 
met with quite a serious accident at 
Brown’s Flat .on.,Saturday. Wh^, sev
eral others he was beech-mitting, and 
fell frtim a high tree, breaking a wrist 
and quite badly injuring himself in
ternally. ' • .

The death*ls reported of Mr». Mar- 
-, ggret A. Coy, formerly of Upper Gage- 

tbwn, which occured Thursday after- 
tiooii at the residence of her eon, David. 
tSoy, Lome Hotel, Indiantown. The 
body was-taken by .steamer Victoria 
to Upper ? Gage town where the body 
was interred..

<v; A. G. Anderson, who has sold his 
furniture factory at Woodstock; -Ont., 
and is visiting New Brunswick with a 

- view to selecting a suitable place for 
. à factory, has been in Fredericton, and 
, as there are many things in favor of 

-that city as a site the people are trope-' 
ful of his building there.

The death’ ô reported of Robert C. 
Mowbray, which occurred at his home 

4 street eattiidaÿ monder.

?ЖІ№!Г5№йй;
time. He leaves three eons. His 
funeral took place at three o’clock 
Sunday and was attended by Dom
inion L. О. Іь, of which he was a 
member.

'------------- o--------------
W. Clarence Cassidy, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, leaves on Monday. via 
Halifax, for Kingston, Jamaica, to take 

. a position in the branch there. Mr. 
Cassidy has been connected with, the 
Bank of Nova Scotia for five years, 
and while sorry to lose him, his friends 
are very glad, to learn, of his promo- 

’ tiion in Ms chosen career.—Star.
jr!
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DEATH OF. MRS. E. J. SMITH.
The death occurred! suddenly Friday 

evening at Hamptçwi of Mrs. ЕЛвалюг 
Jane Smith, widow" of Richard Smith, 
formerly -■ grain. measurer in this city. 
Mi??. Smith was in. good' health up un- 
til‘a half hour before her deaith, when 
she complained of a pain ini the back 
of her head. For many years she lived 
in this city, bût after the death of her 
husband, abodt five years ago, she" took 
up her -residence ■ at Hampton, 
leaves one" son, H; Judson Smith of 
Roxbury, and five married • daughters, 

of whom is Mrs. Sharpe, wife of 
Arthur' Sharpe, chairman at the board 
of assessors of this city.

Merritt Bïtbs/
At a meeting of the creditors of 

Merritt Bros. & Oo. held Saturday 
afternoon the suspended firm present
ed a -statement of their assets and lia
bilities. The latter were in two divi
sions, one comprising the liabilities for 
which collateral, largely mining stock, 
has been given. The direct liabilities 
amount to about $300,000, and the Indi
rect to $250,000. To balance- these are 
unhypothecated assets amounting to 
about $110,000, and others already hy
pothecated amounting to about $87,000.
• Af,ler some discussion a committee 
consisting of F. A. Peters, J. Willard 
.Smith and W. j. Davidson was ap- 
pomted to more fully investigate the 
firm’s condition and report back to 
attother meeting of the creditors to be 
hefil on Tuesday next at 4 
mi!

*7

;PromotesDi^eslion.Cheeiful- 
ness and Best-Contains neither 
Opmm,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic .

»

IS ON THE

WRAPPERj^it^adjarSMEaeauBER
Fmyijm^S~md~m :SheV-‘‘

!OF EVEBY
BOTTLE ОБ1

dSSSi^M,.MOHEY TO LOAN.one

«1 T:
FAILURE. A perfec I Remedy for Constipa

tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sheep

’

PÉ8 WANTED.and unen-
Cz

: Tac Simile Signature of

<3(iè@sr
56c.

------

NEW YORK. Outorii Is pvt up In ens-ds* bottles only, a 
Is not soli In ball. Don't allow- sajous to sell 
jron anything else on the plea or promise that it 
la "Jest as good” and “will answer evety pa». 
pose.” sa- Bee that yon got 0-À-B-T-0-B-LA.

I Tkl&O* ^tag letter;
( suffered with catarrh of 
contracted in the army, 
aot help me any until a 
had been helped by Pe
nce to try it.' I bought 
and soon found blessed 

1 taking It four months, 
well and strong and feet 
have done for the past 
thanks to Peruna. ’ ’

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. Use
revery -

m

■ іP. m.

A8 WELL TRY JO KEEP HOUSE 
.puceeesfully without bread as without 
a supply of Kendrick’S Liniment—the 
King of all Liniments.

=o

SHIP NEWS QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 10 —Ard, str Ovida, 
from St John (and aalled for Manchester .

LIVERPOOL, Oct 11—Ard, str Ovidla, 
from St John for Manchester.

WHITEHAVEN, Oct 10—Ard, bark Activa, 
from Ship. Harbor.

S
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MILL BURNED.

Owned by Robert Roberts’ Estate— 
Completely Destroyed—No 

Insurance.

t derive prompt nod satis- 
p from the use of Peruna, 
to Br. Hartman, giving a 
of your case and he will 

reive you his valuable ad-

. Hartman, President ot 
l Sanitarinm, Columbus, Q

The shingle mill in Marble 
owned toy the estate of the late Robert 
Roberta Was completely destroyed by 
fire on Monday, afternoon, tire lose 
amounting -to about $2,000, for which 
there was no insurance.

The fire wee discovered about half- 
past five, and an alarm was sent in 
from box 123, but before the speedy 
arrival of Nos. 4 and 6. companies the 
flames bad gained such’ headway that 
efforts to extinguish 'it were useless, 
arid the building burned to the ground 
in a short time, making a big blaze 
while It lasted and causing a' reflection 
which attracts attention fall oyer the 
city. -The dry material -of which it 
Whs constructed threw-off .apart» -In 
profusion, Which the wind from the 
southward carried long ctistafoces, en- 
dangertn-g a bam near by owned by

F В Levitt.Cove
'

[FAX REVIEW. f 
Hussars, Newcastle Field 
l Regiment Canadian Ar- 
It. John ■ Fusiliers have 
to mobilize at Halifax to 
be review in donor of the

force from this province 
|M offleera 952 men, 382 
her With etx guns, eight 
twenty thousand pounds 
1. Dunbar, D. О. C., has 
order of departure of the 
»ws:
eve been approved of at

і " -i-
rirs—Staff and A and В 
F Sussex at 7 a. m„ 17th. 
ron leaves Hampton 6 a. 
[Squadron will entrain at 
Element, 6 a. m.; Monc- 
■Dd remainder Sackville, 
be-detachment from D 
timish " Escort for Duke 
ting of 7 o^Sce1"8' S7 men 
will entrain ь*- )8t. John 
f. m., 18th.
Sattery—Five offlce.% 66 
red and men, 50 horse'8', 
pestle 8 p. m., 18th, and 
at 9 next morning, 
nt Canadian Artillery— 
[-non-commissioned and
les, will leave St. John

re Fusiliers—29 officers, 
■toned anti men, four 
je St. John » p. m., 18th.

from Point Wolfe,on, -, .ut
"r '■ V-j.- G pan
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?FU MAKER. 

і With the Berry.

twenty-five pounds 
iffee and began drlnk- 
i Coffee 'In its place, 
rery thin in flesh and 
with heartburn, was 
with headache prac- 

ne until one dreadful 
red doctor told me I 
rig coffee, as he had 
y, to relieve me. 
nk tea and had tried 
wen Posturn, but put 
•trial, because It was

"Far-

.

pain, I determined to 
»t be made palatable 
» that when I followed 
»iled it long enough, 
Bced it but gave It to 
several days without 
. I have the name of 
reffee, and we always 
t of late Ї have given 
many times in place 

і never keen detected

ren hare not drank 
•oars, mag all have 
id flash since using 
*>. who was -always
Rtiy benefited by Its
stated, J have gain- 

№ds since taking up 
Uthler today than I 
va and give IWetum 
ease de. not use my

In Burlington, Jowa, 
be funUehed toy the 

і TAd., Battle Creek,
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Mr1- The JMiroon 
" Co., ms incorporated 
of $3M,m to roreufac-

4—SirJEhomasXlpton. 
» New York repreaent- 
[ackay and Secretaries 
i, left for Chicago to-
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SBM-WEEKLT SUIT, SC JOHN, N. В, OCTOBEB 16, 1901. > 
■■■ти- . ■ '" “^ ■■-■■■■". - , ; '

*“»*» maay members who ere"being І мп™ CC\ П T WPP літ I MoKentie had been confined to hie
drilled twice a week In Agricultural І іут-гі LuU-LI V UK U1L I bouse eeveral months and wee a great
Hall by Sergeant Dixon and Sesgeant I _ , v
Roberta, late «f the Halifax Garrison. I DUt OCOttS emulsion 01 COd-

6U68EX. Oct. IL—Jamee McElroy There are about thirty of these men, I -:i Tt№ _л4. .i I neral takes place on Sunday at half-
■ot Upper Corner has refused $35 for an who will join their comrades at the I llvv* Oil. l ИСУ are not tne I past one. The Intermeit will be at St.
extra fine grade Guernsey bull calf, ' ‘military display in welcome of the I same far from it. j Stephens Rural cemetery,
which Is after Walter McMonagle im- Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and I ; I The sleeping apartments of F. W.
ported Gem of Norwood. The calf is York » et. John next Thursday. I OCOttS ЄПШШЮП IS COd-ЦУЄГ I Hinkley’a house were recently dam-
five weeks old and gives promise of be- No effort has been made either by I -m nrpnarprl fnr B4.nm-„v aged by fire and water to the extent 
tng an excellent animal. the authorities or private residents to I ou prepared ІОГ tnc Stomach. I 0f about $200

Robert Ferguson of Markhamville maike tjhe least display here on the I Let COd-ІІУЄГ oil alotlP if vmi I Lewis McIntosh, who arrived home
has purchased from Samuel Hunter occasion of the passing through I u u Уои Іюп Tuesday, thinks he will remain in
the farm situated on the poet road Hampton of the royal and vice regal I need it. 1 When УОШГ nhvsician 1 Mllltown for the future, 
leading to Apohaqul. Clark Teaklee of parties, next Thursday and: Friday. I* , , . , J " , „ *
Rockville has sold his farm for $400 to Possibly , It Is too insignificant a place I OrdCFS toast, do yOU breakfast 
John Patterson, who will take posses- Her the royal train to make even a I on flour3
slon next April. It Is Mr. Teaklee* In- few minutes stop, but if It were known 1 UU1 1
tention to move nearer Sussex. WÙ- that even such a pause would take | Pure COd-ІІУЄГ oil is hard to 
Ham Holman has purchased from place there are hundreds of people I .. ' , ,
Helen Arnold the property known as who would gladly gather at the sta- I take and hard to digest. A
the Vail farm at Sussex Corner. . . tion and at least give a most hearty

Tenders are being called for by the ' cheer. Of course everybody who 
department of public works, Frederic
ton, for rebuilding the McKnlght 
bridge in the parish of Sussex.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Elli-

6
»

PROVINCIAL NEWS PRACTHE MARKETS.■1 BULLER’S OUTBURST.

sufferer from cancer. He leaves a wife, 
two daughters and one eon. His fu- LONDON, Oct. 11,—The storm 

by General Butler’s outburst 
day on the South African 
continues to grow.

The speech Is the

Revised Every Monday for the
Semi-Weekly Son.

raised 
yester- 

situatlon■

On the
COUNTRY MARKET. 

Wholesale.
-me topic of dis

cussion, and there Is general anticipa 
tion that disciplinary measures will 
follow unless General Buller himself 
takes the advice of such a conservative 
supporter of the government 
Standard, and resigns.

The tone of the press Is generally 
of surprised amazement at his 
oretlons. The people of England 
generally stuck to him throughout 
his wife's social influence

Canadian beet .................
Beef, butchers’, carcase....
Beef, country, quarter.......
Lamb, per lb..........................
Mutton, per lb., carcass.... 0 04
Veal, per lb..............
Perk, fresh, per lb.
Shoulders, ,
Ham. per lb...........
Roll butter, per lb................... 0 20
Tub butter, per lb..
Chickens, per pair ..
Turkey, per lb. ....
Eggs, owe, per down 
Fowl, per pair .... .
Cabbages, per doz.. .
Potatoes, per bbl. ...
Hides, per lb.................
Calfskins, per lb...........
Sheepskins, each .. .
Carrots, per bbl..........
Beets, per bbl..
Turnips, per bbl ..................... o 00

.. 0 0714 “ OH 

.. 0 064 " 0 084 

..вві “an

.. 0 06 ’’ 0 07
“ 0 06 

0 06 “ 0 07
0 0714 " o 08

per lb.. .............. 0 10 " 0 12
0 15 “ 0 17

" 0 22 
0 17 ’’ 0 20
0 30 “0 60
0 12 “0 13
0 11 ” 0 12 
0 30 “ 0 60
0 40 “ 0 60
125 ’• 1 50
0 06 “ 0 06 

" 0 СЄ 
“ 0 40 

0 00 “ 1 00 
0 00 “ 1 00 

“0 75

Its Whole:
Clash o

as the
NEWBUBG JUNCTION, N. B., Oct. 

12.—On Sept. 25th a very pretty wed
ding was celebrated at St. Joseph’s 
Catholic church, Newburg, when Hel
ena. youngest da ughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Gallagher, was united In 
marriage to Patrick Oulbewt, eon of 

and Mrs. Jas. Culbert. Rev. Fr. 
Bradley was the officiating clergy
man. The 'bride, who Is a very popu
lar young lady, looked elegant in a 
costume of white cashmere with lace 
trimmings; she wore a bridal vettl and 
carried a bouquet of bride roses. The 
bridesmaid, Mies Agnes Culbert, sis
ter of the groom, wore a .gown of blue 
muslin, with hat to match. John Gal-

one
indis
have Quixotic Hi 

Its Dread і 
Trebled

and 
has been

most powerful and has even reached 
the court. It has been decided that he 
would be elevated to the peerage on 
the next honor list, but it is doubtful 
now, after yesterday’s confession, that 
be advised the surrender of Ladysmith, 
“a humiliation compared with which ’ 
as the Standard says, “all other revers
es of the war would have been trivial,’’ 
that either the King or the people will 
continue to favor him.

LONDON, Oct. 11—Sir Redvers Bull- 
ers” speech yesterday is commented 
upon by all the morning papers today 
as am amazing self condemnation and 
as altogéther undignified and inexplic
able, unless there are still further re
velations to be made justifying his 
course of action.

LONDON, Oct. 11.—Sir Walter Peace 
agent general for Natal, speaking in 
London tonight, referred 
fortunate utterances of 
Buller amd sold:

“It must be ever remembered to 
Gen, Buller’s credit that he saved 
South Africa for Great Britain. But 
for his change in the plans on his ar
rival at Cape Town there Is no doubt 
the Boers would have gone down to 
Durban, and In that case, in the light 
of what has since happened, there is 
no doubt the Cape Dutch would have 
risen and the British been driven from 
South Africa.”

x,r everyday wno can, ^ thüt СаП Цвр it down, | ^

will go to St. John-to take in all the I can Saw Wood. He thinlrs he 
Sights, but there are hundreds of men, I . .. , . , •
women amd children who cannot go I " SICk J І1Є IS lazy, 
far from their homes, to whorh the oc- |

eon of Berwltik, Kings Oo,, was the caslon of looking Into the faces of I We’ll send yon ж little to tryliyeeUk». 
scene of « very pretty wedding on their future King andl Queen would be *COTT & BOWNï, Chemists, Toronto,

a red letter day, amd a joy which I ,________
would last as long as. life. І .v . ------_______ > ____ _ ______| ^ VRU

k7°w ^ur Peo"T from the parents of the groom she re- I lagher, brother of the -bride, was best
I man. They received many valuable 

ong will make their home at - the | and useful presents, attesting to their 
* I .popularity. They left cm Monday last

'Mass. In the
„ . , __- „ . , ». 1 memory of the oldest inhabitant, the
and win a word of gracious thanks. I was held today at the Victoria house, river has never been so low as it Is at 
Perhaps we may capture the royal I Woodstock. Those present were Pre
party In a similar way. I sidient James S. Neill, Frank R.

Jeremiah Murphy of Lower Norton I Brooks, John S; Rogers, M, Byron Mc- 
bad an old fashioned bee a few days I Nally, H. C. Grant and David Gilman. 
ago,.in which many of fats neighbors I The directors were able to report good 
took part, and in the evening drejv a I progress being made upon the 
crowd of young people from Hampton I steamer, and expected to have her 

Я take part in the sport. During the I ready for the'«boilers and engines In | lnst.'tie 
4Иу ‘seven teams, were plowing, two March, and ready to go upon the route

nanv North Svdnev The house was h®‘,uling mud fl4>m the marsh, and early next spring. All the required
fifteen axemen cutting brush, and stock, $10,000, is subscribed, 
when the day's work was done, all I Very Rev. Dean Partridge has re
entered with zest into the frolic and I turned from a ten Weeks’ visit to Bng- 

" fun, which can only be had in a farm I land, where he visited his old home 
•house, where everybody Is concerned I and former friends, 
to make
old and young tjt was a pleasant 
perienoe. '' -

0

C
scene of a very pretty wedding 
Thursday, the 10th tost., at 8.30 o'clock, 
when their eldest daughter, Mercy 
Annie, and Ira L. Erb, manager of the 
North Sydney mineral water works, 
now of.-North Sydney, C. B., were unt
ed to the holy bonds of matrimony by 
the Rev. В. H. Nobles of Sussex. The 
bride looked charming in a travelling 
suit of dark Violet ladles’ cloth with 
white silk and applique trimings and 
hat to match. She carried a hand
some bouquet of roses, carnations and, 
maiden hair fern. Her cousin, Miss 
Sadie" Klerstead, who recently returned 
from Florida, was bridesmaid. She 
was attired in a cloth suit with hat to 
match. The groom was supported by 
Robert Lucas, head foundry clerk for 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Com»
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Retail.
b ooBeef, corned, per lb.

Beef, tongue, per lb
Beef, roaet, per lb................... 0 10
Lamb, per quarter .. 0 07
Mutton, per lb..........
Veal, per lb. ............
Pork, per lb................
Pork, salt, per lb...,
Sausages, per lb.......
Ham, per lb.............
Bacon, per lb.......................... 0 16
Tripe, per lb ........................... в 00
Butter (creamery), rolls.. ..
Butter (dairy), rolls............... 0 25
Butter (tub), lb,* .................... o 18
Lard, per lb...............
Eggs (case), dozen ..
Eggs (henery). dozen............ 0 20
Onions, per lb ...............
Lettuce ............................
Radish.................................
Potatoes, per peck.. .,
Turnips, per pock ..
Beets, per peck ............
Carrots, per peck...................  o 00
Celery, per - bunch.. .
Chickens, per pair ..
Fowl, per pair..........
Turnips ...-....................

" 0 12 
” 0 10 
“ 0 16 
“ 0 10 
“ 0 10 
“0 12 
"0 12 
"0 12 
‘ 0 13 
“0 20 
" 0 20 
“ 0 10 
“ 0 25 
" 0 25 
" 0 20 
“ 0 16 
“ 0 16 
“0 00 
" 0 06 
" 0 66 
“0 05 
“0 25 
“ 0 16 
“ 0 20 
“ 0 20 
1 0 10 

“ 0 70 
“ 0 70 
“ 0 00

0 00

pie can 'both shout and slag, for they | ceived a fur cape. Mr. and Mrs. Gan- 
■brought them out of their snug car on I _
the night of tfteir last run through, J Cedars. ^ ’ ________ ________
and though it was for a minute only, FREDERICTON, Oct. 12.—A meet-* | to ‘ reside ait* Lowell 
was sufficient to show their loyalty j tag of the Woodstock Steamboat Co.

0 06
0 04
0 oo
0 00
0 00

0 16

present. Many wells and springs have 
gone dry. Miss Lizzie Richardson is 
home Jrcm Lowell, Mass., to spend the 

His Lordship Bishop Casey 
of St. John confirmed about twenty 
young boys and girls at St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church on Wednesday, 16th 

F? was accompanied by Fathers 
Champa® of Woodstock and Murphy 
of Detec, assisted by Fr. Bradley. 
This Is his lordship’s first visit here.

RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 12.—The funeral 
of the late Keady O’Leary took place 
yesterday morning at nine o’clock.

Mrs. Wm. Barnett returned this 
week from a trip to Boston.

Wr. Storer of New York, who has 
been spending the past two months
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handsomely decorated with autumn., 
leaves and flowers. After the cere-* 
roomy, which was witnessed by about 

— eighty guests, all present sat down to 
a sumptuous tea. The happy couple 

■ drove to Sussex to catch the midnight 
train en route to-North Sydney, where 
they will board for the winter. They 
were accompanied by Miss Edna Mc
Leod as far as Moncton, while Robt. 
Lucas will see them to their journey’s 
end. The presents were numerous, 
useful and ornamental.

SUSSEX, Oct. 12.—'The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Wm. Bitfield took place to
day at 2.30 p. m. from 'the Church of 
England, Upper Comer. The service 
was conducted by Rév. Alfred Gollmer, 
rector of Waterford. The pall-bearers 
were: Edward McIntyre, Henry Mc
Intyre, Edward Hazen, Wm. Walton, 
Cbaa. Brannen and P. Bramnen, The 
funeral was largely attended.

An error was made to printing the 
figure at which Clark Teakles’ farm 
was sold. It was $4,000 instead of $400., 
as printed.

MoADAlM JUNCTION, Oct. 11,—The 
bouse of Mir. and Mrs. James Green 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding on the afternoon of Oct. 9th, 
when their eldest daughter, Estella 
Mabel, was , united to marriage to 
George W. Rothwell, secretary to the 
master mechanics’ office. The cere-
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FISH.
Mackerel, half bbl..................... 5 00
Large dry cod ..
Medium cod .......
Small cod.............
Ftnnen baddies.......................... 0 00
Gd. Manan herring, ht-bbls. 215 
Cod (freah) ..
Halibut, per lb 
Canso herring, bbls, new.... 0 00 
Canso herring, ht-bbls new. 0 00 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. ..4M 
Shelburne herring, halt bbl.. 2 M 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 
Mackerel

He is feeling
things sociable and jolly. To | much Improved Ід health by his trip 
young It Was a pleasant ex- I and Test.

i. j The football season opened here Sat-
A local farmers’ institute Is to be | urday afternoon with a game between , . .. . _

held to Agricultural -Hall -oo Novem- the city and U. N. B. teams. The city brother, A C. Storer, left for
ber 2nd. 'W. 8. Tompkins and W. W. I won, 7 to 3. ^°™e, yesterday. He recently spent a
Hubbard are to be two of the lectu/r- I MARYSVILLE, Oct 9,—The gen- °n the Mlramlchi,
ers, the former speaking on "The Soil; eral conference of the Free Ba£2t1 ™ A R 1110036 who8e horn3
Its Cultivation and Rotation of Crops,” | denomination that has ibeen in 
and the latter on the “Selection, | for the past week, closed last
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I measured sixty Inches from tip to tip. 
вевт°° ] * Two pole lights have been placed on

assess. аггз i
present, and tiie^weatber was fine and direction of Inspector”Kellie ^ Г th® 

Lh»t «ventog they , held « < John B. Wright has sold his Property 
suua or uemnerance no 42в і The саЛ* and'farm on the south side to Robert

will celebrate Us flfto^hSs^' l v T ^ Kideout’ P®*101" «f Mitchell of South Branch for $1,800. 
the Klngs ^unty ffiMr^ SZ’ ^ ‘ №e °hUrCh> ând > very earnest » John O’Leary and Fred M„,ero„ 

held Its quarterly session with Lake
side division. The evening session will 
be taken up with a public meeting.
Lakeklde division has just elected its 
officers for the year: J. W. Fowler, W.
P.; Miss Hattie МасМштау, W. A.;
Mies H. M. Crawford, R. S.; James 
Sppoul, A, R. S.; J. R.,Crawford. F.
S.; Miss Margaret A. Stewart, trees.;
Miss Birdie Lodge, chap.; John J.
Purdy, C.; Miss Hattie Barnes, A. C.;
Fred McBride, I. S. ; Allen Yeomans,
Mrs. John J. ‘Ryan la. eui^intendent I Crocket of Dalfaouaie^who are on their I from friends of the deceased lady.

л“ “““ ” “ ot the young people’s work and Miss | 3^7 to the Pan-American; Mrs. B. | F"
Birdie Lodge
Pritchard are captains. Жвг»адя«ии7ю.......... _ . ................. » ........... ............ ..............

Mrs. J. W. Downes with her young I eruest ot Mrs. Thomas Morrison, and Ге very respect. Owilig tp the somewhat
daughter, of Dorchester, Mags., . is | Rev- and Mrs. Pearson of Woodstock, ( unfavorable weather, the attendance
visiting her mother, Mrs. L. ^besmond, 
as is also Miss Kitty Desmond of New
ton, Mass.

Robert Fleming, engineer, and Wm.

RECEPTION TO ROY HARRISON.
0 67 On Tuesday evening last, in the hos

pitable home of J. Lee Flewelling, 
Gondola Point, Kings Co., a large 
number of the neighbors and friends 
of Roy Harrison assembled to con-, 
gratulate him on his safe return from 
the African war, to which he saw much 
active service, -first with the Canadian 
Artillery and again when he enlisted 
as a member of the late Major Gat 
Howard’s notable scouts, having been 
present in the engagement when How
ard met hie death. Mr. Harrison re
turned “sound in wind and limb,” but 
a Boer bullet which grazed his head 
left him a cap with a hole to it as a 
memento of a close call. His friends 
took advantage of the occasion -to pre
sent to him a watch chain and teal as 
a small token of their appreciation of 
his patriotism, and congratulatory ad
dressee were made to him by Robert 
Matthew and J. Lee Flewelling, to 
which the. hero of the evening modest
ly responded.
.Under the skilful guidance of the 

genial hostess, Mrs. Flewelling, games, 
conversation and refreshments In turn 
occupied the attention of the guests, 
and a very enjoyable evening came all 
too rapidly to Its close.

Oattle, which, with other topics of | tiates, delegates and 
interest to farmers, will -prove both 
useful and interesting.

On Wednesday, Oct. 16th, Lakeside 
division, Sons of Temperance, No. 429,

GROCERIES.
Cheese ..................
Matches, Standard

......... 0 104 ’’ 0 104

......... 0 40 ”0 10
------------ - ——- .. ■ - ........ 0 S7 " 0 00
Me*. PW lb......................... 0 084 " 0 084
Cream ot tartar, pure, bble. 0 10 ”0 104
Cream of tartar, pure. tea. 0 21 "0 26
Bicarb soda, per keg .........  1.76 "180
Bal soda per lb.................... 0 004 " 0 И4

і

’
- , , - » - -------------- , John O’Leary and Fred Muzerall,

successful worker, H. H, Ferguson I formerly of this town, but now of Ta- 
and F. H. Knofiin. | coma, are spending a few weeks here

George Galley is about to give up | after an absence of fifteen years, 
hotel tite end rétire to the house own- } HOPEWELL HILL. Dot 10 —The 
І, ЬУ „^Arthur, funeral of the IstelmZry WrS
rî°™ »^’JLMhlpUîChaaed ЬЬе property І-took place from the residence of her 

a reasonable figure. I son, Sec.-Treas. W. O. Wright of
Mr. Mereereau, photographer, Chat- Hopewell Cape, at 2 p. m. yesterday

brM(*8nfbh to re"esta*ilsh a afternoon: The services, which were
anch of Ms business. I iarg€iy attended, were conducted by
Among the visitors in town are Miss ] the Rev. F. D. Davidson, pastor of the 

Beaumont of Moncton, who is at the | Hopewell Baptist church. There were 
home of Rev. Mr. Cris®; Dr. and Mrs. | on the casket many beautiful offerings

Porto Rico, new............. .
Porto Rico, fancy .. ..
Barbados ...........  .. .. ,.......
New Orleans (tierces).'. ....

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per to....... ........ 0 34 ” 0 03%
Paris lumps, per box........... 0 00 “ 0 00
Pvlverlsed sugar...................... 0 064 ’’ e ■*

.. 0 30 “

.. 0 33 “
0 28 "
0 20 “

-

Java, par №.. gteee ........... e 24
Jamaica, par to ... .. e 84 " S 84

*88
Salt—

Liverpool, az vessel ....... 0 0» " 0 oe
• 668

hag. factory «lea.. ...... ess. •• . *

Ross, pastor of Union church. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony a num
ber of congratulatory telegrams from 
Srownvllle friends were handed to the 
groom by Station Agent S. K. How
ard. • • ** - • • f

Щ____ ЩШЩШ___  II The annual exhibition of the Har-
and Miss Florence | Koberta of Hoyt Station, who has beôn | vfy Agricultural Society was held to- 

' ' I -attending the Conference, and to the | day. The exhibit was a good one In

Nutmegs, per it..............t -*
Cassia J per lb. <roun-------- r ,«
Cloven. 7 Whole.............................. M3 -, » I,:
Clovse, ground........................ » it n tii
Ginger, ground .... ........... eu H er
Pepper, ground........................ I is -- І n

Tea—

I Miss Downing held her millinery j was smaller than usual, 
opening today .and had a number of | Not to be outdone by other locaîll- 
quick and ready sales. ties, the Shepody hills have produced

Dr. William Rowley, second son of | that rather out-of-se&son luxury, the 
Crawford, warehouse checker of the | Councillor Rowley, who has been prac- | October strawberry.
G. & G. Flewelling Ox, both of whom | ticing In a hospital ' to Montreal,, to 
have byn In poor health for some | visiting his father eut present, and re
time, have sufficiently recovered to re- | 
aume their labors. V j

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 13.—Rev. Dr. ot them Ц} » short time.
McLeod arrived here last evening, and SACK VILLE, N. В., Oct. 11.—The | pal aid.
will take charge of the services here | annual fair of the Botsford and West- | Mrs. John Gllfoyl, jr., has gonj to 
to connection with’ the funeral of the | morland Agricultural Society was held | Montreal to visit her son and daugh-
late Rev. J. W. Clarke, as far as It Is | at Port Elgin yesterday. The weather I ter. ,
conducted In Woodstock, 'tÿ

This afternoon there was a special j attendance was the largest in the his- I gone dry. 
service In the Free Baptist church, Dr. | tory of the society. His honor Gov- 
McLeod presiding. The church was | emor A. R. MoClelam opened the 
draped to emblems of mourning. Spe- | hibition. He was followed by C. W. 
cial music was rendered and the entire | Robinson, M. P. P., and A. В. Copp, M. 
service bore ref«%nce to the bereave- | R- P., who made neat addresses, 
ment the congregation had sustained. |
The remains will leave here tomorrow | good. The horses were first class, the 
morning for St. John, arriving there | cattle above ‘ -- ■- ■

and sheep e
At a golf tournament played y ester- I the building were taste

The bride looked charming to a suit 
of duchess Mue broadcloth, trimmed 
with satin of the same shade, and 
blue and white Japanese silk. The 
undervest was of white satin. When 
the congratulations were over, re
freshments were served and' the health 
of the bride and groom was heartily 
responded to toy the wedding guests.

The toride and groom left by Mont
real train to visit Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Toronto and other western 
cities, followed by the beet wishes of 
their hosts of friends The popular
ity of' the bride was shown toy the 
number of presents, which were valu
able and useful. The" presents includ
ed: The groom’s present to the bride 
was a gold brooch, to the shape of a 
wishbone, sert: with pearls; a check for 
$100 from her parents; "a dinner set 
from ber parents; a dress suit case 
from George Green, brother of the 
bride. Rat Portage; oil painting, фіг. 
and Mrs. Partrlquto, Norton; silver 
tooth pick dish, Effie and Are., sisters 
of the bride; silver cup and saucer, 
Miss P. Green; drawn work table cov
er, (Miss Lela Green; brooch and 1 doz. 
stiver

Congou, per lb., finest.........
Oongou, per to, common .. 
Oolong, per lb. ..... 

Tobacco—
Black, chewing . ..
(bight, chew.na 
Smoking................ ...

0 22 0 28 THE WINTER'S WILL.MILLSTREAM, Oct. 12.—Roas, the 
little daughter of Jas. Sommerville, 

port toys he has engaged two rooms while playing on Monday accidentally 
to a hotel and purposes making use | fell and broke one of her arms. Dr.

I Murray rendered the necessary surgi-

0 II I u
I 80 • 40

The Winter’s will the North-wind’s sword 
fulfills;

Hie henchman, Frost, in pity will not 
spare.

All gaunt and stark, he strips the 
quered hills,

And holds them in the rigid grip, all 
bare.

14$ " OH
....... *4» - 111
..... • 46 “ • 14t

con-
FRUIT8. ETC.

Currents, per lb....................... 0 10 “ 0 104
33»W “ 0°

S3 -
California prunes.................. in ”, 8 10
Prune*. Boenia. new -------- 0 N “ 0 80
Evaporated apples.................... 0 08 “ 0 08
Figs, bag» ■ . ................... . щ , „
Dates, N. H........................................ 0 04 " 0 06
E^VtA- masted .................. 0 10 “ 0 124
New figs..... ...........................  o 11 •' o If
Malaga London layers .. ... 2 50 “ 1 60
Malaga clusters ....................... 216 " 4 00
їй“ва’ J?*ue baskets............ * 76 - 2 80
Malsga Connoisseur, clus-

1 —Outing.

KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from 
tlnued use.

was somewhat unfavorable, but the I Several wells in this vicinity have

The funeral of the late Mrs. Law 
Was held on Saturday and was largely 
attended.
Waterford in the family burying 
ground. Rev. Mr. Hamilton and Rev. 

The show In all departments was | Mr. Palmer conducted the obsequies.
I Six bears have been captured In this 

the average; pigs, poultry j section during the t Я 
xeeilent. The contents ot | 1 Finnls Bros, tre

At a gou -tournament played у ester- I tne building were tastefully arranged I business this fall with their threshing 
day, the trophy, a silver cup, was won | and Included roots, dairy produce and 
by Bruce McLeod. j ladies’ work. In these classes the

Grant Saunders, eon-of Wm. S. Sauh- tries were all filled, and much sur- 
ders, who was kloked by a horse, sus- passed the similar exhibit at the Sack- | be sure to get KUMFORT. Never 

spoons, Henry Adair; silver tatoing a very severe injury, is report- ville fair. Everything connected with accept a substitute. It is better to be
cracker jar, Mr. land; Mrs. W. ,W. Orr; ed today as doing fairly well, and It | the show went off with a “go” and | safe than sorry and you may be sure

" stiver sugar bowl and spodn rack, is hoped he may completely recover, smoothness which made the «гг°ь- a that KUMFORT are the beet, 
with 1 dozen spoons, Mr. and Mrs. R. He Is eight years of age. | complete success. Druggists to, 10 and 25c. sizes.
McKenzie; bread tray, J. R. Spnegge, The Rt. Rev. 'Bishop Casey held a | Only a few years ago the society was
Toronto; jardiniere, Mr. and Mrs. Д. confirmation in St. Gertrude’s church | without a building or driving park, I
W. Williams, Woodstock; onyx table, today, administering the sacrament to | end the exhibit comtetea mostly of a 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Morton; chocolate set, <0 candidates. This is Bishop Casey’s | few poor cattle. Now there are build- I
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clinton, St. John; first official visit to Woodstock, and a | togs, a first class park, and the exhibit Wells Recently Bored Siphoned find Quick- 
a book, Mr. Featfaeratone; opera large congregation was present, to- | compares most favorably with any 
oape, Mrs. S. M. Phédon, Calais; eluding a great many not members of similar show in the province. The eo- 
pafr feather pillows, Mr. and Mrs. F. bis church. The Bishop made a deep clety Is to be congratulated upon the 
Jones, Beaver Dame; reading chair, impression on the large congregation, rapid progress which has been made 
Mrs. Jenkinson; diver sugar bowl and He was accompanied on' his up river in the development of the Port Elgin I wbat excited tonight when the report 
butter knife. Miss G. Robertson; sliver trip, which was concluded yesterday, | fair.
pie knife, A. L. Hoyt; half dozen silver by Rev. Father Chapman of - Wood- SAiCKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 12,—Edwin 
teaspoons, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rogers; stock. - Allen, who was recently arrested at
gold lined sugar shell, Alt Roy, Mont- FREDERICTON, Got, 9—The ateam- Torment!ne, charged with vlola-
reai, fish fork, Mr. and Mrs. j. H. er Victoria was gaily decorated with | tk>“ the Scott Act,, was brought be- 
„_N<*t°n; berry spoon. Miss bunting from deck to truck when she | fore Stipendiary Cahill yesterday and 
Nellie Burke, BrownvUle; sUver and arrived here this afternoon, to honor sentenced to 80 days In jail, 
glass dish, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Baskin; of the marriage of the steamer’s stew- -*• very successful promenade oon- 
wedgewood tea set, Mr. end Mrs. Geo. ard, Arthur W. Ganong. The happy cert was given to the University real- .
Rider, SL John; silver oyster ladle, event took place at 10 o’clock this | ^ence last night by the ML Allison 9ауя that 016 engineer reported that 
Mir. and Mrs. Spaulding, Brownville; morning at the home of George Fox, Athletic Association. Sixty dollars 1 the weUs would give abundance of 
carving eet, H. A. Fradgham, Gibson; Fox’s Reach, the bride being his eld- | were realized to augment the funds of | water to supply the town, but he, the 
china berry set, Mr. and Mrs. Cham- est daughter, Jeanette May. The ntip- | tb® association. | engineer, had -taken an extra pre-
Dera, Norton; silver and china biscuit tial knot was tied by -Rev. I. N. Park- | The Mt. Allison football team Intends I caution In case the wells should not 
jar, Mr. and Mm. J. Johnston; clock er to the presence of only, the immedi- | ^vtog about the 23rd tost, for Fred- | be able to yield the supply and had 
522 8l ver butter knife, Mr: and ate friends of the bridal couple. The | erlctoh, where It will play U. N. B. taken the level of the ground to the 
Mrs. Ord; silver cake basket, Mr. and bride, who was unattended, was I Abfi Fredericton city teams. Dugan Brook, which1 could be turned
Mrs. Ifoyt and Miss Hoyt; berry set, charmingly gowned 1» a travelling c<s- _ D- D- Warman has purchased from Into the reservoir at * small cost, but 
Mr. andMrs. Be)l, Norton; jelly spoon, tume of navy blue broadcloth, trim- I J- * T. Jardine of Rexton, Kent, Co., | unfortunately the brook is nearly dry, 

Austin, Minneapolis; med with blue satin, and wore a pat- | Alleyone, Jr., a very fine 4-year-old I and so It remains for a pumping eta- 
orange set. Mire Katie Herd; silver tern hat to match. After a sumptu- | colt- This animal la a dappled chest- | tion to be built and the water taken 

Mtee Aggie Baker; oil qua wedding. ЬгеркДвЬ the happy I riut- '**th Hgttt tall and mane, and is I from Trout Creek. Mr. Mtilhall, con- 
punttog. Misses and Mr. Bolton, Nor- сощгіе camp to Bredfcrictom on the ] etooothly made. He weighs 1,940' lbs. 1 tractor for laying the' sewer and water 
Г?! “Mr’ HT'8- Victoria, both that steamer and thé | Hr. Warman firat started him at Shed- | pipes, dug in ,today and siphoned the 

,napklns> P- David Weston saluting the bride with I where hg trotted a" half mile in main wells, and in twenty minutes 
У™1 -мі. „P-ufn’ 1TP5lr whistles and bells. On arrival here, at bit; last quarter in .37. Alleyone, Jr., they ran dry. He then disconnected

1ano Mr3l.» Rothwe11, 4 p. nx, Mr. and 'Mrs. Ganong were | waa Slred by Alleyone, and his dam other wells and siphoned the deep 
ві1І“іЛеа„яр<^п8’ met by a number of friends and re- was Aggie Wilkes. well, andtt ran dry to twelve minutes.

Y^k^rilrerandrt^, ceived with the customary ihowers of МШГ/TOWN, Oct 12.-Gl4ude (Дау-l O»® and oùe^quarter Inch pipe waa
Т6Г rl re-Г Ml. rT -1* •*£: rice. They are guests at ’hé Queen ton and William McElwain of Freder- I 4®^ In siphoning. Mr. Mulhall wiU

Mre Gillies- оііУот У?ІГІ hot^' тае br,4e *ас the recipient of icton are the guests of Fred Smith eomplete his contract In about one
'a д J „ obrty numerous beautiful «rifts, among them I Postmaster Chafes. Casy le takinr 4®^* He leaves on the early train to-
акрі) Trw.fcfift^rnn ?OWardl I being a ettnaer set from the Star bine I a short vacation, and is visitin*^S I foT his home 4n Nova Scotia, and 
jMah Md- x^UVeLaJ^ Co*» Silver water pit^ier from the tan, New York «and other Amerioslr consult with the engineer while

etessoelery «eh, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.\ steward and crew,of theDavid Wes- cities. American

ton; Morris chair from John MoMul- The band boys cleared over 253 at 
HAMPTON, Kings Oo., Oct. IL— kin, pate of the Victoria, and Gilbert their supper on Thursday nlirht 

Color Sergeopt McGowan, of Captain MoMulkin, and carving set from Capt. The death occurred this mornlna- of J 
Spooner’s Company ot the 74Ш Reffi- and Mrs. Chas. Taylor. The groom’s Councillor Alexander s. McKenzie at 

. ment, has been recruiting and bring- gift vas an elegant gold watch, and | Ills residence, Chandler street. Mr

ex- con-
Interroent took place at

WANTED.\

WANTED immediately a second or 
third class female teacher, for No. 25 

(Poor dlstricL) Apply stat
ing salary to WILLIAM FLOYD, Sec., 
BarnesvlHe, Kings Oo., N. B.

season.

Late Valencia oranges .... О ОО “6 00 
Oranges, Jamaica, bbt-.. .. 6 00 “ 6 So
Onions, Canadian...............  з 26 “ 0 00
Pears, American, box. 3 50 “ 0 00
Grapes, Canadian, Concord „ 0 25 “ 0 00
Grapes, Canadian, Manzer .. 0 30 “ 0 00
Grapes, Canadian Rogers ... 0 40 “ o 00
New. Brunswick apples ....... 1 75 “ 2 75
ttfistoj. Sultana, nqw. « 104 - » ц
Valencia layers, new .......'L 0 68
Valencia, new 
Bananas....
Lemons. Messina, box ,..'.'..!

aKvrrs
Cocoanute, per sack.. .
Cocoanuta, per dot. .............
Evaporated apricots............ . 0 13
Evaporated peaches (new .. 012 
New cabbage, each 
Cucumbers ............

on the noon train. doing a rushing
district.

іе.
en-

When you ask Tor Headache Powders

I
0 074” ®OT4

“ 2 DO
All

1Ш, “ 6 00 
0 014'* 0 00 
010 •• »n
0 00 “ 4 00
0 00 ”000

“ 0 14
“ 0124

0 06 “0 07
... 012 “0 18

У •frSSbSs^Sp’* 1Ш0 rouwTnl&led.»
We have extensive experience In the Intricate patent 
laws of 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, model er 
photo for free advice. WAR ION * ЖАЖІОІГ. 
Experte, New York Life Building, Montreal, sad 
Atlantic Building. Washington. D C

SUSSEX WATER SUPPLY.«-

b
ly Ran Dry.

8TEM-■ WATCHPROVISIONS
American clear pork.............
American mess 
Domestic pork'
Plate beef...............
Extra plate beet .
Lard, compound .-.
Lard, pure .............

SUSSEX, Oct. 12.—Sussex was some-
SET,toe 21 00 “ 23 60

pork ...... 22 50 “ 23 00
....2150 “ 22 00
... 15 25 “15 50

4-.. 15 75 “ 16 00
0.084-’

.... 0 124 “
, FLOUR, etc. . . ;

Buckwheat mao- gray ...„. 1 « •< a 00Buckwheat meal, yeUdw ......  140 “ lS
Cornmeal........................ - .........  2 85 “ 2-se
Manitoba hard wheat.'..........  4 65 “ 4 75
Canadian high grade family. 4 00 “ 4 10
***?hmi Patents  ................. 3 80 “8 80

Middlings, car lots .............. 22 50 “ 23 OO
Middlings, small lote, bag’d. 24 00 “ 24 50-
Bran, bulk, car lots.............19 00 “ 20 00
Bran, small lots, bagged... 2160 “ 22 00
Victor feed (bagged) лГГ .! 00 00 “ WW

GRAIN. ETC.
Oats (Ontario), car lots .
Beans (Canadian), h. p. .
Beans, prime .......
Beans, yellow eye
S»»1 P**» ............
Pot barley

went abroad that the wells bored
8ТЕМЩ

щшШ
under the direction of the old board of 
directors by Mr. Ball proved worth
less. xAfter the wells had been bored. 
Mr. Ball had been Instructed to test 
them, and reported that they could 
hot be pumped dry. The secretary

FREE-0 104 
0 134

У " .
COfif

EL
і LLS-

A RBttDY FOR IRHEQOLARITIRS
superseding Bitter Apple РП Coehla, Penrr-

Sr‘t11*5.vC°lumbla, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 
tical Chemist, Southampton, England,
------------ —------- ---------------—-------- !—

NOTICE Ю HEREBY GIVEN.

..0 444 ”0 46
... 190 “2 00

• • .. 175 "186
..... g J ig

::iS
seed, American.. ..’ 2 35 “ 2 66

■ ,It
\ іл t

m ш

І т
І. !і ’

OILS.

н
^іе biuripess will be continued by Geo. N.

jb'glà?; ііЛ- «sst
m®nts °* Country Produce to sell, and guar- 
i^teee to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

■W.'ffiS.-ii-dii.... “ »1S4K
ter A".........

Un«eed oil, raw .... ........
Unseed oil, boiled- .. ......... ;
Turpentine..................
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Children Cry for■fey
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST.* JOHN, $
OCTOBER 16, 1901’.

Ÿ. M. C. A. ІPRACTICAL
punishment bring together the teeth te^otirstivcT ^^^"Pîf^°Ulerl*
of every loyal subject! The heartless home 1 ^ Charlty beglns at
baseness of this pro-Boerlsm Is Its І от/ „„ . , ,

:к:&йдг£гI 3£4$ssrws-
the Boers or the Japanese. Pro-Boer- twvfcSf0 ®urselves on the failure 
ism Is In the truest sense a political ™ ®oers to toduce Intervention, 
bugbear. Unscrupulous opposition of th?Ugh ya"

goverament Is their end. to the at- °5lzed officially, foreign lnterven- 
tainment of which any means are ap- donate* Wltness
parently justifiable. This heindus con- « і 'Moet °* Ше
dïUon of affairs is fast annihilating a* Mofdwell were foreign-
the ancient dignity of our imperial lhe Boera
parliament, and perhaps’ that toits boetUitles by proxy!
least hurtful Influence. For proof of то1И r^aon to fear Dr. Leyds
the utter depravity of pro-Boerlsm influeil^e of W® lsnore the
only the merest superficial considéra- І ,°* “e European presence,
tion of the following glaring facts Wx^4>alVed by a transferred Trans- 
seem necessary: For, many months It/t«lf#Ch,t4Uer‘ Tbe pre3ent anti- 
past the most unspeakable accusations І .v**1 teeUng pervading Germany and' 
have been made against our officers I °™er continental countries has no slg- 
and men. Not one of these but has | ™zSanct' Where are all the Boers 
proven utterly and wickedly false. ®omine from? to frequently asked. The 
Tet a certain misguided section yields I d6apatch 01 5th lnst- supplies the 
each fresh lie a renewed credence! I s'Ter’ ,r ,bane has been pessimism 
What unreasoning prejudice to thus I , 611 least warranted by circum- 
revealed. and what flagrantly treason- staaces-
able Inclination! Here now is an instance of

Remember that each British pro- I ^°sietent humanity/ knightliness or 
Boer utterance voiced in, London finds I whatever it may be termed: In a home 
Its way by means rapid and Inscrot- I about a year ago, a writer sug-
able right to the camps of the enemy. I F®8*®11 a remedy agatiwt train wreck- 
There they ring a magnified echo to I ing' Tbe au8gestlon waw to couple a 
magnify hbpe. * j ®ar load of Important Boer prisoners

next each engine on every train pass
ing oyer the lines. This would have 
stopped effectually all mining or tear
ing up of tracks, prevented the sacri
fice of hundreds of lives, and denied 
thê enemy their chief Source of 
plies, it is said that4 the suggestion 
was classed as one of utter depravity. 
Six months later, a French, military 
critic made the same suggestion, cit
ing as a precedent the Franco-Prus- 
sian war. Last month, Dr. Conan 
Doyle wrote to the London Times em
phasizing the same precedent. It has

NOVA SC01IA NEWS derraws difficulty.

Wife ef Former St. John Man Suing for

Divorce.

SIDELIGHTS :

Friday's Proceedings at.the Mari
time Convention in Moncton.

WOLFVILLE, Oct. 12.—The formal 
opening of Acadia University took 
place laet evening in College Hall in 
the presence of a large" number of in- The 
tereeted students and friends of the 
college.

Rev. Dr. Trotter and the other 
members of the faculty occupied the 
platform. Rev. <H. R. Hatch opened 
by prayer, after which the president 
introduced Prof. J. F. Tufts, the 
speaker of the evening, who gave a 
moot instructive lecture on The Lite 

MONCTON, Oot. 11.—The delegates and Timee °r Alfred the Great. The 
at the Y M Л a thousandth anniversary of the deathfou^s mention are as of this remarkable man was célébrât
lonows. ed last month In the royal city of Win-

St. John—Wm. Kingston, J. E. Ir- cheater, England, and Dr,» Tufts was 
vine, Geo.- E. iWilHams. present delegate from Acadia. A

Sydney—Percy Stevenson, h. a generous programme of literary exér- 
• Fynde, p. iA. McLeod, Dr. William 0,868 was carried out on that occasion,
McLeod, R. P. Williams, Mrs. R, н. leadtn8 to the unveiling of a bronze 
C.Kendall, Misai E. C. McKinnon. statue of the great Alfred In the centre

-New Glasgow—Fraser G.' Marshall of one 04 the Roman roads of the old 
Gee. W. Fisher. ’ city. y

Truro—T. W. Dickson, C. L. Marge- ’ Prof’ Tutte ?ave 
son, Miss "A." L. Main, Oapt. D. Mur- account of the leading events in Al- 
ray, IB. F. Miorlarlty, W. D. McCallum, fred’8 llfe—hla early training, his edu- 
Mrs. W. D. MoCaWum, Mrs. Cullen’ catton> hls Public career as a warrior 

(Robert Wilson, Mr. and Mrs J h" and statesman, his long and bitter 
Kent, A. R. Coffin. Struggle with the Danes, ills constitu-

■WestvUle—G. G. Brayley, Hiram tlenal aad educational work, and his
Gumming, Mrs. Hiram Gumming moral and religious reforms. He re-

Wdfville—S. J. Crane, P. C Read or®ani?8d the »™y and founded a 
W. H. smith ’ navy- thus laying the foundation for

Glace Bay-D. M. Brodie, Mrs. D. M ®П51аП<Га ^re supremacy on land 
Brodie, Wm. McKenzie Rev W M n”® 3ea. and he effected the unification

• of the country, thus giving national
C Turner H feellng and na«onal life to what 

Craswell, A. W. Robb, Wendell Phil- separate and sometimes hostile
Ipe, J. J. Chappelle, C." A. Hansen. «„ " .

Halifax—L L Тлі,і»». Ti-i-.- m As a literary man he accomplished
Dennis C Upborn A /Г F c mUch foT Еп«Мив ln his translationsP m’ A’ Tl Bel1’ F- C’ of Boethius, Bede and other writers, 

iSackville-Rev w w a 1010 the vernacular, thus giving a fix- CLARK’S HARBOR, N. S„ Oct. 11,-
S Tuttle W" AndrewB, A. ity to English speech which enabled it Julius Rilt was arrested this morning

iBavfleld T) r> to resl3t successfully the Norman fit- 011 a warrant charging him with hav-
New ПатпЬеПпЛ/Зм, T vaslon and to survive to the present. ,nS murdered! Nathan Kaplan, at

P ltorI~Mr- and Mrs. J. Alfred, though not an original author, Clark’s Harbor on Monday evening.
Lonrtionderrv_T л t lal<i the foundations of EngUsh litera- . Maf Schnairsohn, в, pedlar, who has

^ Ly h" ture. At the close of the address, 1)0011 80016 weeks, was detained on
n»J/w"â n Rosere. which was most enthusiastically re- a warrant at the same time, to ap-
sn,,, n^. ceived, Dr. Trotter announced that the peap 68 a witness in future proceed-

о кГ8- x v freshman class already numbered 37, ings- 
ЇОГк E’ M" Robhieon, John F. an» would probably be 40; that a gold Constable Philips took both men into 

, _ watch had been placed at the disposal custody without the least trouble, and
IoornLoga meeting of the of the college by the firm of Northard Immediately conveyed them to Вах

ті Bev" ,W- Melkle Glaoe & Lowe, London, for five years, which rtnKton Head, where they were lodged
Kay gave an address on Hebrews or with other prizes will furnish two Jail to await the preliminary Inves- 
Privliege, and was «mowed by E. M. medals for the senior class and a prize “ration, which will be 'held on the 
Robinson of New York, who spoke on for each of the other classes. 22nd tost.
The Associations Opportunity in Work Graham P. Morse of the last year’s Everything connected with the ar- 
ror Boys, dwelling upon the import- soph, class led "the province in the rest was done quietly, and at such an 
ance a* looking after the boys and last examination for the A certificate. еагіУ hour thait few people were aware 
getting them interested in objects for I R. R. McLeod was present, and de- of when, told the charges against 
which they were working. At the five red a very entertaining address, ,hJm, the prisoner wilted considerably, 
close of bis address Mr. Robinson tracing his pedigree back to Alfred but bore up wefll.gfter that. He is a 
spent some time In answering ques- through the intervening thousand У-buth of decent appearance rather 
tiona in regard to boys’ work. years. good looking and goes well dressed.

Geo E. Williams of St. John follow- I CORNWALLIS. says he is sixteen years old; claims
ed with an address on Small Town CORNWALLIS, N. S., Oot. 12.—Dr. to have come from Russia two year» 
and Village Work, which 8e believed Brown and wife лаМ for their home in a®°- and speaks tolerably good Eng, 
to be quite as necessary as xyork in I Bermuda on the 20th of this month. ll3h- He .scarcely seems to realize hls 
the larye centres: He "purngM every The doctor 'has purchased a nice terrible position. On the way to Jail > 
village of 1,000 population should horse from parties In St. John, N. B., he waa noways cast down,.but talked 
have a branch of th* T; M. C. A. for the sum of one hundred and fifty treeJy on several subjects. There is 

The other, subjects discussed this dollars. He .vlll take back with him 00 charge whatever against Sclmair- 
momtng were Work of a Correspond- two other horses, one of which he pur- 8°hn, and he may be released on Bail 
lng Numbér, ар Interesting paper on I chased in Granville Ferry—the other Pending the examlnatkm. 
which was read by G. G. Brayley, In from Dr. Jdhn Miller of Canning, 
the absence of the writer, Harry J. Charles Church, hotel keeper at
Crowe of Bridgetown, and Results I Kingsport, has purchased the Waver- 
from Physical Work, by A. W. Robb ly Hotel ait Canning from Captain Bd- 
of - Charlottetown. ■

This

■On the War in South 
Africa. п)апУ friends to at. John of 

Robert H. Derrah, formerly ef this 
city and now one of the most promin
ent street railway men in New Eng
land, will be sorry to hear of divorce 
proceedings instituted by hto wife 
who to also a native of St. John. For 
some time, owing to family disagree
ments, Mr, and Mrs. Derrah have been 
living separately, but their difficulties 
have been kept so secret that Mrs 
Derrah’s application for a divorce 
came as a decided surprise to their 
acquaintances.
. When a young man Mr. Derrah was 
employed as a clerk In the retail de
partment of Emerson & Fisher, which 
position he left about fifteen years ago 
to seek employment in the states. He 
was at one time in the office of H. M." 
Whitney, who so appreciated his 
energy, and ability that the young 
man’s advancement from that time 
was rapid.

The parents of Mrs. Derrah reside 
on Elm street, north end, and she has 
several relatives ln Carleton. She Is 
described by a Boston correspondent 
as a very attractive woman only 28 
years old. Her wedding to Mr. Der
rah occurred in this city some years 
after he had gone to the states for 
residence.

LW of the Delegates in Attendance —Ad- 

dresses by L M. Robinson of New 

York, Geo. E. Wllllams of St. John

We І
Iour

Its Whole History a Curious 
Clash of Inconsistencies. and Others.are now

іQuixotic Humanltarianism Has in 
Its Dread of Legitimate Severity 

Trebled the Slaughter and 
Misery.

Л■
(For the Sun.)

Has the South African war com
menced for the season? Candidly, one 
Is tempted to think so. Whiter has 
passed. Her chilly misery no longer 
accentuates the hardships, of an ill- 
provided foe. The veldt Is now rad
iant with that brilliant spring loveli
ness peculiarly it own; but the genial 
sun smiles down upon a land weed- 
grown, devastated and defaced by the 
hideous footprint of war!

We have- eptreated, and we have 
prayed for peace; we have sought to 
tempt her by unwonted gentleness. 
Smitten on the right side, we have 
turned the left invitingly. Befooled 
to the utmost abandonment of our

an-.

a very luminous :

our ln-

•>4’

il
1
«It has been insinuated that the devil 

quotes the Scriptures for hls own end.
With a Dutchman this need be no in
sinuation but an unhesitating asser
tion. An apt Biblical quotation falls 
readily from his sanctimonious lips:
"A house divided against itself,” etc.
Then, with the superstition of ignor- 

unscrupulous foes, we have still, with ance, he pins his faith to such con- 
the magnified patience of an irrational venient texts. Btyt the text in ques- 
Job, employed the soft answer—be- tion forms no mere hypothesis for a
stowed the kiss for the blow. ' That fanciful structure of argument. It Is
soft answer—that kiss for blow method rather the substantial basis of a logi-
has been responsible for much, so na.1 hope. The clamor of the pro-Boers
much that but for a charitable con- sAd peace party becomes daily louder 'been adopted. Wherein lies the
struction of the spirit by which it was and more bold. In similar ratio does no™uty °* such principles as involve 
prompted, there is absolutely no re- the hope of our South African foe a departure from war’s accepted us- 
deeming feature. vitalize to the war's prolongation. I ageSi a needless slaughter of our men.

That lenience has so signally failed Stoat the situation is steadily assum- I and a feeding of our foe! "From what 
is surely a fact sufficiently demon- ln® a more and more serious aspect lmPulse the previous abhorrence of a 
strated. Yet no scowl of just stern- oannot be denied. This admission in- I accepted method emanated, is for
ness clouds the aspect of our nation doives the failure of our downy-handed th0 reader’s investigation.
Her benign expression, like that on the “Hilary ' methods. Every thinking Although engaged upon the justest 
face of a much battered effigy endures man must face the t^ct that things 01 Just wars, Britain has seemed as if
fixed through all Indignities and hu- cannot long continue thus. It requires ashamed, yet striving to convince her-

: no Boer Mark Anthony to "impress that I se*f that she was not ashanjgd.
Let us reluctantly leave the false ! conclusion upon the enemy. The lAng- The purest patriotism 1?; practical, 

sentiment to which I we have so long suffering lenience of the, past certainly iTls a bathos patriotism that dwells 
and tenaciously clung- let us consider does not ald the introduction of a fu- m sentiment, and shuns vital, though 
this military gentleness from a stand- tuPe severity. Nevertheless, that sev- unpleasant, national facts. It Is a
point purely practical; accept it as erIty must come, and quickly, too, for truly charitable and Christian hope
primary cause, and weigh it "calmly if і ln 4t’ 11 «^one, lies the swift- that the reaction from a fatal lenience
calmly we oan-the widespread misery sprouting germ of peace. . J has now commenced, and that it may
of its bloodstained, abject failure the But to revert for a moment to an- 1; on*_ of the .fullest severity. l*n- 
effect. ’ other phase of pro-Boer ism: It almost I ~^nce :hAS proven a ghastly failure.

In the first place, we bitterly stum- і seems as though the assupiption of hear that now in “»е ^ull murmer 
bled at war’s outset, because of our Pro-Boer opinions subtly infect their jor ^п”8 wa*ted from kopje and veldt, 
adherence to historic precedent in І Hrltlsh upholder with the unscrupu- І VUr gen0™“8 motives have ever been 
in methods of warfare.. After a very 'loua characteristics of the Boer nation. ror “J® P®81- та®У have resulted _

* long and sanguinary experience, we і Certainly their wordy warfare has ®fOU8ly ln 4116 worst. We have spared 
were coerced into the abandonment of ®<lualled in unredeemed unscrupulous- I ™e_ ®nemy F”d martyred ourselves, 
frontal attacks and similar antiquities. 0683 the most unspeakable field l And our enemy have sniggered, while 
Our “Red Books” became useful as a methods of the aliens whom they I Europe s face expanded in a secret, 
substitute for cigarette paper Yet champion. A thoughtful person must contemptuous smile. Our glory will be 
Boer methods were painfully empha- ^cognize this British pro-Boerlsm as I Posthumous; so may our blâme— 
sized as far back аа 1881’ In this to- a very insidious type of dvU war. Its I ?,a™e toT the spirit that purchased 
stance, we dismissed an exploded and advocate Is exempt from any persoaal | toat »ory. 
fatal precedent only after great tribu- г,8к: what matters it if hto London 
lation. ft is therefore remarkable that utterance is echoed by the shriek of a. 
from the first, with strange unanimity murdered countryman! For the blow 
of impulse, we practically swept from P°at haa atrteken death to many a .
us other pracedertts almost *ei vital brave heart ln South Africa has been Line 18 How Surveyed Nearly to Gib-
I ref* to 'ША previously r^gnlzed 8™1^ holne" л A, Prcr-Franco
usages of war. These we replaced by 4e?HnK 1п1л°0ГтАіУ d4fing the war - 
ovations of the most startHgg type, ot !? wou,d ha^f been impossible; a I 
and forinerly unknown to civilization. RTf*f?anl8h “eeUngr ln Ahtertca dur- I
So ill-defined! and eccentric are these lave^pcurttd" lng route of the new railway from

n0W„ 18 атеЬИГЯЗ; -® now approach-
become a question^ Si unlertato! ea4®s “ay h^angue the kindred of |ter the latter place. It Is not yet 
ty. It almost looks as though we had мгііітеп?”16 ® thrOTr«0t our kn°wn jud where the new line will
prematurely assumed a higher clvill- .P a t" rfj* th6 Nashwaak river, but prob-
zation, and by thus outstripping evo- The whole history of the war is, it | ably not far above Gibson. The
lution, have martyred ourselves in re- 
volutiou! Can we arrive at the ex
planation of this condition of affairs?
Does it arise from a quixotic humani
tarian ism, a mistaken Christianity, a 
bathos charity or an impracticable 
sentimentality? Again, may It not be 
the outcome of a foolish and disas
trous national pride? Do we not say, 
as the Pharisee of old: “Beheld! we 
are not even as these Germans; we are 
a truly Christian people; we stay at 
home and placidly preach our new hu
manity—our fad principles. -What 
though the result be the indefinite pro
longation of a bloody war, the slaugh
ter of thousands of our sons, and the 
steeping of a great country in utter 
misery, we—the British—will adhere 
tà our knightly notions, come what 
may! Our noble generosity as a foe 
must be demonstrated to the world’s 
watching eye!” Surely It cannot be that 
we fear by adhering to the severity 
of war’s formerly accepted usages we 
thereby Invite the opprobrium of rival 
nations! 'None of such rivals possess 
a historic record to entitle the casting 
of a single atone. But it is the effect 
of all this in which we are chiefly 
Interested.
has transformed the British lion Into 
a long-suffering ass, is no vital consid
eration at this moment. One thing 
must be distinctly obvious: that had 
we strictly adhered* to the usages of 
•war in our treatment of the enemy, the 
sunshine of spring would now smile 
down on the1 sprouting crops of a 
peaceful South Africa. Another fea
ture here calls for emphasis: British 
pro-Boerlsm is not responsible for 
Britt
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Sixteen Year Old Youth Chafed With the 

Murder of Nathan Kaplan.
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LUNENBUlta’S FISHING FLEET..

The Bank Catch Last Year Was 24Є,- 
000 Quintals, and This Year 

It is 254,000.

(Halifax Hérald.)
The fishing interests of Nova Sootla 

are concentrated at Lunenburg, the 
Gloucester” of the Canadian mari

time provinces. There is a fleet there 
this, season of 158 vessels, with an 
average of about 93 tons, and each 
vessel worth about 34,200. Some people 
feared that the change of flag in 
Porto Rico and Cuba would injure the 
fishing interests of Lunenburg, 
on the contrary, the catch thto> year 
Is larger than last and the price real
ized by the fishermen is higher than 
at any time within the past ten years. 
This season has been profitable. The 
°atch last year was 240,000 quintals, ' 
and this year it to about 264,000 quin
tals. One effect of the changed con
ditions ip Porto Rico and Cuba has 
been that the West India fleet has 
dwindled somewhat, but Nova Scotia 
fish find an ample market, Porto Rico 
still taking much of it, shipped via ’ 
United States channels.

While the Lunenburg fleet this year 
shows a net Increase of 12 vessels, the 
number built the past season was 30, 
of a tonnage amounting to 3)448. The 
figures are as follows:

Additions to Lunenburg fleet past 
year—36 vessels, 3,448 tons. ТЩ8 to not 
an increase, for the fleet was reduced 
by the following.

MAX K LANDERS. ; 

OHIPMAN-GEBSON RAILWAY.* '»
i.

ward Baxter. We understand that the 
afjespoou was devoted to a I Price paid was 34,500. 

jubilee praise service led by D. A. I A Christian church to to be built at 
Budge of Montreal, after which con- Port Williams, evangelist Remis is 
sidération of the maritime committee’s 1 still «holding meetings there. Thirty 
report was taken up. .■’The committee candidates have already been baptized, 
recommended the raising of 34,000 for Miss Georgia Heales of Toute Plot, a 
work next year and that a special ef- student of Acadia, has gope to New 
fort be mode this year and next to York, where She will be trained as 
raise fifty thousand dollars as a per- | nurse ln a hospital, 
manent endowment. The following j Conduct r Nichols of the D. A. R. 
were recommended to-take the place of has purchased a residence on River 
those retiring from the maritime com- I street, Kentvtlle, from Mr. Warner, 
mittee: J. C. Mackintosh, John Mc- I Miss Meants McCarthy, teacher in 
Ke«i, Amherst; J. C. Gass, Shuben- I a public school at Wallbrook, to at her 
acaeie; J. A. Irvine, Halifax; Harry home in Kent ville, til of wi4n.iiiy.x- 
Graham, New Glasgow; J. T. Burchell, Ira Cox, blacksmith, has purchased 
Newcampbellton ; Rev. J. D. McKay, the house and property of Silas Pat- 

t/",,?" Ke«t’ Tr!m>.L Q" W" terson at Canning, and land from Le- 
Foeber, Halifax; Arnaud Primrose; I ender Cox, amounting to ail to some
P1TohU’ McCaU4°>' Troro- thirteen hundred dollars worth of pro-

John F. Moore of New York ad- perty. * - 
dressed the convention ln reference to I Fifteen corde of

tb® n®^ of earn- Mffl, Prospect, owned by B. W. Hteley, 
est resolution and devotion to their 1 was burned by unknown persons on

Wednesday .night.
The remains of Alfred, son of John 

Lyons, were brought to Berwick from 
Boston last week and Interred in the 
cemetery there.

The death of Mrs. William Taylor, a 
highly. esteemed resident of Cam
bridge, occurred on Sunday, 
ceased had been a sufferer for many 
years.

.son Station.
1.(Gleanbr.)

The surveying party who
-

are locat-
■

-

.
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must be admitted, a curious clash of I Jest entertained some time ago of 
inconsistencies. Shall we briefly con- I crossing the Nashwaak at Penniac on 
elder a few of the more glaring, thus: I the same bridge as is used by the Caa- 

We fight the foe In South Africa, j ada Eastern railway has been aiban-. 
and permit that foe’s encouragement I doned, and • the new company will 
in England. We heavily punish de- eroot its own bridge across the river, 
tected treason in South Africa (with I The terminus of the railway will not 
one flagrant exception, that of ex-Pre- I be at Gibson, either, according to pre
mier Schreiner), yet permit Its most I sent intentions. The line will cross the 
glaring form at home. Witness one I St. John river on the present railway 
of many instances: A Cape Town edi- j bridge, and It Is .probable that the 
tor was heavily fined, and sentenced to I present Canada Eastern station at the undertakings.
a long term of Imprisonment, for act- I corner of Brunswick. ond Suribury | At the dose of the general confer- 1
lng as circulating agent of Stead’s I streets will be enlarged and remod- *nce a- boys’ conference was held. P. ]
published sedition. Stead walks tree I died and be used toy both the Canada F- Moriortr of Truro led a short I
ln London. Pro-Boer journalism has Eastern and the New Brunswick Coal Prayer service, after which G. G. Bray- 
paid him well! I and Railway Companies. ley of Piotou addressed the meeting on I

Again, we have with studied con- I Work at the roadbed has already “The First Boys! Work.” Reports of I
siderateness far exceeded in gentle- I commenced near the Chlpman end. 016 boys’ branches was conducted by I
ness all usages of war. History holds James Barnes, M. P. P„ has the con- H- A. Frowde of Sydney., 
no parallel to this gentleness, even I tract for building the whole Une and E- w- Robinson of New York dis- I 
towards the most gallant of foes. Yet I is sub-letting the work in short cuased the methods of work and study. | 
our .present foe has proven destitute of I stretches—of two or three miles—so as At the railway conference today J.’
honor, and sans the first rudiment of I to facilitate operations. Work will be J" ChaPPeU of Charlottetown was 
humanity! j vigorously pushed just as long as the elected president and В. B. Nicholson

We have placidly accepted oaths of I weather will allow, and it is expected of Amherst secretary. Papers were 
neutrality while knowing them worth- I to have the new line opened and to read by ^ Cullen and Wm. Bills of 
less. We have relieved the Boer I running order early next summer. Truro, and Messrs. Gass and Wilson 
•bread-winner of hls responsibilities by I "— appointed to arrange for a suitable
feeding Ms dependents. Thus, freed I thH türf ' presentation to Driver Graham for hls
of domestic anxiety, he may concen- I • Havelock Races zeal and diligence In the work during
trate hls energies upon our soldiers. I HAVELOCK, Oot lO.-The fall meet on the paet year- 

We rely, and have relied, upon a I “J® Havelock Trotting Park took place 
colonial Dutch ' loyalty, though aware I KSb?bî? . _that disloyalty Is practically the sole I neased the apart. " The°Ut ^ bnndred wlt* 
dominant Impulse. I attendance. There were two events, the two

Our quixotic humanltarianism has, I Sid three minute. 8. c.
in its dread of legitimate severity, jud^ând sta^ter?;"^"отаПКШатР'апІаі‘ь' 
lengthened the war and trebled that J R- Murry, timers.
which it sought to avoid—slaughter I ..Tîf ,to 80111 ,wa» the three minute

class. The horses entered for the race were 
£.,!0llOW?ÀК1Ше' p- DeUahnnt. Moncton;

I Trilby, Albert Trites, Salisbury; Plucky 
. I Henry eteeves, Boundary Creek; Scow-

“I wish I dared to ask you something, I hall, D. S. Mann, Petttcodlac; Charley Wll- 
M)ss Millie,” said Archey, with trembling I J?®; Clay, Lady Sim, Cochera, Klllam’s 
voice and wabbling chin. I ™“*si Skip, S. A. Fowler, St. John; Lena

"Why don’t you dare to ask it ?” the 1 C., William Chapman, 
maiden said, demurely. I Only five horses started ln the three min-

“Because I can see ‘no’ in your eyes.” | ut® race, Trilby having the pole. The race
was won in five heats.
Trilby........

but

> 4

wood at Moore’s

:
m

The de-

PARRSBORO NEWS. 
PARRSBORO, N. S., Oct. 12,—W. 

Malcolm McKay of St. John has pur
chased from Clifford W. Robinson ot 
Moncton several lots of timber land 

The price paid

Vessels. Tons.’ "Sold to St. Pierre 
Transferred to other ports.16
Lost .............................

Total.... \.............
Net increase of ...

л.; 6 545
1,224ait Diligent River, 

was 320,060.
Bark Avoca, Dernier, cleared on 

Thursday for Queenstown t o, with 
1,114,748 feet of deals and 149,671 feet 
of ends and scantling, shipped by 
Capt. Noirdtoy for George McKean.

2 152
..........24 1,921

12 1,527
The added vessels are of greater ton

nage than those lost. Tbe tendency 
is to build larger vessels. St. Pierre, ' 
Miq., Is a large buyer of Nova Scotia 
fishing vessels, six having been chang
ed to the French flag during, the year.

The approximate average tonnage ot 
the vessels to the Lunenburg fishing 
fleet is 93, and the value 34,200. This 
does not including flatting outfit» 
which would amount to 31,200 to each 
vessel exclusive .of provisions.

What earthly influence
MONCTON, N. B„ Oct 13.— The Young 

Men’s Christian Association convention , __ 
closed here tonight with a mass meeting in I The Avoca to the last vessel of the
o® ,£<Игв"Й? by cv Parreboro deal fleet for this seâson.c. Mitchener of New York on the work I <ui, -d--™.!*__ , __.of associations among young men In non- I . всГ’ K" Merrlam, KnowHotn, cleared 
Christian lands. . " I for New York on Monday with 1,025
^Md^nV^e^e,,*0 ^ L^r ^iPP6d ^ the МООвЄ
wEro?«Æl Freight Agent ach- сГ»£ Priest, cleared on 

The meeting opened with a half hour song I Thursday for Boston with 307 pieces 
service, led by J. W. Britton of North 8yd- I piling. SMooed bv D A Hunt-lev ney, after which Misa McCully of Truro іе- I ^PP„„ °y ^ Huutlejr.
ported from the woman’s conference, G. G. I ua®t» James E. Pettis of Pont Gre- 
Brpgley of .Weetville from the hoys’, con- I ville went to Hillsboro on Thursday to 
ference, and В. M. Nicolson of Amherst from I take command of the tern schooner tbe railway conference. William Kingston I hліr nwn—i v_ w . _
of St. John read a paper on “What the I u“Plr> owned by him. Capt. Captain 
railroad department has done for. religions I Renarck Pettis, who has 'been to com- 
llte *5 railroad men," after which Man- I maud of the OpMr, was obliged to re-

fte success and failure of the work, saying I <« ™ wife.
the former Was only assured where liberal I Sobs. W. R. Huntley and Jessie D 
assistance is given and dissensions avoided. I are loading spruce boards Kv
He believed Mr. Blair approved of the І 7Г. ,4?“ Doaras, Shipped byvurk, and was sure the general manager I NewvlHe Lumber C6., tor United 
did, and as for himself, he'd always be | States 'ports.
XI. to M^RSSS^ie^in^wmkl A *lp’S anchor’ weighing about 3,000 
in the -uStêd States, apd Mr. "Wallace also J j!^und8’ wha pioked up to West Bay on 
gave the movement Mwfiearty endorsatioh. I Thursday by Oapt. Toibet* DodFWOrth This afternoon there ™e mating, for I of toe sch Romeo. 6ch. Bessie A. Is
men addressed by Misa McCully it Тгигз, I î^*dto| ®ântigfon Itiver for
Md for boys addressed by И. M. Robinson, 1 New Tork.

the hoys’ work in the State of Sch. Grace Darling la loading lumber 
Massarimae^ts. ^__________ | at Five Islands for Bttoton.

this
the best ever

Albert band was in

; цLOVE’S GRAMMAR. Іmdlltary lenience. Ob the con
trary, it is our military lenience which 
has created British pro-Boer ism! «пД 
our extraordinary parliamentary li
cense which nourishes Its existence. 
Surely never was a country hampered 
with so unhappy a combination of In
fluences! No sooner had Lord Roberts 
practically finished the war to South 
Africa than the pro-Boers virulently 
recommenced the campaign in Lon
don. Freedom of speech‘was formerly 
the priceless privilege of a Britisher, 
toe use of which hls loyalty gttMèa.- 
Now that privilege is prostituted 
Into unstinted license. Even the 
sacre dness of our throne is not 
exempt from Its scurrilous venom. 
Treason lurks not now tit the dark
ness of obscure corners. It flaunts a 
brazen presence with impunity right 
in the houses of parliament. There, 
only a few days since, one member 
exclaimed: "I pray God that the re
sistance of the Boers may toe pro
longed, eo that we”—the Irish—“may 
be revenged on the British Empire; 
and that once more the republics may 
regain their independence and free
dom." Consider the dastardly horror

WHY COLLECTORS STEAL. I
(Toronto Star.) '

A young man who collected thou
sands of dollars far a firm was ar
rested and charged with the theft ef 
a small sum.

Hls position was a responsible one. 
He had to pay Mb board. He bad to 
clothe himself. He bad to appear res
pectable. Hé had to wear clean linen. 
He had to live as an ordinary .twen
tieth century Christian should live 

When they tried him they found hls 
salary had been 35 per week,'

" неяРщнВиг

“In both of them ?”
“Y-y«s.”
“Well, don’t you—don’t you know two ne- I Lady" 81m.. 

gatives are equivalent to an—how dare yon, I Scowbali...
Take your arm from around my | Skip............

waist, instantly !” *
But he didn’t—Chicago Tribune.

....1 2 3 3 3 

....2 3 111 

...4 4 2 4 dr. 
....3 14 2 2air !

Charlie Wilkes distanced.
Time—2.46, 2.46, 2,49. 2.46. 2,45.
In the two twenty class-three horses-star

ted. Sunol Prince. Fowler- St. John; But-

„ HEARTS «ОМ
1%"К'аЇЇ&Л'т*!!!!!*

never falter* In the perfor- Cresceus Breaks a Record,
manee of It* lawful fUnc- j g®*; Uj-Cr^“,?e gaTe
«ОП, till throurh overwork, ^rid^^ra mtie
disease lays hold on It—then | track to The previous record made
It “icoe* on Strike,” — nnd I by Mm was 2.0034. He also went a mile to: 
rlarh^rfee. j wagon in 3.13-
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Hemt is the grrotest I DO NOT EXPERIMENT but get

:'гі’5ї.°іГр£гг, ійгй ,
will not “spy out ’’ end relieve and cure almost I b0f R b88 stood the test of long ex- 
і iwt; nugic. What are your symptoms1 ? Stiff оса- І Рвпевсе, ft thoroughly relktble rem* 
t Ig, fluttering, palpitation, acute pains, thump- | edy for «11 Summer Complaints for 
tug, nervousness, restlessness. Try this great I Children and Adulte, 25 cents at ati 
treatment—it never fails. ay I dealers.

m3
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-FRIENDLESS BOTH!
an 

and re- o„N.?’ ' he **и’ “* haven’t anything for
“Say, mister.” whined toe beggar, “I 

guess you don’t know hqw It seels to have - 
no friends, an -—” ”

“Don’t I, though ? I’tfi toe offleial handl-
ffielphiatir*' 86,f tOUrnament'"-

s

CASTORIA NOT THE FIRST COMPLAINT.

Mrs. Chatterton—Bridgé**? ^won ' t have a 
policemen hanging around this kit-

■ ? "
—

lot of 
-cheat

Bridget, blushlngty—Yis’m. 
phat Officer Brannagan saya, mam!

Tat Infimte and Children. ------ Lremem-
The Royal train, built in the Cana

dian Pacific railway’s own workshops, 
by Canadian brains and labor, is a mar
vel of perfect workmanship and re
fined taste., It’s èqual the world hats 
yet to see..

Thot’a just
V

The highest freshet ever known on 
the St. John river occurred In May, 
1794.
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ER'S OUTBURST.
»

Jot. 11. The storm raised 
tuner’s outburst 
k>uto African 
grow.
Is the one topic Of dig. 

there is general anticipa- 
iclpHnary measures will 

General Buller himself 
Ice of such a conservative 
the government 
1 resigns.
the press Is generally one 
amazement at hls irxHs- 

people of England have 
ik to him throughout and 
pal influence has been 
fl and has even reached 
has been decided that he 
rated to the peerage on 
k list, but it Is doubtful 
sterday's confession, that 
t surrender of Ladysmith. 
» compared with which,” 
rd says, “all other revers- 
would have been trivlaV’ 
в King or the people will 
Ivor him.
kt. 11—Sir Redvers Bull- 
jesterday is commented 
ne morning papers today 
« self condemnation and 
lundignifled and inéxplic- 
here are still further re- 
be made justifying hls

kt. 11.—Sir Walter Peace,
I for Natal, speaking in 
fit, referred to the 
[erances of sir Redvers

e‘ver remembered to 
credit that he 

for Great Britain.
! in the plans on his 
Town there is no doubt 
uld have gone down to 
n that case, in the light 
since happened, there is 
Cape Dutch would have 
British been driven from

yester-
situatlon

as the

un-

dr

saved
But
ar-

en Cry for
OR I A.

TO ROY HARRISON.

evening last, in the hos- 
of J. Lee Flewelting, 

It, Kings Co., a large 
p neighbors and friends 
eon assembled to eon-, 
|<m hls safe return from 
Mr, to which he saw much 
•first with the Canadian 
again when he enlisted 
[of the late Major Gat 
pble scouts, having been 
[engagement when How- 
kith. Mr. Harrison re

in wind and limb,” but 
[ which grazed hls head 
p with a hole ln it as a 
l close call. His friends 
[e of the occasion to pre
watch chain and seal as 
of their appreciate in of 

[ and congratulatory ad- 
ftnade to him by Robert 
I J. Lee Flewelling, to 
B> of the evening riodast-

tellful guidance of the 
L" Mrs. Flewelling, game®, 
knd refreshments in turn 
attention of the guests, 
poyable evening came all 
Its close.

’INTER’S WILL.

11 the North wind’s sword 
Frost, in pity will not 

târk, he strips the con- 
m in the rigid , grip, all 

—Outing.

Headache Powders are 
and effectual, 

ites or any harmful 
iate no habit from con-

They

ANTED.

>dlately a second or 
le teacher, for No. 25 
district) Apply stat- 

lLLIAM FLOYD, Sec., 
ra Co., N. B.

ITLY SECURED!
copy of our interestimr books “Sow you are swindled.»» 
rlence in the intricate patent 
tries. Bend sketch, model or 

% MARION A. MARION, 
Life^ Buijding, Montreal, mi

r«
WATCH

s
« 1RBEQDLABITIBS
Ipple, Fil Coehla, Penny- 
ot all chemists, or post 
IVAN8 A SONS. Limited, 
Ito, Canada, and Victoria, 
зг MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 
thampton, England.

[HEREBY GIVEN.

pershlp heretofore exist- 
[Sharp, Commission Mer- 
[ed by mutual consent on

be continued by Geo. N. 
M, Stall A, City Market, 
[eased to receive conalgn- 
rroduoe to sell, and guar- 
pmpt returns at the best

GEO. N. KRB,
Stall A, City Market

ЇогвкЕГГ*ж
rk and teach you tree; you work in 
Send us your •ddiwe and we wil’ 
і mem her we guarantee e clear pro- 
, ebaolutelv -nire, write #t once.
-, Bex 500. WISDSORv ONT.
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ІВТТЙТГ ЗГ_А_ІЛі OJbJMZZPA-IGKKT. I
OUR NEW STYLES EXTEND THE HAND OF WELCOME!
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These crisp days give warning of the approach 
of another season with its clothing wants To 
sum up in a word. We are ready. Already 
tiie signs point to the busiest selling we have 
ewer known.
Nobody can deny that the greatest clothing 
business is done right here The stocks, the 
assortment, the styles, the values—each and 
all are factors in making OAK HALL Cloth
ing the most popular ip. Saint John. We ask 
you to come and see фе new fall showing.
As last year’s display , was better than the 
previous years, so this season’s styles show 
betterment over last year’s
Botteraient of quality without increase in cost 
—better making-better value for your money.
Men who want clothing satisfaction will ap
preciate the Oak Hall ldnd-more than ever. .
Our fall style and sample t r ok is now ready 
and will be mailed free for the asking. ІЩдл

oat; Send for one, it wüljbe of interest to you.
............. <11 . I >
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The «Say to wij 

John has eager! 
for months, has! 
the royal guestl 
ceived a welool 
city equal to- I 
their trans-contl 
which should J 
with the proudi я 
and love and hoi 
their royal fal 
every true citizl 
inion.

Barring the pi 
ing, rendered nl 
and a half délai 
royal train, eva 
programme pasa 
pleasant inclderj 
spiring wit a ta 
welcome; an u] 
shone cool arid d 
freshing breeze j

BMLLIAJ
which, glinting I 
tions and ilium! 
able flags and ] 
that clad in go! 
after street, a 
beauty necesagd 
one that those 
witness tt vw 
scenes of 
railway station ] 
thronged streets 
ceremonies at ta 
and thé 'barrais 
beauty of the , 
the gorged 
illuminated 
memory of tiL 
life, and the fa 
technic, display і 
of the harbor t

'A day w
of the most lo; 
Canada.

Around the t* 
the long hears і 
o’clock the thi 
every inch of і 
roof of balldUng 
borhood, Ailed w 
window from Щ 
-was obtainable^ 
alonog the slop, 
waited with chee 
a motley crowd" 
all sorts and co 
women in all kin 
mal frock coat « 
man rubbed shot 
spun jacket of tl 
silk and calico w 
neighbors, and.
THE SCARLET
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! FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS»FaU C,ot^n/Boys.
At $5.00 j№d\f6Lyt)- Blue ficAver Coats, sin- vertical pockets, cuffs on veltet eallat >.! , . , _____ , ,

glç breasted, inade Chs^erfield styTe, having Italian ItaHan body linings. WaaIsq show at this price a The nëw things are waiting for you. Come ... Чога Я°?ї?9» соиР1е^

ffiTsÈS ^ - - - - -  SSfsSfe»-. A•fieldSyk and A^htSght f* Fall wear. At $13.60* A Dark Grey Herringbone effect, broad statement, but a true one. Measure us Breasted Tweeds in bronze and green effe#.

with self-backing pattern of lprge chêck, made thtee- u”' * At $6.00. Men’s Tweed Suita made Double
At $8 50 A Liffht Grev Ratrlanetie Overenat. length, box back, havihg quilted satin shoulder тшл pIRCb ântTS t Breasted Sac Coat Style in a large range of Tweeds

“«ftJRK-ïîSte-S

iapK Tweeds, Cheviots, Serges arid Wtnsteds. $1.50 to
$6.00. " ' ■. U В-Л

■v

MEN’S SUITS.
X •;
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of ithe men and oj 
guard. shone in 
with the sober bli 

.police. Children] 
parents’ arma, 6 
heads in the cro\ 
forty years ago i] 
John the father ] 
wer.e thrill greetli 

And aU these 1 
and patriotically, 
ing not! a sign o< 
the hours of del 
about the bulldfc 
passage way foi 
Mill street was И 
ed by the men « 
While about the 
city policé under 
Watch against pi 
thé hour drew n 
announcement w 
train was approc

m
Blue Beavers, made single breasted Chesterfield 

віукґбГ three-quarter length box back.
x . . ШЩ" . At $15.00

Dark GreyOxford and Grey Twills, made Chester- Beavers, made 
field style with velvet collars. ” ' "

î. Fine English Blue 
ChesterfiSe style; Grey C 

three-quarter length, box byk, cufis 
edged, full facings, Beatrice twill body lininiæ and 
satin piping; a Dark Grey Herringbone, three-quarter, VESTEE SUITS 

ї>ьГ 1)01 back> self-baclghg pattern, full facings and bellows 
pockets; a self-backing pattern Oxford Grey, three-

back, full facings, Beatrice twill body linings and velvet *** ma^e m Tweeds, Serges, Cheviots, Worsteds and 
a fine Grey Twill, three-qnarter leryth, 

box back, one-quarter inch w:elte&. , **“
facings, satin piped, Beatrice Twill body lL^-,

V" to see tips donblerbreasted Grey Cheviot, 
velvet Raglanette style, cuffs on'sleéves, vertical pockets and
(тлл/ісі .ІіяілЛ %... TV. "r- і» - - і...» пі чі m _ _ . _ її • і •* і

and If econoniy is your watchword, 
here is a line of Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits in plain 
and fancy colorings that will meet your needs at the 
extremely modest price of ten dollars. We also show 
at this price serges, worsteds and black clay diagonal. 
Sizes to fit regular stout and slim#

At $10.00.Grey Cheviot" made 
Es on sleeves; velvetШ

Ш At $10.00. The values We offer at this pop 
price cannot be found anywhere «tee in. Saint Jo 
Take note of these :

ular
for boys 3 to 9 years.

They are made’with and without sailor collars.
At $12.00. ■ An extremely large assortment of

и and plain blackBlack Beavers with velvet collars, made three- 
quarter length, B&x back style; Blue Beavers the same Liter" 
as above ІіЦ but ntede Chesterfield style.

m
At $13.50. A line of All-Wool Tweeds and 

Worsteds made Single Breasted Sac Coat Style, for 
for boys 3 to-10 years. value cannot' be duplicated hereabouts.

m ... - . , In Navy Serges and Worsteds. Top notch styles. At $15.00. In a class by themselves. What
lo see this coat is to Trijpned in red, white, black or gold. $1 to $5. splendid making ? All-Wool Scotch Tweeds and Wor-

^ . iS ^ _ *. stede in checks and corre
“ - - ^DSSLXN BLQUSB SUITS. ' sure of comparison thes* for boys 4 to 7 years'; ■ dollars more. !■

The newest and "nattiest’ styles you can find for . _At $18.00. where you get the equal
H the Uttle fellows. Made in Corduroy and Fancy of.the average *аіІогУ$^ Suits. Materials and tnm-

At $18.00. A Dark Grey Raglanette with 3-4 Cloths. $5.00 to $8.00. ' mmgs the finest. Smart exclusive patterns m broad
inch welted seams, cuffs on sleeves, vertical pockets, variety.
velvet collar, check body linings and satin shoulder KILT SUITS

Fil weigte і, Coverts sod HerriogWe Я* "

... - _ о ^ suss-ssâ**®’1quality, made Chesterfield style; Grey Twill, made M ®re the Є(ітІ ОЇ custolh at^6.
Mte-* ьйй-.^De*^.. Cost; Ш W. ,Vl

’wi№"cuff8 Ж sleeve, vertical 'Ât $20/00.- A fine DaikGrty Coat witii self-
D°SШГ^Аак?■ A iSFft ЬаґФ Sfe Ш inch welted Single or double-breasted Colite,4n Tweeds, Serges,

',n<' '•*...............

/t
SAILOR SUITSseam,

A fine Grey Frieze, made box back style, Italian don’t fail 
ody linings and mohair sleeye linings with velvet Raglanett

T^u"

5йі8*,5ВЖ ХЖдй т. - ШШ
anp bellows pockets, made three-quarter length, box At $16,00. A self-backçd pattern là 
back. We have sold fc large number of these coats Herringbone Raglanette style, body linings to^jhtidh 
already. Here is another Dark Grey Coat at tins and satin shoulder linings. ™
pbpnlar prieè,. made three:quarters length, box back, 

body linidg, satin piping and silk tipped. • Ah 
iinary value at the price asked. hhhh

Ш.Гm

Al■ . mixtures. By every mea- 
are * worth three or fourf

t1am-.
.'Д.-, >

«3

Men’s Ulsterspg! for boys 2 to 6 years.
Made in ИаппеЦ Serges , and Worsteds.; Sqme Made df ^lBVoqi :i^e«S.?ifi 'nbys, browns and 

pup - w al™* serrate, others combination style, black, mth large stoirm OoÜara and hand warmers ;
p $1.85 to $3,50. $5.00, ,$6.00, $8.00, $10.00.

k .
bio

fw r <-

Men’s ReefersTHREE PIECE SUITSmm for bays 9 \o 17 . s
.$ All-Wool Friezg' in grey and brown, with large 

storm collars arid ljsmd'Wartners; $4.00,' $5.50, $6.50, 
$8:00. In Blue Beaver, $5.00,

j( ■
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} SCOVIL BROS & CO
I King Street Corner Germain,
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